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REDS OUSTED BE LEFT ALONE, 
SAYS KERENSKY

I , /
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r. u /PITCHERS FOR SOX \F Policeman and Negro in
Springfield, Ohio, Wound-

L . — . . ed—Troops on Duty.
Line-up Today at Training ______

Quarters

Invited to Be Member of a 
Committee of tlie League of 
Nations.

: >/r.
"!■ I / »// V Ù0. I'll. 61T ^
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SAYS MESSAGE \
• l MOM( V- * ? È)•a ■. p °

y .Springfield, Ohio, March 18—Spring- 
; field was quiet this morning following 
i a night of disorder in which Patrolman

Babe Ruth Idol of Shreveport '-Xi’ÆKS 
—Boston Red Sox Manager and negroes. "

XT u . I Three companies of Ohio National
Worried Over Hold-outs---- Guardsmen, consisting of 150 officers and

I men under command of Lieut. Çol. Hor- 
duty today with headquar- 

Machine guns

*
People Will Bring Down theS 

Soviet
, Ottawa, March 12—(Canadian Press)— 
lvThe council of the League of Nations 

Caoital Said to Be in Hands has extended to Sir Robert Borden an 
* . Invitation to become a member of a

of Revolutionists committee charged with the duty of con
sidering and reporting upon amendments 
of the convenant of the league.
■ The proposed committee is to consist
of eleven members Wider tW presidency All Teams Getting Ready. . ner were on
of Arthur J. Balfour, British secretary 6 - | at the city hall.
of state for foreign affairs. * ------------ ! are mounted at the county jail, and the

Sir Robert has sent a reply, in which Chicag0> March J2—The pitching talent militiamen are under arms, ready to
Hold Grip----South Russian portant duties confided to the committees of the White Sox club will be lined up answer^not^calL.^^^ gtarted a llttle be_

and his deepest regret that he finds it : for inspection today at the training quar- ^ midnight, with the shooting
Situation. Impossible for him to undertake the task. ^ mrs at Waxahachie, Texas, and it is of patro]man Ryan, after he bad ordered

------------- - *" j said Manager Gleason expects to pass a group of negroes to disperse, was the
outgrowth of an assult on last Monday 
night on eleven year old Marge Fern- 
eau by an unknown negro, who eeeeped 
Rumors that he had been arrested 
caused a crowd to gather at the county 
jail on Wednesday night and again on 
Thursday night, but these crowds were 
dispersed when it was proven that the 

had not been caught. Crowds

I
/
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Food Relief and Knowledge 
That Her Own Leaders Ara 
the Ones Responsible for 
Conditions W ould Help^ 
Greatly.

im
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.A-Uprising Spreads in Region 
Surrounding Minsk—Des-

)A
ft §

JcAtAAvny
F® HOWlER;

perate Efforts by Reds to r>i
London, March 12.—Russia is in thi 

beginning of the phases of an upheaval 
which will have essentially the same re
sult as the memorable occurrence off 
March 12, 1917, said Alexander F. Kerj 
ensky, Russia’s former “man of destiny,”' 
yesterday.

“The fundamental causes of the oui- 
breaks In Russia,” he declared, “are the, 
same as those which brought about the 
first revolution just four years ago, and. 
the outcome inevitably will be the same* 
—the overthrow of the dictatorship.

“To the Russian working masses and, 
the peasantry,” he continued, “Czarlsriv 
and Bolshevism are Indistinguishable - 
both of them are terrors which must he 
ended

“The Lenine and Trotzky regime de
pends entirely on bayonets for Its main
tenance. With the aid of their Lettish, 
Chinese and Tartar mercenaries, the 
Soviet may be able to suppress 

! ent rising, but it will be omy a 
I ment of their fall, for the Russian hordes, 

tired of the Bolshevist experiment.. 
“The Soviet contentions that the pres-j 

ent risings are due to allied Intrigue arej 
entirely unfounded. Allied aid to thri 
anti-Soviet forces ended with the eol-j 
lapse of General Wrangei, the com-l 
mander in southern Russia- The success^ 
of the present movement depends large-; 
ly on non-interference from the outside^ 
world. Russia tnuet be left alone. ;

“Kronstadt and Revel furnish mean*
Alexandria, Egypt , March 12—The __ , for wireless communication through

native police in breaking up a demon- Montreal ^"ch B^No traee h which the workers should be told that
stration against Winston Spencer Churc- been found of the body of Lilly Man- ^ ^ the a]lies who are enforcing an
hill, the nw secretary for the colonies, n,nB.an “*ht % ’James economic blockade of their country, butj
who is to have charm of Egyptian af- walking with her mrther m St James Qwn ]eaders. The United States
fairs were stoned yesterday and com- street on Thursday afternoon, stumbled Jd ^ humanity a service if iti
pelkd to flee. Reinforcements for the and fell head first into a :man-hole Last ™"ertook t„ do tMs.
nollce fired on the Crowd, killing three mght an effort was made by_ “Russia is starving and if she is not!
wreon» and wounding others. ! recover the body and this morning he LmIne and Trotzky may pev-
^Mr Churchill arrived in Cairo on was still at woVk, but w,^u* res petuate their tenure of office. But when
Thursday accompained by war office Several divers were asked t® l‘n r" | Russia is able to express herself there»

! and Palestine . students who the sewer through which they were re-
hostile demonstration by studenü wno ^ Late yesterday C.
Mn ™8few mU^outside the city to™ toe “ | {

Alberta Judgment on Matter ^‘^HtLe'tlkxandria^Tues: duri^yesterfayf^appllng ^ w“t |

Of Importation of Liquor ffS mdVesday, ^ ^W^eftorou^ other^1
T . x> • From Victoria Square to Deloirmer Ave., ;
Into rroVUlCc. rn â 11 nr nnin Mil T in Craig street, a distance of two miles,

the water is between seven and ten feet
1 ÏS îhTTif.'ÏX Revenue and Expenditure

of a diver were decided upon. Both Expected to be Larger^

j:
...affinal judgment upon some.

Boston, March 12—The holdout sit
uation, involving several of the Boston 
Red Sox players, Is reported In despatches 
from the Hot Springs, Ark., training 

cause of increasing anxiety

Warsaw, March 13.—Petrograd Is In 
the hands of revolutionary forces and 
iiie Bolshevik! have been ousted, it was 
declared in a wireless message received 
here today. The message, which was 
confused and disconnected, owing to the 
weakness of the sending station, is be
lieved to have been sent out from Petro-
eTThe reports received in governmental 
quarters here say the revolutionary 
movement continues to spread in the 
region surrounding Minsk. The Soviet 
luthorttics are described as making des
perate efforts to control the situation. 
A wireless appeal from Kronstadt In
surrectionists was picked up today by 
the Pcîlsh government radio Station here. 
It made an urgent plea for food supplies 
and for outside reinforcements.

A despatch from Vllna says anti- 
Bolshevfk forces fought their way into 
Minsk, and held control of the city for 
five hours, but were later driven out by 
Soviet forces. While occupying the city, 
the revolutionists killed many local 
communists. It Is said, and when toe 
Bolshevik! re-entered the town they exe
cuted more than 200 persons, many of 
whom were Poles, who were accused of 
sympathizing with the insurgents.
News From South Russia.

it
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SUBJECT OF THE 
HOUSE DEBATE X —From W. J. Moylan, Toledo,Ohio.

iai>kcamp, as a
to Manager Duffy. Unless some of the
delinquents appear for practice soon, It is negro h„_

: salaries * ly one eighth of whom are negroes, rac

on...,a—(CMMdb.
—Yesterday, in the House of Commons, round out the pitching staff has renewed the night including that of One negro 
Sir Sam Hughes moved his resolution effort8 to induce Frank Mifier, former thought to have ^cn. 1 
favoring a return to political patronage pitcher for the Pirates, to join the Patrolman Ryan. Most of theremaliung 
In civil service appointments and promo- Braves Miller has declared that he is prisoners were held on charges 01 ac
tions. He also advocated the appoint- through with baseball and will stick to orderly conduct. .
ment of a parliamentary committee to the farm, but Mitchell hopes to nave him Last nights racial dlsorderswer. ne 
look into conditions in the civil service reconsider. Infield and outfield candi- third in the history of SprhigflWcl. in , 
and to hear complaints of aggrieved d will arrive at the Braves’ training -first took place in 1904, following th 
civil servants. j tl_ i camp at Galveston, Texas, next week. | kUling of Patrolman Ubaries Collins by

A. E. Fripp of Ottawa charged the | Detrolt> March 12—Lessons In base i Richard Dixon a negro.who was to* 
dvil service commission with failure. He ! are occupying a good part of the en from the jail and shot to death an
condemned the calling in of two firms of. tndnlng sessions of the Detroit Ameri- his body suspended from a telephone
efficiency experts from the United States,; at Antonio. Manager Cobb pole In the centre of the city,
and said outside service appointments k instructing his men in the things that Two years later the city was tne 
should be taken out of the hands of, the Speed on the bases. scene of another riot which followed tne
commission. Cleveland, Man* 12—Manager Tris shooting of a railroad brakemen named

J. I. Chabot, the other Ottawa mem- gp^gr was prepared to use practically Davis by a negro named Dean. 1W
her, opposed a return to patronage, as the game batting order that won the negro was sentenced to the ponlttmtiary.
did Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. ' American League pennant, In the first The rioters then turned there attenti n

Constantinople, March 12. — Three Ernest Lapointe of Quebec opposed a game of tbe geaso», scheduled with Dal- to burning negro houses.
cities In Southern Russia—Kiev, Ekstori- retum to the patronage system. He lag today Rain yesterday made the
noalav, and Odessa—were recently occu- charged the government with exercising ̂  ^ muddy that it was doubtful if
pled by Ukrainian revolutionary troops patronage in the appointment of census the g^g couid be played,
fed by Simon Petlura, a peasant leader, commjs,(oners and enumerators. New York, March 12—“Babe”
and General Makno. Recent advices, Slr George Foster replied that the Wng heaped wlth honors in Shreveport,
however, would seem to indicate that dTll lcryicc commission did not care to where the New York Americans are in
Odessa has again been captured by the undertake toe appointment of 24,000 cen- sprlng tr#jning. He ha* , been given a
BolsbevikL sus officials. floral bat by high school students. He

The revolt, according to news reaching other taking part In the debate were r|des aroand -In an automobile loaned by 
here, began on February 25, when Hon \y. S. Fielding, Hon. C. J. Doherty, cltitonSj is not required to have a 
Ukrainians occupied the «entre of Lucten Cannon, J. W- Edwards, I. E. The usual license plate is re-
Odessa. They were virtually annihilated prdiow, j. F. Reid, W: A. Griesbach, pjaced by a small sign inscribed “Babe”
by Soviet troops, but the tables were q Turgeon of Gloucester, H. A. McKie, Ruth.
turned a week later, when the Bolshevik p ^ Cahill, Edmond Proulx, A. B. Copp Pittsburg, March 12—Members of the 
garrison of the dty was driven out by of Westmorland, J. J. Dennis, and D. D. plttsburg National Baseball Club who 
Ukrainian bands, who hanged the Soviet McKenzie. . , have been in West Baden, Ind„ for a
commissaries. The Ukrainians, assisted The resolution was withdrawn and tl e workout period, left for Hot
by the Russian Social Democrats, con- house adjourned at 11 p .m. Springs, Ark., yesterday to enter into in-
trolled the city for a few days, but toe There was no Sitting of the senate. tensive training.for thirty days. A series
Ukrainians began looting, and during the ------------- - ... • —«-------- exhibition games has been arranged,
disorder tile Bolshevik! retook the city, STRATHGONA ARRIVES the first to be played Sunday, March 20,

General Makno appears to be In au- _______ __________ »____________ I with the Boston Red Sox.
thorlty at Ekaterlnoslav, and reports ai- j New York, March 12—Forty jockeys
lege Jewish pogroms have been in pro- I have been granted licenses to ride during CaigaJT; March 12—The appellate di
gress there. the year on tracks governed by the Joe- . . f ’the supreme court of Alberta,

Petiura’s army took Kiev on March 2, key Club. The list contains the names hag . a judgment written by Mr. Chief
and executed the Bdshevlki commis- „f Buddy Ensor, James Butwell, Frank - „ ' Har^y_ held that the dominion
series, but toe present situation in that Keogh, Laveme, Fator, Sande, Schuttin- ; , is]Btlon and proclamations therein,
dty "has not been cleared up in de- ger, Joseph Mooney, Edward Ambrose, *, whjch importation of Uquors into
spa tehee reaching Constantinople. Clarence Kummer, C. Robinson and Cot- pJtwlnce ls prohibited, is ultra vires

I tilette. thp dominion government and that
New York, March 12-—The last days Dominion Express Co. cannot be 

grind of the six-day bicycle raee at com^led to carry liquor In to the Pro- 
Madison Square Garden found three Alberta. As to the duty of the
teams stiU deadlocked for the leadership com to carry out of Alberta, to the 
at the 128th hour today Rutt and Lo- inceg af Saskatchewan and Mani- 
renz, Brocco and Coburn, and Egg and P cWef justice declined to ex-

! Von Kempen. They had each covered loD8> J
2,065 m*les and 4 laps. During the early P^ also°Pdec,ares that the Provincial

; morning the Pansot.Leonard team found ,. ", __ ,
1 the pace too hot, and withdrew. Four ll<luor act is good'-----
1 other teams were bunched one lap behind 
the leaders, and the only other remaining 
team more than a mile further behind. ;
The record for the 128th hour is 2,506 
miles and 4 laps.
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DEMONSTRATIONS SEWER SYSTEM
the pres- 
postpon,-FOR GIRL’S BODY are

\

Little Lilly Manning, Walk
ing With Mother, Stumbled 
and Fell Into Man-hole.

Three People Are Killed- 
Minister Eludes Hostile 
Students.

Ruth is

X

is m VIRES BOUGEE SPEECH IH 
ALGERIA HOUSE

CAUCUS OVER
OLEOMARGARINE ! ----------

. -»T -p, (Special to The Times.) Edmonton, March 18—Placing stresvj
Briand Says 1 here IS iNO ue- Ottawa, March 12.—There was a min- on tbe fact that the provincial guvem-f 

. Donnrte isterial caucus yesterday with respect to ment had been able, during the re-con-
Sire to Annex ---- rvepuria the oleomargarine act, which is to be struction period, to meet the great de-
— again proposed by the minister of agri- mand3 0f the province in nearly all mat-
JbTOm UrSlTuaiiy. | culture, and which perpetuates the situa- ters of public services and yet, without

Paris March 12.—Premier Briand in tion under which oleomargarine on be extravagance, keep within the bounds 
the Chamber of Deputies on Tuesday, manufactured and sdld in Canada. The of ordmary revenue, but referring to the 
will submit a report on the Allied confer- views of members for and against this serjous financial problems ahead if 
ence in London, and it is expected he act were heard, more especially with re- these services and others are to be main- , 
Will speak on both the German and gard to its influence on the dairy indus- tained and expanded under popular de- 
Near-Eastem situations. I try. So decision was announced by the mands without more drastic measures

After his arrival here last night from1 government as to its course. Qf taxation being imposed, Hon. C. R j
the British capital, he expressed himself ________ 1 ' Mitchell, provincial treasurer delivered!
JS greatly pleased with the solidarity TOM MOORE TO , his annual budget address in the legls-f
shown by the Allies during negotiations . lature yesterday afternoon,
in London and denied reports imputing GO 1 U LrÜJNr. V A The total revenue for tbe year was es-i
to France' a desire to annex German fnr timated at $13,778^97.97 and the total!
territory as a result of the occupation Ottawa, March 12—The ^ current expenditure at $12,736^84. Tha.,
of towns on Rhine- He declared if the third session of the nternahonal jnPboth revcnne a„d expenditure
the amount of German territory occu- ^Xher^as been delved bv Tom is about $2,000,000 over 1920. The ad-
Died should be extended, such action October has been receneu ditional hevenue will come from various,
would betaken only because the Allies Moore, P^d«U'the Trade and Labor ,n the Dominion,

t".r1- !5sa c.^- ■
S,„„ 08 .. D-»-.- ONE BÏG UNION EDITOR DEAD ,,^5""™ ttül '

Winnipeg, March 12—John Houston, 625,000 or an increase of 46,000 which 
editor of the One Big Union Bulletin nt thirty cents a head accounts for thei

have been removed, and this action on died yesterday after an illness of more jarge federal subsidy,
the part of the Allied command has than three months. He was 64 years
tended to ease the situation at Duisburg. of ^

Officials declare the patrols were ------------- ■ -»—
thrown out merely to protect the town of UNIQUE PHOTO OF 
Duisburg, but the advance of the Bel- CANADA’S PREMIER
gians inspired belief on the part of the 
Germans that the Allied lines might be 
extended immediately. Assertion is 
made in official quarters that such a 
movement is not planned. Co-operation 
between the German security police and 
the Allied troops has been effected as a 
result of German initiative.

Two officers called at French head
quarters today and made formal apol
ogy for refusal on the part of a German 
policeman to salute an Allied officer. For 
a time this incident threatened consid
erable tension. The security police,

Ittued by auth. however, appeared to be willing to 
ority of the Ve- salute, but seemed not to know officers 
partment of Mo- j from privates.
rme and Fisheries,, _____ , __ _ ,
R. H tup art, QUERY ABOUT M. D. S
director of meteor- ——-, » v-v />i irsr/n1»
oloyical service. AT HEAD OFFICE

OF PENSION BOARD

This Year. •)

STAND AT ST. 
PIERRE TRIAL I

EMPLOYMENT IN 
DETROIT BETTER; 
WORSE IN CHICAGO:

(Special to The Tiroes.) 
Edmundston, N. B„ March 12-At the

the stand yesterday when ad- 
made, was placed under 

He was first ques-

Detroit, March 12—The weekly survey 
_________ ___ of labor conditions here issued by the
GIANT DEVIL FISH; employers association, shows that

-C A WAV than 59,000 workers have been taken 
II VC. 1 b AWAY .back by the ninety-seven corporations 

! 8inCe early in the year, when the first 
Ze W^nd G. ^nard^?o7e! I improvement in the industrial activities

yesterday battled for eiÿit hours with a | W^b"° total number of factory workers 
giant ray or devilfish, that towed two | mark of 8,000 on the
boats forthy miles from Palm Beach, and , January. whm ,t was estimated

; seventeen mil™ to sea'and then escaped laa000 idle,
when the cables broke, although there ^ ^ 13-Unemployment in
body bore four harpoons eight rifle bul- ^ *#!' gradually increasing, accord-
lets and fifteen wounds from anees. fhicugo is gra ^ government and 

The sea monster was sight of bath- « p and from the United Char-
ers near the breakers pier when first state «ffleiai^a j ^ ufi_

Two fast motor boats started in (,mp]oyed ranged from 100,000 to 250,-
000. The report of the government sur
vey issued in January placed the num
ber then idle at 86,000.

FIGHT WITH A
Lady Strathcona and her son, Arthur 

J. P. Howard arrived at New York on 
the Imperator from Southampton and 
Cherbourg on Mardi 7.

was on
joumment was
cross-examination. .
tloned as to his political aspirations. He 

He had taken nosaid he had none.
liquor before 11.80 the night of Oct 11. 

v He was questioned as to the size of the 
drink. He had three drinks within about 

The witness said his

Dusseldorf, March 12—Belgian patrols 
which took control of the rural com- 

of Hamborn on Wednesday itijrTTmunefifteen minutes.
memory was sot so good now as immedi
ately after it happened.

Efforts were made by counsel for tne 
defence to show that his memory wasi 
faulty.The witness said his evidence was as 
true now as It was previously. He said 
it would be more possible to make a mis
take now than five months ago.

* Ne was closely questioned as to the 
evidence he had given at the coroneris 
inquest on Oct. 14. Dr. Hebert said his 
testimony at the inquest was the truth, 
but there were certain details missing.
The suggestions he had made to St.
Pierre were for his own good, but he had 
not made all sorts of suggestions to the 
prisoner. He had told no one of the 
conversations, the chief of police had 
come to him and asked him. He had 

offered to bet any money that St.
Pierre was guilty. The witness wps 
closely questioned as to his conversations 
with the accused, and the evidence he
had given at the inquest. The) witness Ho|) Dr g A Smith, chairman of the; 
said notes of his testimony at the in Npw Brunswick Electric Power Corn
iest were faulty, and he pointed out the m|gsiolb retlirned last night to his home 
nistakc*. in stiediac. He will be in the city again,

_ TOT . - t—, on Monday when tenders for the installu-
CUT P. E, IbLAINU tion of foundations for the transmission

wxttdT DV fin nnn line lietween the Musquash power site 
UbD 1 DÏ 4>ZU,UUJ ttd gt jobn wfli be opened.

i PEI Mardi 12_- The transmission line is practically
T .Te d°ebate on the address in the leg- thirteen miles in length. It will run in a 
’ . . vesterdav Premier Bell inti- straight line from the power house on the
jglatnre, J s'„’rpius nf more >han Musquash river to the southwest of I.ud-
gMOOO and a redaction of $20,000 on gate Lake and from there directly across
fl e’T'bt would be shown in the ac-1 country to the bridges spanning the St. 
th A »LWJ.«r * ! John river at the reversing falls. A dis
counts tills year. tributing station, from which lines will
BRITISH VETREAN OFU.S. extend to Fairville and West St. John,
BR n 13M QVTL WAR IS DEAD is planned just west of the railway

«■» r-t”; SSa'Sî'Ja: "ïS'ti.ÏÏÏÏÏu™ Win b= c-sri 

Incivil war died here yesterday on steel t envers eaeh 800 feet aPartThey 
t . s. viyn wur forces He will be placed on concrete bases, for
Vd no?become l citizen of the United which the tenders h»ve been*»Ucd_ The 

,1‘d net^°^t September. towers will be about fifty feat h^b

.TORONTO JUNK
* MEN WORRIEDseen.

pursuit» with the result stated.FOR FAIRVILLE Rags, Old Newspapers and 
Whiskey Bottles Take a, 
Tumble in Price.

CHICAGO GRAIN REPORT.
Chicago, March 12—Opening—Wheat,

I March, $1.62; May, $1.521-2. Corn, 
I May, 69 1-8; July, 71 1-4. Oats, May, 

Tenders for Foundations tor 4ai-2; July. 44 5-8 WEATHERPhelix and
Pherdinand

Hydro Transmission Line ! selected for
, rr, J IMPORTANT POSITIONWill be Opened on Tuesday1

—Arrangements for Serv
ing West St. John and Fair
ville. -

Toronto, March 12—Junk dealers In 
this city are said to be threatened with 
ruin as a result of the bottom having 
dropped out of the junk business, and 
one dealer, estimates that about $4,000,- 
000 worth of junk of every description 
is heaped up in yards in this dty and 

■ cannot be sold. Within a few weeks 
the price of rags has dropped from right 
cents a pound to three cents, newspapers 
from $1.10 hundred pounds to 25 cents 
and whiskey bottles from 4 cents to 1 -, 
cent each.

!T ;

»
never ;

I
ii

if
quarter million

THIS YEAR FOR 
QUEBEC HARBOR!

Quebec, March 12—Canadian Press I
_A sum of $250,000 will be spent this
year in improving the local harbor facil
ities. Word of approval of tor grant 
has just been received from Ottawa by 

I Sir David Watson, chairman of Quebec 
•! harbor commissioners.
; It is expected that a similar amount 

Restisrouche Smallpox Case. ^ - will he granted by the dominion gavevn-
snow „ T.....ment each year until all the proposed

J W. Noreross, head of Canada Steam- Washington, Mareh 12-New England. Fredericton. N. B ^ are^ c \ HoQ Arthur Meighen about to start impr^ementsareeoroifirie^toe eoet^
ship lines, who has been appointed to Rain tonight vWa™™' Ibîk I eaUh department ’rom Upper for a flight at Kamloops, recently, with wh.ch.seri,mated at between $800,000]
represent Canada on the Foreign Com- nW much Taimord l^Ugouche counly. Major MacLauou of the are hoard. and 81.000.00.

! Synopsis—Pressure continues high over 
the northwestern portion of the contin- Ottawa, 
ent and the weather has been fair imd _Lucien Cannon, (Dorchester) is asking 
quite cold throughout the western pro- the gOTernment for the names of the 
Vinces. A disturbance centered this medicai officers employed at the head 
morning over Indianna is likely to cause office of the board of pension cominis- 
unsettled weather from Ontario east- . herP; also the amount of salary 

i ward. leach receives, the war record of each
Gales and Kam i their landing in the profession and

Maritime—Fair and mild today. Sun- whether Qr not the pension commission- 
day strong winds or gales from south- crg are obliged to concur in their de
east with rain. risionsGulf and North Shore—Fair today. 01810 '
Sunday strong easterly winds, with

March 12—(Canadian Press')V:
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 12, \92\2
r GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN.

LOCAL NEWS!

t
l

is eara to SENATORS HOME.
Senators Daniel and Thome arrived 

home from Ottawa on the Montreal train 
at noon today. They expect to return 
to the capital on Easter Monday.

Regular dance, “Studio,” tonight.

Reed Tray drawing postponed, March A Min MAT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

15. CASE REPORTED■ All kinds of goods arriving for imme
diate and spring use. Prices that will 
cheer the public up- At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 
18 Charlotte St. One store only.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. George Speight of Wood

man’s Point wish to announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss Edna j , , . * . j

Rappi, a Sensational V lolinist, charlotte, to Albert Burnett of west st. Chas. Fitzrandolph is Arrested 
. , ,. John, the marriage to take place in theand I wo Dainty Misses near future.

With Xylophone Make Big the late mrs. a. p. mcKIEL.
Hit-Riotou, Acrobatic Of- ^"-Support Charge isM.de,

—Says They Have Not; 
Got Anything on Me”—j 
Chief Finley Leaves to 
Bring Him to Capital.

3-12
(Special to The Times)

Andover, N. B., March 12—Report 
from J. F. Txveeddale’s home at half past 
ten this morning gave his condition as 
satisfactory. He was resting quietly. 
Doctor Earle, the attending physician, 
said this morning that, owing to the 
patients strong constitution, there was 
a good chance for his recovery.

" >
Men’s sample boots from $2.98 up; 

boy»’ bootit, $1(98; infants?- -
People’s store, 673 Main street.

25511

in Montreal
•14

metagamA concert party.
in aid of G. W. V. A. benevolent 

fund, G. W. V. A. Hall, WeUington 
Row, Monday, March 14, at eight p. m. I 
Tickets 25c.

her late residence, 145 Metcalfefrom
street, and not at 2.30 o’clock, as an- 

Interment will be in
Tering and Other Features.
Musical renditions of a high class fea- nounced yesterday.

8-15 tured the new week-end programme in, Cedar Hill.
SLEET PROOF, RAIN PROOF, 0,6 0p"a House last evening. Rappi, I ' MAYOR TO OTTAWA.

SNOW PROOF. a. sensational violinist, made a decided Mayor Schofield will leave this even-
Raincoats. AVhat more can .you ask? b‘* end b*s selections evoked prolonged jng for Ottawa in connection with priv- 

For men and bovs. Just the thing you 8PPlause‘ He appeared in a Ciiar- vate business. He expects to return to 
need for this time of the year, which we acter role au<1 atter emertaimng all With the city on Tuesday at noon. In his ab- 
are selling at wholesale prices. A large i some tuneful soi os, came forth and witli sence Commissioner Frink will handle 
assortment in latest styles and shades ; trick playing and jazz melodies provided tfie reins of office for his worship, 
tweed or rubber tops. Men’s from $5 to a great treat. He is a clever player and
$24; boys’ from $8.98 up. At Union Wltb a flattering reception. LOCAL WRESTLING.
Clothing and Furnishing Co., 200 Union Another musical offering of merit was > Walter O’Toole, local wrestler and in- 
Street. 8-18. that of June and Irene Melva, who gave Etructor, is planning on entering three

a brilliant performance on a large and „{ his pupild jn the amateur wrestling 
The annual ball and bridge of the melodious xylophone. After regaling all tournament to be held in this city in 

Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. D. E., will Present with some popular overtures and the near future. He said he had an in-
late hi to, they disappeared behind a cur- vitation to wrestle in Halifax, but has 
tain and harmonious strains began to as yet accepted, 
resound throughout) the building. When 
the curtain was lowered it disclosed bot
tles suspended on a rod. It was hard to

Montreal, March 12—Charles Fitz- 
Randolph, carrying on business in the i 
feed and grain trade in the board of j 
trade building, was yesterday arrested1 
on a charge of "non-support, laid by the 
chief of police of Fredericton.

Mr. Fitz-Randolph told the local pol
ice that he was willing to go at once to 
Fredericton to face the charge, adding 
“they have not got anything on me.”

Fredericton, March 12—The warrant 
for the arrest of Charles Ritz-Randolph, 
plaintiff in one of the most sensational 
divorce cases ever tried in the New 
Brunswick divorce court, was sworn >t 
here several days ago by Mrs. F uabelh 
Fitz-Randolph, his wife, and her solicit-

«

BRITAIN FOR WAR TWENTY-FIVE OVER 
THE NINETY MARK

NO VENDOR; CAN 

SELLUQUOR?
be held in the K. P. Castle on Wednes
day, March 80, at nine p. m. Tickets, 
$1.50 each.

V
Amsterdam, March 18—Former Bm- 

fmrvr William of Germany has written 
for private distribution a book In which 
(be attempts to argue that Britain was 
^responsible for the war.

INSPECTED SHIPPING.
Mayor Schofield, C. C. Kirby, district 

credit the fact that such beautiful tunes engineer of the C- P. R., and R. H.
EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS. coul4 be Produce* on these relics of pre- Cushing, civil engineer, this morning 

The beautiful posing and lighting of prohibition days. . watched several vessels passing through
portraits make them popular for gifts. I Anna Belle and Joe and Shermand the falls at slack water. The inspection 
Holiday prices. Lugrin’s Studio, 886 ^ renvell had an -attraction which they wag held in connection with the proposal
Charlotte St v termed “Bits of Circusdom.” It was a to raise the new C. P. R. bridge to ac-

dassy adrbhetic performance teeming commodate larger schooners passing un-
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT Wlth briUiant feats, and comedy galore, derneath it

ORPHANS’ HOME. They won hearty applause and made a
The following contributions are thank- decided hit The performance of the STORY TELLING,

fully acknowledged by the treasurer: lady member was of a high order and About sixty-six children assembled at
From the Knights of Pythias, $541, that of her partners equally good the South End Club this morning and

^ross collection taken at their annivers- Gibson and De Mott appeared in a enjoyed a story-telling hour.
ttry service in Main Street Baptist church entitled “Names Dont Count. MacLauchlan entertained the children proceedings in 1918, after he had been 
Feb 20- from Grand Orange Lodge of They arc clever entertainers and their and related the story of “Jean Val Jean.” , invalided home from overseas, where he 
New Brunswick, $600; from New Bruns- repartee and play on words "Was thor- The story-telling hour was in charge of served as a lieutenant in the 60tli Bat-
wick Lodge, No. 32, A. F. & A. M, oughly enjoyed. They received appreci- , Miss Gunn. Among the visitors were talion, to which he had been transferred
$200; O. M. Lancaster (Havana), $76; ative applause. !Mr. and Mrs. Bentley and Miss Mabel from the 115th. The case was twice
Mrs. F- B. Sayre, $80; Edgar J. Terry. George Reed and Alice Lucy were ai- Sidney Smith. tried and there were several appeals to
$12; Stephen Moore (Grand •'Bay). Geo. so well received in a singing and piano --------------- the supreme court of New Brunswick,
Lockhart (Upham), H. D- Crawford offering. The male mem tier sang comic JN THE MARKET. one of which resulted in an order for a
(Upham), Theodore Reid (Upham), and character songs and his partner jn the city market this morning an trial with a jury, after the plaintiff had
Kenneth D. Spear, W. J. Cunningham, j played on the piano in a most accept- / indication that spring is approaching was won a decision for a divorce in the first
Frank M. Ross, Mrs. Louisa Hethering- ; able manned. i the large display of pussy-willows trial of the case without a jury. The
ton, $6 each; John Beatty (Upham), $3; The entire programme was good and brought in from the country and which trial with a jury resulted in a decision 
Sherwood Fowler (Upham), Hudson M. ! evidently was thoroughly enjoyed. In were soon disposed 'ot to lovers of na- for the defendant and against granting a

I ------------------------- --------------------------- Breen, Bruce Robb, Mrs. F. E. Jones, $2 addition to the vaudeviUe acts there turf General prices were about the divorce, which decision the court of ap-
. ! TREAT—On Friday, March 11, 1921, each} jj. \y Machum, W. A. Kain, $L was another episode of "Bride 13.” This same except that eggs were slightly peal declined to upset

(at Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr.1 Pacb/ 11 programme will be repeated tonight and iower jn prjce and were quoted at 65c. Mrs. Fitz-Randolph told a reporter
I and Mrs. Harry L. Treat of 858 Union j -------------- - --------------- again on Monday afternoon and evening. a dozen Other prices were quoted as today that she had been receiving $50
afreet, a son, Russell LeRoy Belknap. | A n mOrnfllUinr HT -------------- ! follows:’ Beef, 20c. to 35c.; lamb, 25c. monthly but that was insufficient for thec p EDGECOMBE OF im/FK DF DRAMA itrs.nr-Aisus? athe late Joseph H. Jeffrey, a daughter Va I » L.1/WL.UVI1IVL V IM V I 111] III MIlHIlIH fowl, 60c.; butter, "60c.; potatoes, 65c.; daughter is at Edgehill School at Wmd- 
<Mary Cleo). rnrnrniATAII np I n : beets, 60c.; parsnips, 60c.; carrots, 56c.; sor, N. 6., where she is being educated by

FREDERICTON DEAD take NOTICE EHSBPfEB .rimilL I1UIIUL rh=barb_ ’12c. a bunch. an existance for herçéR and three chll-
dren frorh $60 a month And what one 
of the boys could earn.

“Today is the eighteenth anniversary violation of the prohibition act. 
of our wedding JUd, It is ,1** W The ground of the application were that H. Wheaton, Robins... .87 
pleasant kind of aff MOUVersety, Is «P* the commitment Issued following his M. Garvin, Owls.......36
she remarked. - conviction was served and the arrest M. Jarvis, Hawks.......... 60

made on Sunday- He had served almost H. M. Cleary, Owls ....45 
two weeks. F. Smith, Sparrows.... 51

Moore was charged with selling liquor S. Downing, Hawks. . .54 
last Christmas eve. a witness swearing G, Harrington, Crows..37
he had paid him $9.50 for an imperial W. Reid, Hawks..............54
quart of gin. After being arrested when W. Stack, Robins..-...38 
the charge was laid he was released <fh- P. Lawson, Swat» 
der $2,000 ball, and after being convicted Quinn, Owls .... 
was granted, at the request of counsel, H. Magee, Swans 
a respite for several days to get his D. McCarthy, Eagles... 6
business matters fixed up before going to W. Stevens, Crows........ 12
jail. After being given this respite he Ritchie, Crows 

Montreal, March 12—Admission has 'went to Ontario and Montreal to buy W. Maher, Robins 
been made to the detectives by the sup- borse9 with his partner in a sales and W. Gamblin, Sparrows. .46
posed victim that a purported attack by ;ivery stable business here, and although L. Ward, Swans............
two men on Sarah Roach, residing at 85 tbe mBde several attempts to serve J.J. McAuliffe, Eagles..64
Anderson street, in which she said that c(>tnmitment papers that had been issued J. McGrath, Falcons.... 60
she had been stabbed four times by two tbey were not successful until Sunday, W. Magee, Falcons........ 69
robbers who made away with a large February 20, When he was arrested. He F. J. Power, Falcons... .60
amount of valuables, had been feigned, waa at bis livery stable when arrested. G. Quinn Beagles........
and that the wounds, none erf which is The grounds taken in the habeas p. Fitzpatrick, Owls....36 
serious, were self-inflicted\ corpus proceedings were that a commit- H. McCurdy, Crows. ...84

The police from No. 6 station were ment could not be legally served and the H. Nixon, Falcons.... 48
notified on Thursday, that two men had arre8t made on Sunday. |J. J. Wall, Swans.......... 60
driven to the address given in an auto- Mr. Justice Crocket has given a dé- w. Kelly, Eagles 
mobile, and after overcoming the girl, cia]on in the application to quash the R. Colgan, Sparrows....48 
who said she was alone at the time, i conviction arising out of a sale of beer J. Doherty, Eagles 
searched the premises for valuables and befe some moifths ago. It was contend- J. McLaughlin, Eagles. .60 
got away with jewelry and clothing ed that it was necessary for the prose- H. Clarke, Hawks 
amounting to several hundred dollars, potion in making a charge to set out the -Cheeseman, Hawks .... 8 
The detectives yesterday learned that narticqlar place at which the alleged of- J. McNulty, Robins....83
the whole affair was staged by the girl, fence was charged to have taken place, ;p. Jennings, Eagles........ 89
after a family quarrel. but" Mr. Justice Crocket’s decision was

Recently another girl, to make her against that contention- 
love- jealous, claimed to have been 
chloroformed in the street by white 
slavers.

"Studio" regular dance, tonight.

Arch McDonald Holds Lead 
In Y. M. C. I. Bowling, 
League—The Scores in De
tail.

AUTHORS CONVENTION. ,
Montreal, March 11. — (Canadian 

tHesa.)—The author's convention, which, 
in Arthur Stringer’s phrase, may mean 
l^the professional birth of Canadian let- 
iters," was formally opened yesterday 
| afternoon by an address of welcome on 
behalf of McGill University by Sir Ar- 

Ithor Currie.
The first business was the appoint

eront of a committee to consider the con- 
i stitutton and by-laws. Discussion of 
copyright was postponed until today.

or, Peter J. Hughes, and was sent to 
Montreal for service. Yesterday word 
reached here that Mr. Fitz-Randolph 
had been arrested and last evening Chief 
of Police Finley left here for Montreal 
to bring him here for trial.

Mr. Fitz-Randolph instituted divorce

Point Brought Up In North 
Shore Case

The averages for the Y. M. C. I,
Newcastle Magistrate Has Re- EsSSoH;

Served Judgment--- Order the third series twenty-five players were
above the ninety mark- The seven high- 

by Judge Barry Keleasulg est men, of those who have bowled more 
*. - c J than sixty per cent of games played,Moore, Arrested on Sunday.'are:—Archibald McDonald, Thomas J.

Cosgrove, William Power, Joseph Har-
---------  I rington, Archie Copp, Noel Jenkins, and

Fredericton, N. B., March 12. — F. I. McCafferty. These will rep 
Whether a physician practicing in aithe league in any games played 
country district where there are no ven-, outside teams during the present Series, 
dors is authorized to sell liquor by thef This list includes all games played dur- 
bottle to patients for whom he pre- ing the first three series, with the ex
scribes It is a point involved in a prohi- ception of one postponed game between
bitlon act case here. The defendant is the Robins and Falcons.
Dr. W. T. Ryan of Boiestown, who 
claimed he had the right to sell liquor 
to two witnesses who were called and 
swore they had purchased quart bottles 
of whiskey at $450 each from him. De
cision has been reserved by Magistrate 
Lawlor at Newcastle.

Fredericton, N. B., March 12. — Mr.
Justice Barry Issued an order under A. Copp, Sparrows
habeas corpus proceedings this morning N. Jenkins, Robins
releasing George B. Moore, who was serv- R. Hansen, Hawks 
ing a sentence of six months in the F. McCafferty, Owls....68 
York countv jail for a second offence T. Murphy, Falcons.. ..18

B. Winchester, Robins. .51

Rev. Neil

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents. resent

with;

BIRTHS

Strings. Average.
97 43-63 
95 2-6 
95 9-48 
94 9-18 
9425-48 
9*21-81 
93 7-18 
93 40-60 
93 81-46 

80 9214-30
92 18-68 
921-6 
9148-51 
9112-27 
91 25-80
911- 2
912- 46 
91 1-51 
90 49-54 
9017-37 
90 41-54 
9023-38 
90 22-39 
6016-86 
901-60 
89 6-6 
89 10-18 
89 12-24

61 89 24-51
89 3-45 

64 89 7-56
8828-34 
88 80-60 
8819-69

A. McDonald, Owls.... 60
B. Thomson, Hawks.... 6 
T. Cosgrove, Sparrows.. 48 
R. Mcllveen, Sparrows.. 18 
W. Power, Hawks 
J. Harrington, Sparrows 51 
J. McCurdy, Owls •... .18

45
!

60
46

St. Peter’s Dramatic Club BUSY SATURDAY
IN POLICE COURT

DEATHS Fredericton, March 12. — C. Percy
Edgecombe died at eight o’clock this WiU Present “His Heart’s

LANG—In this city, on March 12, m0rnlng after a few days’ illness with 
1921, Grace, widow of Frederick Lang, . T1 , „ . ,leaving one’daughter and two brothers, pneumonia. He was aged forty-two

*"sFr FRIDGE—On March 11, 1921, at was the only son of the late William1 Friday evenings. The play is a “dram:'
-B31 City road, Isabelle Margaret, infant Edgecombe of Fredericton and has atic gem’ teeming with good whde- Besides eight cases arising out of ar- 

J T Alien «nrl Bertha Sri- .. . ... ... -, T , some comedy, a pleasing and well de- rests made during the night several post-
numerous relatives in tins city, St. John veloped plot; whlch will undoubtedly poned cases were heard in the police 

fridge, leaving besides lier p , and elsewhere. He was well known as prove intensely interesting. The cast is court this morning. A term of three
^“S.trdav at 2 30 n m a musician and played with the York well chosen, and the play is being ably years in Dorchester penitentiary with

F v A X'S ,R Rnv Fvans son" of Mr Regiment Band and the Knights of directed. The proceeds will be for the hard labor was given John Beckwith,
-, w mehard Evans died this mom- Pythias Band here. He had been con- orphans. Tickets may ibe procured from charged With stealing surgical instru-

= . v." L 181 Tjejngter street aired nected with bands since youth. Upon any member of St. Pete’s Y. M. A. or at ments, the property of Dr. G. A. B.
W, vears H™leaves to moumTis par the organization of the 104th Battalion St. Peter’s rectory. Addy. The accused according to the

one brother and by Hon. G. W. Fowler, he enlisted as a _ "—- magistrate has had several chances to
eix si'ters ’ bandsman and served witli the C. E. F. BIG MUSICAL redeem himself but instead of taking ad-

Funreal from his late residence at 130 «bout three years, the latter part with rOMTVDV mMTTSjr viCe °f older peop,e has acted on 1,is
_ _ ieea at St Marv’s ttie Canadian forces in Germany. L.D1VLC.L/1 U-V-llViliNUx own.
rhnrêh at 2 o’clock. The funeral will take place on Sunday „ .. . „ . , . I A ease against William Cole, chargedMA SON-At Si Tohn Infirmarv on afternoon under Pythian auspices. A ^haGirl F.rora Nowhere,’ Is a big w,th œing insulting and abusive lan-
UmhlH in Ad-I.ll, Jrtle of rbnt ”"■«'1 ,ba,ld »111 >« !?"”« ,nr “r ” to”, thi"o.™ntry’ No effort r'y *” f ■*" ,™ -rtuned and
Mason, l^.ln, her l.o.tood, .ffrte .00, the E b j, =tti„g *£ S

i Boston and Maine papers please end ot ncxt week by the railway com- ?.aLot SlLc^od'^êvemthli^’ 1156 insulting or abusive language to the
fBostoa and Maine papers please ^ ^ ^ freig|]t light effects, and eve^thing connected complaint afthough they had some words

“Funeral Monday Service at Trinity Jate* on fertilisers and fertilizer chemi- with dr have been pro ided on a sump- ^.g^ing rent and a light bill said to be
lehureW three^’cloc? 7 teals. Harvey Mitchell, deputy minister due the accused. The complainant, ac-

McKEII/—On March' 10, Mrs. Arthur ; of store a^'is headed6 byTiss Zara “rdin* 10 the aecuSed- had uscd th#
IP. McKell, leaving her husband, two JL,rd'„ d by H ’ Clinton, Canada’s Sweetheart, also the
I daughters and two eons to mourn. line cnamnan.___ ^ _________ Scottish comedian, Billy Oswald and J. . . „ , „ „„„

Funeral will be held on Sunday from]— . c_ y. Barrett-Lennard, the elongat -H comic,1 ,d,p,, f language. The m g
tiler late residence, 145 Metcalf street, at DUCK BELFAST to mention only a few. There are i a'sk"d th= acc™ed whether or noUie had
330. Friends invited to attend. SAT FSMATM TIM bunch of glorious girls, each one a ̂ ed profane language m ^be ,?olH;e; c1
> FLEWELL1NG—Suddenly, at King- SALLisMAN UN beauty. The Stuart Whyte chorus girl bl^d>ng a short tune andJb<LM
ston, N. B., on March 11, Matilda, wife TRADE BOYCOTT is the envy of many a producer. He has Lmdd witn™, etibd in r ,nI of James H. Flewelling, aged cighty-one 1 t a keen eye for beauty and knows what thee wm,.!d ^ f t v"

Dublin, March 12—Pedestrians por- , • n..h]i„ likps an(i be knows how to nectlon with that Mrs. Ellen Cole, Mrs.
ceeding to their homes last evening wit- t ft ^together this is probably the Nora Mc(>rthy, William a,id 1 nomas
nessed a sensational incident in the heart h t musicai comedv that has nlayed Go'e’ m ^heir evidence denied that Mr.of the city at six o’clock when members 2?* tCtre this Teason It Is as pretty Cole had u9ed the lan*uaiT s'lefd"r ,he
of the “Irish Republican Army" ducked ^ the ^Geisha." ^^ funuler tha^ a ™ P^tponed , G. Earle Logan
James Magee, a salesman for a firm of I dozen pantomimes. Don’t take our acted f.or ?be complainant and J. A.
Belfast drapers, in the Grand Canal. j wbrd for it. Go and see it. If you miss f” the defence , . „ n,

Magee was taken from his lodgins on ' it vou wjil miss the best show of the 1 The h"”6, cas® againît S;
............................................ ................. .. “The Girl From Nowhere” will was resumed but again p^tponed for

witneses until Monday. S. M. Wetmore
imemory of wa5"hcld prisoner ufttil last evening Tuesday,'= March'll" ati^' mathice of the S. P. C., reported that he had seen
'Private J. S. Blleaerd, Who departed this whe„ be was broUght to the canal, pin- Tuesday tlle horse and in hls °P,n“>n 11 was ,in
life March IB, 1818. ioned in an automobile. LZ_______ _ m - _____ need of nourishment and was very thin.
Dav by day I sadly miss him; He was taken from the machine, dip- Greatest Foes. He said that the animal ought to be de-

Friends may thiltk the wound has d into the water and then tied stroyed but this will be a matter to be
healed, I a post, from which spectators later . Every household should hare its life- investigated by the society.

Little do they know the sorrow released him guards. The need of them is especially A case against William Daley, charged
That within our heart’s concealed! ^The ‘ducking of the salesman Is said 8rcat wherr diseases, the greatest foes of with others with gambling in a place in

' When we leave this world df changes, to b(U;e been only one incident of the life, find allies in the very elements, as Prince William street, was postponed un- 
I When we leave this world of care, 0f the “Irish Republican colds, influenza, catarrh, the grip, and til other witnesses can be summoned.
! We shall find our missing lov|d one, \rmy” to tighten the trade boycott I pneumonia do in this stormy month. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the defence. 
1 In our Father’s mansion fair. against Belfast In the last fortnight The best wa-v to Buard against these John Murphy, charged with being

dozens of freight depots and business i ^afs Is to strengthen the system with drunk and resisting arrest, pleaded
houses have been raided with the nur- Hood’s Sarsaparilla—one of the greatest guilty and was fined $9 or two months

| May Taplry, who departed this life on . securimr books to show Belfast of a11 lift-guards. It removes the con-, on the first charge and $80 of ten months
(March the 12th, 1920. | Dublin ditions in which these diseases make on the second He was remanded
/Through all the pain at times she’d H______t ^tI_1_________ their most successful attack, gives vigor Seven men charged with drunkenness

smile, Pt?DAD,| XT PPApT and tone to the vital organs and func- pleaded guilty and were remanded
A smile of heavenly mirth, IviZLi xJiv 1 HFrVyix 1 tions, and imparts a genial warmth to ,-------------- » --------------

1 And when the angels called her home, T'O PVR'FAK’ DUT the blood.
She smiled farewell to earth. 1 1 v x v-/x Remember, the weaker the system the I

HAMPTON JAIL greater the exposure to disease. Hood’s
Heaven retaineth now our treasure, J Sarsaparilla makes the system strong.
Barth the lonely casket keeps, . e lads alleged to have been lm- jf the liver is torpid or the bowels are
And the sunbeams long to linger plicated lir the Westfield summer cottage sluggish, causing biliousness or constipa- and is able to be about again.
Where my sainted sister sleeps. breaks, who have been before r red M. tioh, Hodd’s Pills will be found of great St. Croix Courier:—Mrs. B. Upcott

Sprouh magistrate at Hampton, on pre- Rcrvice. They are especially made to be afid son, of St. John, are visiting Mr. and
i When we leave this world of changes, liminary examination recently, were [ taken with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Mrs. J. Jenks. Miss Jean Wilkins of St*

When we leave this world of care, flSain brought in this morning and after j -----------, «--------------- John was a week end guest of her cous-
I We Will find our missing loved one *h,e evidence of several witnesses was jjxjr DRAWN INTO >»• Mrs. W. W. Malcolm, at the manse.

In our Father’s mansion fair. tak^n the>" remanded until Wed-. ELECTRIC WRINGER) H. C. Read of Sackville is in the city.
MOTHER, BROTHER, SISTER. nesday morning. It is said there was an ,

‘ attempt to break out last evening and a BrockvHle Woman Has Narrow Escape 
lock on one of the doors was sprung but 
the deputy sheriff Intervened and they 
were locked In places they will not be 
able to break.

y

Desire,” a “Dramatic Gem.”
Beckwith is Sentenced to 

Three Years in the Peni
tentiary.

Jl

STORY FAKED 39
36
60

\
24

88
878-6 
87 88-36 
87 46-64 
8724-48
87 40-60 
67 36-67 
86 26-29
88 34-48 
86 19-50 
881-9 
858-8 
8628-33 
8611-39 
842-8 
641-3 
8410-48 
83 7-9 
6811-42

6

57

42

45

language alleged. The accused said lie 
was not a profane man although he had

W. O’Connor, Robins.. 12 
P. Sinclair, Falcons... .21
H. Hennessey, Swans...46 
R. Hutchinson, Spar... 9 
J. Hennessey, Crows... .43 
J. Dever, Swans 
J. Murphy, Crows
I. Breen, Falcons.
J. McGovern, Crows... .16 
J. McCurdy, Crows.... 18
A. Gillis, Crows..............
G. McCafferty, Swans. .87

LATE SHIPPING
63FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived March 12,
Stmr San MarcdTT836, from Norfolk,

6

CONDENSED NEWS 6116-33
6111-89
808-5
804-9
80 KM»
7810-27

33tyeare.
Funeral on Saturday at three o’clock, 

(from Trinity church, Kingston.
39

Quebec will adopt daylight saving on 
May 1, if a motion now before the city Va.
council Is accepted at its next meeting, Sailed March 12.
which Is almost a certainity. stmr Manchester Cornoration for

The Salvadorean cabinet resigned yes- btmr- Manchester Corporation
terday President Melendez has refused Manchester via Halitox. ,
to accept the resignation. ~ " AT $3 A GALLON

The Boston and Albany Railroad to- ana carom._________ gan Francjsc0i March 12—Druggists
day posted notices of prospective wage iot/vtjtiuf iwYTFC in a rush to the customs house here
reductions to 4)900 employes, effective MA~11 , , ’ yesterday when they learned that 100r
on April 46. P>e ateamjlr Manchester Corporation 0Q0 t3 of Scotch whiskey were to

Reductions in viffiges of common labor, sailed this afternoon at one o clock for fae 60[d at three dollars a gallon, 
put into effect by the Erie railroad on Manchester via Halifax. Furness W ithy , sales amounted to 500 gallons. The 
January 31, have been wiped out and j & Co. are the local agents. liquor is the accumulation of seizures
the former wage schedule restored. The steamer V enus II Js due here mQde on shlps entering this port.

The Canadian Connecticut Cotton ! tomorrow from ht. John’s, Nfld., to load -------------- --------------------- -
mills in Sherbroke, Que., will resume op-Tor Cuba. Furness Withy A Co. are NOTED ASTRONOMER 
eratlons on Monday. the local agents. ^ ^ I OF CHICAGO DEAD

The Julius Kayser plan in Sherbroke, ! 1{; M. S. P. Chaleur is due here j Cb;cag0) March 12—Professor Sher-
Que., manufacturing silk gloves and Monday from Bermuda. i lam buene w Burnham, a noted astronomer, 
stockings, is operating at full speed. The IhomsonA Co. are the local agents credited with having discovered more 

intends also having their old | The steamer Canatl.an Raider sailed $tars than an| other astronomer
,don a^cTd^^toVl,tetra,%ar^ ^i^AW

King Alfonso of Spain today asked1 l bd tts™U ^n Monday^fo^Austraha Is dead at thc a$e of 88 5'car,‘ 11 19
Senor Allende Salazar to form a minis- Fectedgto ^01^ Monday r . be]ieved a fall he suffered three weeks

'““The steamer Canadian Miller is due 1 hastened his death._________
RETURNS AS DEPUTY Iliare about March 16 from Cardlff and . MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

MINISTER OF MARINE ' 'n^'^téamer San Marco, which was I Montreal, 'March 12—Trading on the
expected to arrive here yesterday, did local stock exchange during the first half 
nôt get into port until this morning, hour this morning was very dull to the 
She docked at No. 1 berth where she will point of almost non existance. Abitibi 
load a cargo of wheat for the Italian strengthened a half point to 401-4. 
government. J. T. knight & Co. are Brazilian weakened a quarter to 321-4. 
file local agents. Lauren tide was also weaker, saging a

The steamer Canadian Pioneer is ex- half point to 62. National Breweries 
pected to arrive here the first of the was fractionally stronger at 89 3-4 
week from India. Other leaders did not appear at all.

33u
GET SCOTCH WHISKEY;

IN MEMORIAM Thursday by volunteers and spirited scaj(>n, 
away to an unknown destination. He be at The Imperial Theatre Monday and 
was held prisoner ufttil last evening

MOTHER.
TAPLEY—In loving memory of Alice company

plant in full operation soon to fill or
ders.

try.PERSONAL
Mrs. W. C. Good, who has been con

fined to her home on account of illness 
for the last three weeks, has recovered rasai

t »,
t;

WALL STREET,
L New York, March 12—(10.30)—Initial 
! prices on the stock exchange today

Brock ville, March 12—While operating only fractionally lower, but within the 
an electric washing machine at the resld- first half hour the pace quickened and 
ence of her father, John Cook, west of the tone became more reactionary. Mex- 
the town, Mrs. Mervin A. Brown had ican Petroleum, the feature of yestcr- 

DATUTfAVDnCT her hair caught in the rollers while d ” general reversal soon lost 21-4 
xv/Yli-^ W/x. X Sr 1 leaning over the wringer. Gradually her points and Crucible Steel, Sears ltoe- 

. Washington, March 12—John Barton head was being drawn toward the ma- buck and Sumatra Tobacco featured the 
Payne is understood to have presented chine, when she had the presence of mind other backward issues. Most leaders 111 
his resignation as director general of the to turn on the reverse-rttnd the machine the oil, steel and equipment and ship- 
railroad administration. He was ap- stopped operating just as her forehead ping groups registered new low quota- 
pointed director general soon after he came in contact with it. Luckily she tions for the current movement. Halls

escaped with the loss of her hair. j 11 ere the only stocks to offer resistance
I to further selling pressure.

.<23,
When Washing.

CARD OF THANKS

SNAP
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Makes “Cleaning Up” Easy

George Harrison, and family, 101V2 
Princess street, wish to thank their many 
friends for sympathy and flowers in 
ffiieir recent bereavement, and also Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm for his prompt attention.

V-PAYNE GIVES UP m

* i * VH
^ W

1
m

• 1 - * <

It gets right under 
grease and grime 
and a few rubs 

^==2* I leaves the hands

•x- 'v:>
w;

FUNERAL NOTICE INAl

became secretary of the interior.
The Fire Department and Salvage | A ,, . 1rw . 1

to meet Simdav nt EXCHANGE TODAY. Miss Angeline Gregory of 102 Port- ^ m

rTRw Evan, Drero-Ftiirie 390%; Canfdlan dollar. 12 9-16 per cent to take part in Madam Hyman’s recital Senor Maura today abandoned lus ef- 
7 g__14 diAcoent. to be held In Boston at an early date. forts to form a Spanish cabinet.

/A
n86jiharp, t

Strother,
[cape, white glove* and tie. __

Alex. Johnston is back at his old posh 
tion . Ottawa.

f /

i

March Furniture Values
We have a large assortment of all the latest styles of 

Dining Rocuj}Suites, Parlor and Library Sets, etc., which we 
are offering at March prices to clear.

Coipe in and see the many rare bargains. Beautiful Ches
terfield Suites from $220.00 up to $450.00.

one and twoLinoleums in four yards width; Oilcloth in 
yards width AT OLD PRICES.

You can select your furniture, etc., and we will store free
by leaving a deposit. /

Have you a PHONOGRAPH in your home? Come in 
and see ours. Easy Terms.

BLINDS.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

%

\

M C 2 0 3 5
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Whti is Your Special ” 
Preference in a Topcoat? «RICH CUT GLASS Victor” Records 

WASSONS, Main St
PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONLOCAL NEWS Only 25c.

Every man nowadays wears 
Every man hasa topcoat, 

a need for one.
Some men wear 
dress alone. Some men wear 
them for comfort on chilly 
days and evenings.

them for motor
ing and other men 
Cravenetted Topcoats which 
safeguard them against both 
fair and showery days.
We have the proper topcoat 
for whatever your particular 
service, style or fabric prefer-

sale of men’s new spring huit We are now showing an attractive assortment of designs 
lose tonight.—Corbet, 19* Union street. -n £ut Q.jass which is noted for its richness and brilliancy ol

Lost—Last week, mink neckpiece. coloring1.
Phone Main 865-11. 22483-3-14 ® --------------------------- -—-

i them for
/

V Some
S men wear

O. It. Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 King Street

SATURDAY.
Orey and white cotton, all kinds of 

•bakers, dress goods. Prices are down. 
We make life easier for you—At Bas
in's, 14-16-18 Charlotte. One store only.

wear

Today and Monday Only 
For Back to Old Prices Sale 

BOTH STORES

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office > 
36 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

look at the coal question in the light of 
these facts, you will agree with Con- 
sumers Coal Company that their Radio 
Anthracite is worth dollars more a ton 
than the ordinary grade of Anthracite; 
but as it usually sells for the price of 
ordinary coal, the way to economize is 

Consumers Coal Company s

Head Office? 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683-

workAnother thousand of men's 
pants for $1.98 and $2.48. Just as cheap 
ss overalls.—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char- , 
lotte street. One store only. 3—14,

ence.
Dress models, novelty styles, 
conservative styles, gaber
dines, cheviots, tweed 
to $60.MIZE 1KG0AL Until 9 p.»Klensol at Harts Grocery, West End, 

» for 36c.

On boys suits, pants and overalls 
prices are down and life is made easier 
for you by shopping at Bassen s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. One store only.

AT CARLETON’S
mill remnants of dress ginghams.

2 lb. Cotton Batting, 6x7 feet..................................................
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow Cotton..................... ......

245 WATERLOO STREET

$200-10.
to buy
“Radio” Hard Coal. It is the most eco
nomical coal to use. 8-16. GILMOUR’S $1.00 each 

. .40c. yard
It Seems There is More Than 

Price to be Considered.
68 King Street8—1* Brown’s Grocery 

Company
MEN’S SOFT HATS, $4.95. 

Regular $7 hats for $4.95. All new 
styles and colors.—King, the Hatter, 
Union street. 3—13

Special sale of men’s new spring 
shirts tonight.—Corbet, 194 If- «■—« <*• - us

dress shirts, ties, socks and stockings, Street. __________
MEN’S CAPS, $1.00. sweaters, suitcases, trunks, dub or trav-, e yndlea qnickly Call

Regular $3, $3.50 caps for $1--King, cling bags, dresii and j swfibbons & Co. Ltd. Phone Main
the Hatter, Union street. «-1» HeVet^ 2686-594. __________

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY, few of our prices; Men’s Suits ;good Hotd North End will reopen
Retail selling at wholesale prices. We quality, perfect workm P> Up-to-date lunch room in con-

decided ti, seifour entire stock of cloth- to ^ A ^ew young m«*i steals from M*r.J9 Up- 22196-3-14.
ing and furnishings, consisting of men s ; $18 up. Boys irom _______

negligee 
Union street. You buy coal solely to make heat The 

more burnable matter, and the less waste 
or ash in a ton of coal, the more value. 
Ash and stone and clinker not only pro

to cart

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Don’t forget Old Country Club whist 

and dance, Friday, 18th, 7.80 sharp, duce no heat, but cost money
Orange Hall, Germain street. Tidrets i a Most everybody knows this in a
85c., from Secretary, P- O. Box 898 or ; eral way, hut have you ever consid- 
». M. Roche, King street. ; ered what it means in dollars and cents.

—--------— „ . ,1 Roughly speaking, Antnracite coal at the
J. s. Glblon « Cn. have all sizes or ent time< costs about one cent a 

hard coal- M. 2686 or 694. 1-2» « nd There must be some waste in
--------------- all coal. Anthracite coal with as little

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. as ]0 per cent waste, would be an ex-
All lovers of good clean fun watch out ceeding[y high grade artide. This 10 

for Tuesday night, farewell per cent represents two hundred pounds
Metagam a Jazz Band and Concert I ar >. ^ yiC ^on, which on the basis of one 
Programme bigger and better than ever. Mnt a poun(jj js two dollars a ton waste. 
Prices the same—20 Cents, reserved 25c. But how about the coal that has 20 per

8—10 cent (four hundred pounds) and 
. .. *i„.u„ Of ash and clinker to the ton. Four hun-

Kleniol means snowy white cl°thes- dred pounds at present prices, means
3"16‘ $4.00 plus the expense and annoyance of

w —------ „ , | „ 1 Its removal. There are many coals m
Shamrock tea and sale, Central Bap- ^ John today containing two and three 

list church,Vhursday, March m hundred pounds more ash to the ton 
T 85519-8-17 thin „Radi0j, and being sold at the same
' ---------- price. When you buy “Radio hard

Pea Hard Coal landing. coal, you buy coal with the least waste,
mine. J- S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone and the most of burnable matter. If you 
Main 2636 and 59*. 8-17

Good ice and band tonight at V ictoria 
afternoon and

California Prunes, Evapor
ated Peaches and Apricots. 
"All new stock.” .At prices 
that will satisfy. "Come 

while they last.”

Libbys Large Jars Chow 
Chow and Mixed Pickles at 
Marked Down Prices.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ...........
80 lb. bags ....................................
2 cans Pumpkin .........................
2 lb. New Prunes .....................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogtivte’s)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen.............
2 cans Old Dutch............
2 qts. White Beans .................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade...
2 tumblers Jam .......................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, aU kinds ...
3*/a lb. Oatmeal .......................
2 Lipton’s Jelly .........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton 
and Fairville.

25c
$1.45

25c ”
25c o<=>o

^sbAZlBO
29c1 oc=>oc=>o 

■- o
.oc=>oe=>oilOllO'.ocDoaoao'60c

25c
more 25c 0

o
o

98c

o

35c
$1.65 0

oW25 M.&H. Gallagher
O

25c Frank
OLDFIELD

0
o

a25c

& Co.0.25c

o
40c i 34 Charlotte St.0

o
\ (Canada’. Great Baritone) tfyj■Band tomorrowRink, 

evening.

gpeclal sale of men’s pants tonight.— 
Corbet, 194 Union street

oHere are the first "His Master s 
Voice” records by this popular Cana
dian artist. His true rich baritone 
voice, which is of great range and flex
ibility, is heard in all its beauty and 
power in these two wonderful selections. 
Like all other great artists Frank 
Oldfield is to be heard only on

A Small Pay Goes, a Long Way 
When Purchasing Your 

Groceries at
0
OFoamy, Fritter, Fondants rFor reliable and professional ser-

vt COLDFEATHBR
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Out of “High Rental District 

Thone Main 3413-11.
Office Hours?—9 aan. to 9 pan. 

for the purpose of testing eyes 
L and fitting glasses.^^^^^^

Now Is the time for dancing. Latest 
York dances taught by Alice M.

o
Fresh from Factory every Friday

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
172 King Street, West 

St. John, N. B.
OPTICAL SERVICE

The 2 Barkers, LtdoNew
Green; Main 8087-11,

o 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1-05 
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar... $10.45
1 gaL Best Fancy Molasses.................
Frosting Sugar, per lb.................■••• Jj6
Beet White Potatoes, a peck, only.. 25c 
Beet Print Dairy Butter, a lb 
Best Creamery Butter, a lb...
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doeea..
Shelled Walnuts, a lb„ only...
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. . 89c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ................... 79c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ......................... .. . . 5U*4
t6 ot* Pure Orange Marmalade .... 30c
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam ............... 27c
16 ot. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 36c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 38c 
Fresh Ground Coffee, a lb... 45c to 60c 

SHORTENING.

BIG oj
“His Master’s Voice" Records O

80c

SPECIALS Serbsky's Cash and Carry
Robertson’s Meats and Groceries

, —, Flnelt vhite Beans............ 25c. 24 lb. Bag Cream of the West...........$1-60

& "t.mTp.Î&TL * v.: : : & IS t«. A.

Fancy Barbadoe» Molawet, a Top Maraarmes, per lb......... . ^ ....................................
gallon ..................... ............... 85e iikB&k toorteningi::::............... »=• \ ;;;;;
Take it with you at 80c a gal. 3 lb. TJn ....... 2 boin Kettogg’s Com Flake.

10 tb tin Domeetic Shorten»* , lb! ;;;;;;;;;; fc2
S1-6S 3 lb. Tin Pure La».. ....... .......$U5 3 lbs. Rice. .......  ..............

Small Picnic Ham at. . . 27c lb Peas', ^ 2st cJramtmd Raisins, per pkg
• Fancy Seeded Rabin., IS <*. Red^^^,............ ^ ..............25c.

................... ........................1S' .28c ^

Z............................................. 24c Î Tins Bru^wick&rdlne,.............». ^ BaA?y ;̂ ;; ;; ;
Finest SheUed WalnuU. . 60c tb ^ X “ Cured P,cnk P“ lb " ^
Le. & Perrin’. Sauce. . 39c hot. Come and See Our Meat Market We carry the best 
1 tb tin Best Pink Salmon. .. 21c line <rf Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Mutton and Veal, at the

PrilATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

California Fruit, all kind^ 3 tin.

0
O

55c
THE PALMS and THE LOST CHORD

Both Bung by Frank Oldfield 
-His Master’s Voice” Record 216129—10-inch 61.00

Two heart songé bg Lewis James 
SPRINGTIME and ANGELS

“His Master's Voice” Record 216257—10-inch $1.00

62c:

0
o

53c
49c

0
O0

o 0
o0

0 0
o

« Two wonderful dance successes

0
o

P^LardLARD 
J lb. block
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .....................  k*
\ lb. block Best Shortening ........... 19c
3 lb. tin Best Shortening .
5 lb. tin Best Shortening 
20 lb. tin Best Shortening 
\ lb. block Swifts Margarine ...... 35c
1 lb. Best Gear Fat Pork .................
Choice Small Picnic Hams .............
Choice Roll Sliced Bacon ...........
Best Boneless Codfish, a lb...............
Best Whole Codfish, a lb...................

CANNED GOODS.
6 Cans Peas or Com .......................  $
6 Cans Tomatoes ............... ............... $
2 tin Best Pink Salmon, 1’a...............  35c
Best Red Salmon, a tin........... .. ... 32c
Libby’s California Peaches, a tto... 32c 
California Sliced Pineapple, for Urge

HONOLULU EYES—Waltz
Martucci’s Venetian Orchestra

BRIGHT EYES—Fox Trot Rega Orchestra
“His Master’s Voice" Record 216267—10-inch *1.00

24c55c.
,70c

. 52c. 0
o0

o
. 50c. 
. 25c. 53c0

o
90c25c. 0

o
$3.2525c.

0
o

25c. NOW ON SALE

AT ANY
“His Master’s Voice” dealers

((35^»0
o

25c25c.
25c. 27c0

o

25c. 39c

0
o

25c. 19c
12c0

o0
o

1.00
Manufactured b§

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited 
Montreal

LOO080c. w0... 25c. m2122645c. fJ 0
o

35ctin0
o

I H » 45cCalifornia Cherries, a tin ...............
Canadian Cherries, 2’s, a tin...........
Canadian Pears, 2’s, a tin.................
3 Cans Baked Beans for .................
2 tins Pilchards for ...........................
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ...................
Can Clams, a tin .............................

, Can Pumpkin, a tin ...........................
j 3 cans Sardines for ............................
Can Com Beef ......................................

! Van Camps Soup •■•••••••.............
: St. Charles Evaporated Milk...........
Mayflower Condensed Milk ..........

SOAP AND CLEANSERS.
3 cakes Sunlight or Snowhite Soap.. 27c

or Fairy ............... 25c
ome or Cameo ... 25c

25c

39c(I 35cOCDOCZ30 ocnotOCZDOCZ)OCZ)OiOCDOCDO' 25c

1 OCDOCDO 30c
55c
17c

SEREISKY’S j 12c .
23c95c 33cfor J. & A. McMILLAN “576 Main Street, Corner Acadia 15c

aed Gaape Coast. P. Q, 14c•f Victor VUtsoUc sad
21c8—14

Robertson’s 3 cakes Lifebuoy
3 cakes Happy tt
4 cakes Toilet Socp .................
4 cakes Castile Soap ......
2 pkgs. Welcome Soap Powder
2 tins Panshlre Cleanser .........
3 cakes Infants-Delight Soap.
2 pkgs. Lux ...............................

FLOUR AND CEREALS.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour .....
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour. $1.53 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ..... $5*5 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flout. $5.85 
90 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats .
20 lb. bag Best Rolled Oats .
5 lbs. Beat Rolled Oats .........
3 lbs. Graham Flour ...............

; 4 lbs. Buckwheat Flour...........
3 lbs. Split Peas .......................

! 3 lbs. Rice .........................
Puffed Wheat or Puffed Rice 
ReguUr 35c pkg. Oatmeal only ... 28c
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..........
Scotch Health Bran, per pkg.
2 pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for ..........

MISCELLANEOUS
Best Peanut Butter, a lb..........
Best Bulk Cocoa, a lb.......

i Reg. 30c pkg Evaporated Bananas. 19c
I/, lb, cake Baker’s ChocoUte ......... 23c
Baker’s Sweet ChocoUte, a cake
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for ...........
Regular $1.00 Broom only ....
No. 5 Durable Broom .......... ..
Best Whole Green Peas, per lb.
J qt. bottle Tomato Catsup ....
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...........
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates . . *>.80 
California Sunkiat Oranges, a dozen

35c and 46c
California Suoklst Lemons a dozen

25c
(or. Waterloo and Golding Sta 

♦Phone. M- 3457. M. 3458

11.15 Douglas Are. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

J. M. ROCHE & CO. LTD. 25c
at Jeha, N> B. 25c

25c
22c

A Large Becmé _
xrsji*.VICTOR RBOOW> DEPARTMENT $1.45

XPot IM2»
Fmeri Delaware Potatoes 27c. pk.
In half bbl bag. . ................ <1’40
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
2 lbs. Laundry Starch 
4 roll. Toilet Paper 
2 regular 15c. boxe. Matche. 25c. 
2 pkg.. Macaroni ........ 23c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam

25c. 99c;
25c25c.
25c25c. 25cOpen Every Evening Until 9 P. M. 23c
25c
18c

PHONOGRAPH SALON
La Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed.

$1.15
. 25c. LTD. 23c

2 qts. best White Beans. . .
Best Clear Fat Pork...........
5 1b.. Rolled Oat. ... -
3 cake. Laundry Soap .... 25c.
Fancy Lemon. . 35c. doz.
Sweet Seedless Orange. 27c. doz. 
Best Pure Lard • 25c ,b
1 lb. block Best Shortenmg.
Good Broome ........................
3 lb. tin Shortening.............

18c
27c. 23c
25c. 25c

25 King Square.

Victroîas Now In. >
30c
23c

19c. 5c
45c55c. 58c54c. 30c

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.____ ___

9.-M. A. MALONE
116 Main Street "Phone M- 291.

35c

423 Main St. 25cMAGEE’S
jP£§

j ’Wnolesome-oeaasing-Refreshing

Ifhen

SPECIAL FOR „ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
18c to 30c 
30c to 34c 
20c to 30c

........................................................  40C
Good Apples, a barrel, from... $2J0 up j / 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded. Order, d^yered 
in Qty, Carleton, Frirvtlle and Millfor 
Orders delivered to East St. Johr 
Tueiday and Thursday.. -Order 

' livered to Glen Falls on Thar

Western Roast Beef, per pound . . .
Roast Pork, per pound........................
Roast Veil, per pound........................
Guaranteed Eggs, per dozen ..... 
Deleware Potatoes, 29c per peck, or

1

55c
$2.70 per bbl I

’Phone Main 355j MAGEE’S, 423 Main StreetThe Wantme Ad Waff ,

POOR DOCUMENT• 1 I
‘ k

. ...«arnne1

M C 2 0 3 5 n
-j

i

I IT 11 f

H

Why Buy Cheap Meat when you can 
get the Choicest Western Beef

........... 18c, 24c, 30clb...Choice Western Beef, Roast, a 
Choice Roast Pork, a pound, only . 
Choice Roast Lamb, a pound, only
Mild Picnic Hams only.. 29c. lb.

15c. lb.
42c. lb

30c
27c up

$1-5924 lb. Bag Flour 
Domestic Shortening, only 20c. lb. 
Oleo, Swift’s H. H. A... ■ 35c, lb. 

Extra Choice Butter

Spare Ribs .......................
Our Own Cure Ham...

(extra mild.)
Strictly Fresh Eggs. . 
Simms’ 4 String Brooms 
98 lb. Bag Flour...............

60c. lb.55c. doz.
58c. lb.

Choice Potatoes 28c. pk., $2^0 bbL
5 lb. Lots58c.

6.10

WARREN’S
’Phone 4508473 Main St.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
8-14.GOODS DELIVERED.

.TRADE MAHK - /

o c
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OYJÇvCOUTS
Wolf Cubs

Jir?
*
~le |j Rover 

Scoutsl/j
4 rj°

Sea Scouts
Little Friend of autheWorld
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RIGHT OF BOY TOIN LIGHTER VEIN.{Steeping tgTtmes anb $iox Automobile Accessories
and Repairs

The groom had returned to work. 
About the middle of the second week the 
telephone rang as usual, and the sten
ographer saidi

“Your wife wishes to talk with you, 
Mr, Green.” -

“Tell her I’m very busy now,” he re
plied, “and cannot leave to come to the 
telephone, buj be sure to add that I love 
her just as much as ever."

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 13, 1921.

The St. John Evening TIiwk. ™ printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted, by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Go,. 
lAdf a compaor iiicorpot at ?d order tlie Joint Stock Companies Act* 

Telephone#—Private txcLange connecting afl departments. Main 24J7, 
Suescriptloo Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

n«r in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Associailoc Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Time».

For Putting the Car in Good Shape for Spring
Hot Shot Batteries; “Excello” Spark Plugs; Fan Belts, 

Woven and Leather, for Ford Cars; Speedometers; Adamson 
Vulcanizers; Burd Piston Rings; Ford Cut-Outs; Speedometers; 
Timing Wires; Rose Tire Pumps and Grease Guns; Oils and 
Greases, heavy, light and medium; Mack's Auto Cleaner; Ex- 
celo” Auto Soap; Auto Spray Brushes and Sponges; Windshield 
Cleaners; Stewart Spotlights; Tail Lamps, with and without 
license plate; A. L. A. M. Bolts and Nuts; Lock Washers, all sizes, 

3-16 to 3-4; Cotter Pins in boxes, assorted sizes; Ford Gaskets, felt, in sets; Ford Copper Cylin
der Head Gasket»; Asbestos Centre; Schrader Tire Pressure Gauges; Weed Cross Chains; 
Klaxon Horns; Air-Tite Tire Patches; Boyce Moto-Meters; Auto Enamels and Finishes; Maple 
Leaf Tires and Tubes; Steel Tow Ropes, standard size.

I
Millionaire Seeks Divorce 

From Beautiful Wife and 
Names Half Breed Guide.

rS HOT SHOT ^
L—1 BATTERY

FOU MOTOR ! (MOTION
A distinguished peer had a faithful 

but superservile butler. One evening 
when a large party of guests was being 
entertained at dinner the host noticed 
that the man seemed extraordinarily
nervous and made stupid mistakes. The New York, March 12—(Canadian 

than in these troublous days when crime butler, however, kept on bravely until Press)—Fred Beauvais of Three Rivers,
the coffee was served and then stole up a guide, has been named by James A. 
behind his master’s'chair and said softly: Stillman, multi-millionaire, president of 
“Please, my lord, can you spare me now? the National City Bank, as co-respondent 

This is the ™en who complain ; m Cibbers of reput- My ’ouse ’as been afire for a hour and a in his action for absolute divorce from
Mrs. Stillman, formerly Fill Potter, a 

i famous beauty.
.... ... . . “I wonder if dyeing one's hair is really An extraordinary feature of the case

•aid in a “public address delivered in, In their possession without a permit a as dangerous as the doctors say,” said is that Mr- Stillman has named as co- 
Montreal:— - Igun or revolver purchased since July 1st Watts. defendant with his wife a boy Guy Still-

"lt is absolutely up to every citizen of last; and the permit is not easily obtain- “You bet it is,” replied Henpeck. “An man, who is only two years and four 
Canada to see that our natural resources ed. If, during the fall hunting season, ’"cle°f mlne “ed. il oncc and 'C9S months. The complaint to the divorce 

„m,v>rlv administered and handled. „ .. * , „ “ , , , rfian three months h*. was married to a case states that Beauvais “is a half breed
You^wuT find8 tin'government only too a Canadian res,dent ln Montrea!’ fond widow with four children." Indian guid,” and that Mrs. Stillman
ready to listen if y on w"u use yob in- of the woods and the wild, desires to -------------- referred to him as “Apollo Belvidcre,”
fluence The progress made under the bring down a deer or bag a duck, his An eminent physicians was trying to and “A Bronze Statue.”
administration of Sir Comer Gouin iu local permit will be useless in most in- br'n* back to consciousness a woman The cru lx of the bitter legal struggle
OiiehM* during the last ten years has . u .. . ... , ..., «iad a paralytic ,/vtte. For a long that appears inevitable if the case goes
been morethan anybody hoped tor- The stances because * 18 valld on,-v wlth,n time h-s efforts seemed to be in vain, for to trial will be the right of the boy,
£r u ,ion jn the province „f New Bruns- the jurisdiction of the local authority her utterances were only the ravings of Guy, to inherit a great fortune. Many
> ivn is splendid. The province of On- granting the same. That seems an un- delirium, but all at once she sat up and, millions are involved,
tario lags very far behind. British Co- due and unnecessary restriction. Cases Ln0!"0^ ^ °Ut* Accord.ng to evidence already adduced
lumhia- on the other hand, is right up » , , , . t)» y°u funny old man ! before a referee in the case at Pough-
tattavM” of hardshiP have fdready Bmcn becausc “Ah,” said the doctor cheerfully, “now keepsie, “Apollo Belvidere and Mrs. Still-

ai.hieet was “Forest of the drastic character of the law, and she’s beginning to talk sense.” man men in the summer of 1917, at the
_ . ,, d It is a fair request members of es tab- ~~ Stillman’s camp, Stillness, near Three
Conservation and borest Utilization, and and revolver dubg make when A quiet, patient little rfan had been Rlvers> where Beauvais was employed as
he made a very strong plea for improved pushed about and trodden on by the a gUi(|e He is twenty-six, six feet tall,
forest management and reforestation. the-v flsk that the Iaw aK»m9t hav,ng other passengers in a crowded street car. handsome and stalwart. According to
“Wc want to cut the trees down as fast Rearms without permit be so modified For a long time he suffered m silence. the reports available he wes well edu-

ii , their M to enable them with easy facility At last, however, he addressed an Cated and took the position for theas we can—provided we prepare for their awkward youth standing next to him: „„i„replacement,” he said, and he added that ««mr “Young man,” he said “I hope you "^rit/the summer of 1917, it is said,
the question of replacement is the crux °r to obtain without difficulty permits wfll not think me rude, but may I ask Mrg stif,man was at the Camp with htr
of tlie whole question. He says that,valid beyond local confines.” your age? . two children, Anne and James, But Mr.

M , , . , . 1 timber are ! The intention of the legislators was , The youth stared at him for a moment gt;nma„ Was away most of the time-
estimates of Canadas good timber « I crimi„als and irre_ and tben rep ied: “I am eighteen, sir” Witnclseg from TLe Rivers have al
as yet far from accurate, but from the good, bar too many criminals and irre- “Eighteen !’’ rep tied the little man soft- readv been heard by the referee.
Information available it is thought the sponsible persons have deadly weapons, ly. “Dear, dear I Well, really young

, . _ fifty years_ But in going after them it is not neees- man, don’t yon think, that you are oldJïïÆtSm 1 ~y spOTt.. ( >- ■*- r» «r

If the rate of consumption grows tlie man. _________ j Returning from the dentist’s, wYiere
•upply will be more rapidly exhausted, _ | bf.,bad pone to b?T? a t?°*b extracted» first aid work for the display, and are
and as a matter of fact the rate has been HARDINGS BIBLE j little Hen^ reported^as to ows, ^ ^ ^ R Curr,p> of Brooklyn (N. trying to get in shape generally before bered tot^English churches usually-
increasing by ten per cent a year. The Rev. Dyson Hague of Toronto draws tbat if j crled or screamed It would cost Y.), has announced tlie engagement of this great event comes off. Two boys, Polnt east ana west‘ 
forest,” he says, “is just as much a crop some comforting inferences from Presi- me seventy-five cents, but if I was a her daughter, Jean Wisdom, to Stone- Pred Toole and Gordon Lugedin, joined Shelter.
ea the field of wheat. The great diffi- dent Harding’s earnest study of the Bible, good boy it would be only half a dollar.” wall John Jackson, of New York City, gt t[)e la8t meeting, and great things are | a neat shelter for three or four scouts

-M- —V «JM .«h. ™ Iï“ ÆSTifiS: %?£&!£■&£'■* "•* -T •-
United States has been that we, have . clergyman writes, “and it is a cheering «you on]y gave me baif a dirilar.” -------------- martin “ $ 1 dC" sticks into tlie ground, and connecting
iys treated our forests as a crop like thing to be told that in Mr. Harding’S -------------- Leslie Hughes, who was three years lee ln® _ _ these by a pole resting on themj Mrs. Jones (who “chars” at a house
agricultural land. We have treated office there is not only an engraving of A man in Chicago is the possessor of on active service with the 6th Siege Bat- 17th St. John (Trinity). branches are then laid resting on i where her daughter is housemaid)—
.... f_ nünes from which Lincoln and a portrait of Roosevelt, but a Tery "'d nose. Having completed his tery, lias been sworn in as police con- The Wolf Cub Pack held Its regular pole .thick end uppermost, at an “My word, they have got some fine

„ . ., | , . . . i ,1.1 wnrn * _ business one day he was amusing himself stable, succeeding Constable Grant, re- meeyn„ on Wednesday evening. A of about forty-five degrees, and the1 things ! Why, their dinner service is in
we could help ourselves. But the a Bible which is valued and worn. An by inspecting the shop windows. j signed. Mr. Hughes, who resides at 245 d aftendance wasU-recorded, a special -ee.i inled up with small branches, a hundred and five pieces.”
•ad part is that we thought those mines intimate friend of Mr. Harding says While admiring some ties a little girl Millidge avenue, is twenty-one years ot feature o{ tbe evening being that the ferns, etc. If two hurdles cn he -I Mrs. Smith (spitefully)—“Yes, your
inexhaustible, and we have now come that the new president is of the opinion came out of the establishment, looked i. e weigiis 175 pounds and is six feet newiy^[fccted sixers were in charge of cured for the sides, or two waterproof * daughter dropped it, I suppose?”
far enough with our examination of the that the government of the country ^Lught hTm"^ the^reve) itbeir aixCTa- The foU?win« sixers were
forest resources to know that is by no would be none the worse if It had more “please will you come into this shsop Two new diamonds were installed last e egJaior sjxer Norman Magnusson; 

true. In fact, we are fairly well Qf the real spirit of religion in it, and with me for a minute?” she asked. night on the north side of the double . Rnbt R ’ „ Wilbert Hart. Donald
“Certainly,” answered the man. diamond at the intersection of the rail- .-S(.hofl’dd and William Vincent;
Arrived at the counter, the little one way and street railway tracks in Mill , Ronald Stubbs Gregory Short, 

astonished every one by remarking: street; Crews of the street railway and „ Orchard" Ezekiel Youngman, the
_ as ii> the past few weeks when “There, miss; mother wants some rib- C. N. R. numbering about twenty-five former sjxers having become scouts,

my mind has been bent upon the work bon the same color as this gentleman’s started work after traffic had subsided The artigt»s badge was won by two
stroyed by fire. “The fire protection j mugt shortly take up. I have obtain- nose*” _________^ _________ mid^ ht"8 ^ C°mP Cted thC J°b about, cubs* and four cubs qualified for the col-
situation is now, in the province of a good deal of inspiration from the 'tttdt TT7 ‘DTT T "nr ^ ___ ______ j lectors’ badges.
Quebec and New Brunswick, fairly well Psaims 0f David and from many pas- U » At the special services in the Main: the display*! w'htot/'is
settled, and tlie loss in some parts of sage3 „f the four gospels, and there is j BOTH ACCUSED Stffet Baptist church, last nj8ht> a ,a‘Ye to be bdd fn the near future’
Quebec covered by the Co-operative Pro- stm wisdom in the sayings of old ARE IN FRANCE Rowley ^^n of' Jlbncton, deliver an A Few Hints For Scouts,
tection Associations has been greatij Solomon.’” earnest sermon on the “Prodigal Son.” tell direction of winds-
reduced, but we have to go further and | Mr Harding, it Is further noted, took Miss Verta Wilson sang a solo very ac- Throw up gome leaves, and see
constantly improve our methods so that i tbe ^th of office upon a Bible opened Woman and Man Wanted in ceptably' 1 he congregational singing which way they drift.
our timber will be just as safe as any ; >t the text: “He hath shewed thee, O ^ïVtrein n-rn^r th<b) up^st wLhTde’fSs

what is good; and what doth the UttaWa OH Vnarge or Mur si^nifie* their intention to enter the the"- hold,n8 ll up’ See WhlCh Slde 3 
Many mills in New York and New Lord require of thee, but to do justly, j der. Christian life. C°TdSfind points of compass:

jRngland will be without wood supplies and tG love mercy, and to walk humbly _____ . _ „ At six o’clock in the morning, the sun
in ten or fifteen years, and while they ith tb Gods” From such quotations , t,rix’P is due east, at nine southeast, at twelve
e~ .h.« ,h., the new US5V*?t^,'5'tf S «L'SJti&S: rt Ï ’due* west”' «fSS «“» 5

Mr- Wilsou says any such expectation 1» tration will reflect in its policies the criminal assizes yesterday against Mrs. Rood attendance of boys at the meeting. found at any time of the day by turn-
foolish, as we shaU have to keep our spirjt of jnstiCe, good will, .and tolerance. Eugene Hirello and P. Durand, charged O J. Lawson was appointed scout master . the bour band 0f your watch, lying
wood for ourselves. “We wiU give them Th ,d wil, hope s0 at ;di c.Vents. with the murder of James Lawrence, a n"d A- F. Burditt, Gorden Flewweinn^ the sun. |f then, without moving
— ——.“W,! ÏÎI SÆ Harding .“^7,.’S.’SttU ' TS, »« ““
but I hope our governments will con jons< jg waiting for acts and policies As both accused are believed to be organization meeting of the new troop
tinue their policy in regard to the export (n accord w|th those professions. The “somewhere in France,” bench warrants | be held next week.
of unmanufactured wood.” Doubtless th. April Con- were issued for their arrest, and it is in- ,iT ~—77. .u,, ,, . , ,, presidential message to tne April von , q b provincial at- The play “June” which the young peo-
they will. Mr. Wilsons reminder that gn,ss sbouid give the world that know- torney-general may authorize extradi- Pie of the CentraPCaptist church pre-
disaster must follow if the provinces go ,ed of the real Harding which the in- tion proceedings to bring them back to sented so splendidly for their own con-
on rapidly exhausting their timber , „ :nall„.ral address failed to fur- Canada for trial. gregation recently was repeated by them
without making adequate provision for v. ____ _ }aS‘ n'ght before a lar*e and deI

, , , , msh.________________ mnDT H CL A HTT-TIh TPTMfT lighted audience in the vestry of the
replacement by reforesting is one that is , ------------------------ WUKLU LrA I nE.KIi.NLx Waterloo street church. The entertain-
highly necessary. To educate public | jjr. lApointe charges the Meighen OF ORANGEMEN ment was given last night under the We must reduce our stock before
opinion on the need for real conservation e0vernment with returning to the pat-1 „ „ .. „ „ auspices of the Waterloo Street Young moving. Everything at bargain prices.*. •"«> «-•* if -h. M-a. pV— .= a. .PP— IN WINNIPEG

can be brought to take an active interest ; census enumerators. Judging by the -------- ------------- ! ber’ heels, all sizes, 15c pair, heavy Police
in the forest problem the necessary New Brunswick appointments' Sir. A nnrvnnrwl TJinf Tmnprinl A very delightful informal talk and braces 45c pair, lined leather mitts 80c
legislation in every province wiil long be ‘ Lapointe is right- The list shows a -«-DDUUIlLeu A imi imperial discussion on art h> general was enjoy- and 50c, 3'/2 in. silk hair ribbon 15c yd.,
delayed. Conditions will never be right desire to look after party friends, and Council is to Meet There in £^the MsTrêlnd Wk ^^^"yd^hite rotio^^ lâc!
•o long as any province goes on draw- it effectually disposes of the contention jggg Reproductions of the mural paintings 24c yd, white shaker flannel 15c, 30c,
ing upon its forest capital instead of be- that the Meighen government is both ’ by Pau] de Chavemes with descriptions 25c, colored shaker 20c, 25c, 28c, heavy
tng content with the interest. Liberal and Conservative. Sir Sam -------- of his work was the principal subject, striped shirting 25c, remnants black

Huehes wants to return to the patronage Winnipeg, Man., March 13.—Orange- Mr. Smith gave a fuller resume of the sateen and colored chambray.
f men from all over the world will con- different kinds of etching—aquatint, viactfrV BARGAINS,astern. The Meighen government has vene Winnipeg in 1923, according to mezzotint, etc., minutely describing the * HOSIERY BARGAINS.

Laws to prevent the use ot firearms already done so to the greatest extent an announcement made yesterday by processes. Those present carried away 1,000 pairs silk and lisle hose, seconds,
rby the criminal classes and to discourage p0sg|b]e without actually dismissing the George B. McCready, deputy grand mas- much information about the value of this 3-4 length silk hose in black, navy, grey,
the carrying of revolvers by Tom, Dick civil Service Commission. ter of the Grand Orange Lodge of Mani- kind of art work. Mr. Smith goes to brown and white, value $1.25, sale price
_ . h, dr„uHe a> <» <*. <8> itoba- He sald that at the concluding Fredericton today to visit friends. 45c pr; lisle hose in black and brown,and Harry cannot well be too drastic. « <* ® ^ ! session of the Manitoba grand lodge last —----------- 60c quality, sale price 25c pr, 100 pairs
Parliament, however, in amending the ] j9 Senator Fowler going to “start some- night arrangements had been made to Several speakers prominent in labor all wool cashmere hose, black, sale price 
Criminal Code last year created unnecess- thing” ? Or, is he bluffing? If any entertain in Winnipeg the 1923 conven- circles addressed a well attended meeting S9e pr, children’s cotton hose, 20c and
ary hardship for manv’good citizens Senate appointment is of doubtful valid- tion of the Imperial Grand Orange Coun- 0f Local 1292, International Association 26c pr; sale cups and saucers, white and
/ . . ____. : , „ t .. ., e th_ cil ot the world. of Machinists, at which C. Cunningham, gold 25c, fancy china cups and saucerswho go in for sport and who ought not lty, the Senate is the court to try the ------------- ---------------------- I president of the local union, presided, in & and 25c; plates 20 each.

to be subject to provisions intended for case. The Kings county senator thus ALLIONS LOST WHEN the Orange Hall, Germain street last WALL PAPERS,
actual or prospective law breakers. Un- lias a chance to set the ball rolling if he __________ night. Among those who spoke were: J.
der the law as it now stands anvone , is ready to incur the wrath of the ad- SILK w* AREriOUSES A, McClelland, international v ice-presi- New lot wall papers 10c, 12c, 15c, 18c,
N „.w. „ s. ; -..la™». Whfi „ i- » »j w SHANGHAI BURN St rSÏ, ÏÏÏèSA ïïSSS ÜSÜ, SP tS Z STfe
has in his possession “any cannon, ma- ! about it? Nothing, probably. . ... of the St. John Trades and Labor Coun- cunt 0n all our dolls, toys, cut glass
chine gun, rifle, gun, revolver, pistol. .. ! houses containing m^re th™ ha^the dl> and üeor«e R- Melvin, secretary- and statuary; 10 per cent discount on

HOSPIXAL matters sa , STÆ.'s r: Ne- ^ ...
therefor,” the only exception being in Ihe -1 this city, were burned here yesterday, ------------- - ----------- nvr Gto ctreet -
case of a British subject who had In j ARE TAKEN UP the loss being estimated at $6,000,000. 157"159 BrUSSe‘S StreC '

his possession a shot gun when the Inw The board of hospital commissioners McLEAN TO BUILD PRIVATE 
was passed, namely on July L1920. The met the members „f tlie staff of the 
clause relating to the granting of a per- . General Public Hospital last night to ;
mit reads as follows: j discuss charges made by tlie staff re- Washington March 12___ President1

“Upon sufficient cause being shown, garding the X-ray department of the Harding is s^on to have a private golf ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 12.
any officer of the Royal Canadian Mount- hospital, i he discussion of the meeting courge_ wjie're be ran play without mo-I » M P.M.
ed Police or superintendent of provln- ™ “^“'‘tardof commissioners" the' tadon-, Edw?rd Beale'McLean mul- High Tide.... L*08 Low Tide.... 7.33 
cial police or stipendiary or district mag- : ,,f the, suite for the dietician in timilliotiaire society man of Washington, Sun Rises.... 6.39 Sun Sets
lstrate or police magistrate or sheriff or the new nurses’ home was taken up and Mher.the’late john'lt.' Mc- PORX OF ST J0HN.
chief constable of any city, incorporated it wi decld“' to ^.k arr" "big Lean, owner of the Washington Post, ° .
town or district munc'pality, or any gad"C1f1or°tbcr0dietician at u Cl)St 0f $600- into links ft>r tbe President, at a cost Arrived,
person authorized under the law of any -j j e board then took up the marier of ^ about $3(K),000. Apres of the .shade Friday, March 11.
»........« -—«•— - r.™... » k
“V,1”» T’ V bü,Jd t7 uphold its owl! o,a„ that oil W« VI«W. milll.o.lro, I, oo-o^.lli,, S.H.
therefor, as to where discreti m- and good Virions from members of the staff with Mr McLean in this venture 
Character he is satisfied, a permit for j shQUld bc gigncd and I)r. Roberts made Friendship Is an 88-acre tract of land, 
such period not exceeding twelve months the statement that Dr. Hedden had never with an old-time country residence, par
as he deems (it; but such permits shall ^ Once insMe"the McLean ineiouser the
not be good, or have any force or ef- ^ (|ie member of thc staff who had President can play and romp to his
feet beyond the limits within which the made f0mplaint was looking for some- heart’s content, far from the maddening
person granting the same has jurisdic- tiling to complain of and contrary to tlie crowd. , . .
1 » B , ? f th hosnltal the doctor in ones- The course is to have 18 holes, to be
tion, or has power to exercise and per- ^ u(d hjg co^plaints bef0re the office constructed especially for the use of Mr
form the duties of his office. gtajy in tbe hospital and did not bring Harding and his friends. The president

In pointing out that conditions are tl to tbe superintendent. Dr. Roberts has been an enthusiastic golfer ever 
«thus made needlessly awkward for some said that he had heard complaints out- since he entered the Senate. He played London, March 12.-There are signs

.. '. | r side and when he had asked the staff to regularly on the Chevr Chase links, just of a revival of the smart harness horse,
•portsraen, the Montreal Gazette says. ^ nl at tbe cotlference they liai across the Maryland line. The McLean and already two or three perfectly ap-

“Now, legislation against the indls- n‘ot done go. He thought the board course is within the District of Colum- pointed horsed turn-outs have been seen
Tlminate possession of firearms is praise- sbould take no further action. No action bla and within 10 minutes ride of the amid the whirl of motor cars in London
rorthy, and perhaps never more needed was taken- White House. street, this year.

1

à OUR FORESTS.
matter of forest policy and j I» rampant, but there are exceptions to 

New Brunswick ranks high all things. In this caser 4 is the sports-
In the

management
among Canadian provinces, 
view held by Mr. Ell wood Wilson, chief able gun clubs throughout Canada. They aif. 
forester of tlie Laurentide Company, who cannot under the letter of the law have

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540are

sheets, blankets, or pieces of canvas, the 
result is even better.
How to Keep Fit,

X. It is of the first importance that 
every scout should keep fit and well.

2. He should get up early every morn
ing.

8. Allow himself time to perform or
dinary duties for the day.

4. He should have his meals regular
ly, and, if possible, at the same time 
every day.

5. He should not bathe or take exer
cise too soon after a meal.

6. He must be regular in his habits.
7. Don’t hang about with wet feet; 

change as soon as possible.
8. Ttjce plenty of exercise.
9. Live as much as possible in the open

10. When indoors keep the windows 
open night and day.
Basketball Game.

Last Thursday night, on the floor of 
Stone church gymnasium, a very inter
esting basketball game was played be- 
ttweçn Ston eand St. Andrew’s troops, 
St. Andrew’s winning by a small margin. 
Stanley Clarke refereed the game to the. 
satisfaction of all.

sum-

:

air.

LOCAL NEWS the centre so that it points half-way be- 
_ . , . , , ... tween the figure XII. and the hour hand,The troop is working hard on their thjs Jg the true nortb and south line. As

additional guide, it should be remem-

3rd St. John (St. Andrew’s).

an

Spiteful Thing!
'

t:means
lable to guess at the probable time when that one day, he said these remarkable 

the present supply will be exhausted.” words: ‘I have never read my Bible so 
Mr. Wilson estimates that one-third dosely 

of the timber in Canada has been de-

SCO-

A little 
Paint 
works 
wonders

a
t

w Paint and varnish 
protect property by saving 
the surfac

IF YOUR property has 
1 been slow in selling, give 
it a new dress of paint and 
varnish—then note the dif
ference. Fresh paint is the 
most efficient “booster" of 
property values yet dis
covered.

other form of property,” man, the wise prop
erty owner paints at least 
every four years. We are 
experts in suggesting how to 
increase property values 
with paint and varnish.

We Sell and Recommend

MOORE’S
Pure Linseed Oil House Paint

Great Bargains at 
ARNOLD’S 

REMOVAL SALE 
90 Charlotte Street

For Exterion and Interior Use.

:

EmcKbon i ffiZhebStd.
25 Germain Street

ROUGH ON SPORTSMEN

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.!

Oilers the Security ot the 
largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the WorhL 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
3—14 PROVINCIAL AGENTS.,

GOLF COURSE FOR THE USE 
. OF PRESIDENT HARDING Foley’s

PREPARED

Ore Clay
i Strollers ! Carriages !6.26

i Let Baby and Yourself gain the benefit of the Pure Fresh 

Air. AU Colors, Style* and Finishes.
iio be bad oil—

W. H. Thorne fit Co. Ltd. Market 
Squrae.

T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd. King 
St,
Ü. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd,, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Ma<n Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P. Nase fie Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street,
H. G- Bnslow, 1 Brussels Street.

. Stou>. Falrvtile. ... .............
W. E. Emerson, 81 Us ton St. 

West End.

Friday, March 11.
Str Empress of Britain, 8924, Grif

fiths, for Liverpool.
Str Manola, 1333, for St John’s (Nfld).

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Mardi 11—Ard, str >lin- 

nedosa, St John, NB.

JACOBSON CO.,f
Dealers 

in House 
Furnishings

Only One Store 673 Mûlll St.
Also Ladies' and Cent's Clothing. 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

HORSE COMING BACK. 1
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Ladies’ Patent
Leather 

Laced Boots

i

BASIS IS STORY
Announcing

Our Spring Millinery Opening
For 1921

“The Penalty,” With Lou 
Chaney, at the Imperial 
Monday.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Grey Suede Tops 
Black Suede Tops 
Black Satin Tops 
Black Kid Tops 
Louis or Cuban Heels 

Spring 1921 Prices

Tweedie Tops
We have received our 

Spring Tweedies, including 
the popular shades of Bea- 
v gt. Fawn, Grey, Tan, 
Drown, and the new Plume 
Grey.

They are 
Spring and the price $5.50 
a pair.

Tweedie Boot-Tops
Sold only by us in St.

John, N. B.

KA
A new kind of thrill awaits Mon

day’s- patrons at the Imperial Theatre. 
“The Penalty” is a tragic modern story 
of a legless devil whose marvelous mast- 
ery over men and women as the chief of 
a widespread underworld was merely 
propaganda on his part to wreak 
vengeance upon society for the blunder
ing loss of his limbs as the result of a 
surgeon’s mistake.

The story is that famous one qy 
Gouvenneur Morris; the crippled prin
cipal player is Lon Chaney, famous 
cripple crook in “The Miracle Man, 
and the supporting cast in this marvelous 
Goldwyn production is thoroughly gut- 
edge. Thousands of people r* 
heard of “The Penalty” are

€45 assume the importanceJ Spl%r'F,l'eh.S J Ou, Ow„
. collection of f«cm.lmg new Millinery no woman 

will want to miss seeing.

Individualized millinery for every occasion.
t y

4
% Filmy lace and flower trimmed models vie w,th mannish sailors 

with crisp street hats of cellophane and straw, with crepe-de-chme 
and cire models; and charming ribbon creations.

I*
•*

y l.
longer for1 who have

j itcaru m -------------- -- - ^u£ageri>;
! awaiting its screening here. The usual 
scale of prices will prevail, although this 

of the notable productions of the

i* «
1

We cordially invite your inspection—TUESDAY AND FOL

LOWING DAYS.
is one 
year.tji

Girls of t^e Canadian Girls in Train- 
ing Classes of Gernmin street Baptist 
church were entertained last ëvening a 
supper by the Philathea Class of the 
same church. All present at the supper 
afterwards attended the special services 
being held this week in the church.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

3im<&
THREpSTORES

House
Cleaning

terday at his home. He was in his 87th 
year of his age and is survived by two 

’he death of Seth L- Giggey occurred sons and five daughters.

d by one daughter, Mrs. France, of fig a brief illness of pneumonia. She is 
Iford (Mass.), and four sons, George survived by her mother and two broth- 
East St. John. Walter of Apohaqui, ers.
John and William of Hampton,

“I\£.» .I This Man Gives
&".« The Reason Why

iampton. j ' ______
^twillCH wiTh “regrel “ ^iS^SjODNEY

Jewelling; WhicM^luK! John T. Major Suffered From SçeBjck,

flrjssi hT used
hit» and wrist but seemed to be j Dodd s Kidney rills. _

ng ^nicely, consequently her death Island, Cap la Ronde, Richmond C , 
nf aTa great shock to her family and N. g, March ll-(Specal)-Mr. John 
stives. She was formerly Miss Lyon j T. Major, a well-known resident here, is 
Kingston, and had spent the greater advising all his friends who suffer from 

■t of her life in that vicinity. Besides kidney trouble to use Dodds Kidney 
• husband she leaves one son, Alex- , puu. And Mr. Major 8lv|s .‘"LJ?* JL 
der The funeral wUl take place on “i suffered from kidney trouble for 
nday afternoon at 8 o’clock from Trl- years,” he states. “I also had rheuma- 

Kingston (N.B.) Usm in my back and down one leg, and
sometimes I could not walk.

“I tried different medicines but did 
benefit till I used 

It is now two

RECENT DEATHS /

as

Is Here Co 0You will find in our stock 
everything you need for that 
purpose—Wall Cleaner, Whit
ing, Alabastine, Decotint, Mu- 
resco, O Cedar Mops and Oil, 
Twine Mops, Liquid Veneer, 
Paints and Varnishes, Glass, 
Putty, and a large stock of gen
eral Hardware.

@ t o <9X

KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUAGeo. VI. Morrell
Haymarket Square.

V c

At the St. John Infirmary on March 
< Mrs. Adelaide, wife of Frank Mason, „ot get any
/’Hawthorne avenue, passed away. She Dodd’s Kidney __
survived by her husband, one daugh- years since 1 ^,.1° tndlv^/still keep 

r Mrs Charles Stinson/ thro sons, jn the b. E of health today. I still kep 
crank H., Kenneth A. and Elery P., all Dodd’s Kidney Pills on hand and take 
of this city: also five sisters and four one occasionally. ’ , . ,noir
brothers The sisters are Mrs. Havelock Dodd’s Kidney Fill, are a kidney 
Totiah, Moncton; Mrs. Herbert Nichols, remedy. They are taken for backache
Livermore Falls (Me.) ; Mrs. Herbert rheumatism, diabetes dropsy and urinary 
Haskell, Auburn (Me.)} Mrs Charles troubles because eart of these^ diseases
Cash man, Lynn (Mass.) and Mrs. Fred comes from sick kidnevs. Asky
toeemanTFairfield (Me.); the brothers neighbors if Dodd s Kidney Pills att no
are MUlldge G. Gray, Water ville (Me.); the remedy disordered or weak kidney
Peter of Auburn; Sandy of Fairfield are calling for. __
and Edward of St. John. The funeral 
will be held from her resdience on Mon
day at 8 o’clock to Trinity church.

Lady Comerset, formerly president of 
the World’s W. C. T. U, died yesterday 
in London.

Easter Preparation Salelasting 
Pills.

GENERAL
EXPERIENCE

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,v>;V
RECENT WEDDINGS 1

Hew Prices On “Perrins Gloves 
A Saving of $1.00 to $1.50 on Every Pair 

All Styles. All Shades. All Sizes,

xæsæHîS
Charles Walter Parsons. Rev. D. Hutchi
son performed the ceremony. Mr and 
Mrs. Parsons will reside on Millidge 
avenue.

T

\ MPhillippe D. Bourque an old . and re
spected resident of Moncton, died yes-

Don’t wait till Spring to get your 

Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 
and avoid the rush. Other-

I

SALE OF
Pitchers and Teapots

us now
wise your car may be laid up at the 

time you need it most. iGet our

prices on re-coreing before buying a 
Damaged or frozennew radiator, 

tubes replaced with standard size 

copper tubing. •

We have a few odd lines to clear at low prices. i

P lVW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited Mctulty 4 Boira85-93 PRINCESS STREET
l 6^2’Phone M. 841.

5 Mill Street. St. John, N. B. J These Gloves are as serviceable 
they are stylish looking.

6 If you always buy “Perrin s ’ 

Gloves—you always get style and
hot water

Hot water for the thousand and one as
“Perrin's Monopol” 

French Kid Gloves, fancy 
stitched backs in contrasting 
shades as beaver with brown 
stitching, brown with fawn, gray 
with black, etc. All sizes.

thh^thaTwe1 MUST have hot water for.

We need hot water every day, and sometimes we riee 
it quickly. A gas or oil water heater will give you hot water IN
STANTLY whenever you want it You will not consider th 

all cost when you think of the great service.
MAY WE NOT QUOTE YOU?

Philip Grannan Limited

quality.

The “Alexandre" Glove 
“Trypohsa”

The best quality of Alexandre 
Gloves, with imperial point back, 
French stitching. Shades gray, 
white, brown, tan, black, also 
black with white.

Perrin's High Class Novelty 

Gloves $5.00 a Pair
Finest French Kid Gloves in all 

the new stitchings and new Easter 

shades at new prices. A saving of 
$1.50 to $1.75 a pair. All sizes.

New Price $5.00 a pair

am
pair 'New Price $2.95 ^er

568 Mato StPhone Halo 365.

New Price $2.95Horlick’s
Malted Milk5E SOLE AGENTS PICTORIAL RE

VIEW PATTERNS

with extract of our specially malted grain.

mimTftiynM# DanielThe Food-Drink Is prepared by stirring the powder In water. 
Infant* and Children thrive on it. Agree* aith the 
weakest stomach of the invalid and Aged,
Invigorating a* a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Qet 
The Original

Head of King StreetLondon House
fsK for Horlick’sVW- MALTtO
ay»

ALONG WITH EASTER
the first of Spring and Sum 

mer showers.
dampness, alternating, are the 
elements that play havoc with 
protected buildings. Reliable 
and sheet metal work is necess 
on every structure, 'l 
promptly and reliably 
if our guarantee covers th

Gravel Roofing

I , ... __ ._____ . these in Halifax in 1750, arrived in the city

,hU “ - ",d

fui illuminated scroll. Judge J. Q. 
Forbes, past grand master and the old
est member of the St. John Lodge, ad
dressed the gathering.

comes A SUGGESTONREjsh troubles cnees
each other:

Sir Philip Gibbs:
gallant man, a gentleman and a sports-
man” _ - «c;. Philln Gibbs is a Th home of John White, 100 Orange

Father Duffy: ^ much street, was broken into yesterday after-
friend of mine. I sdminh ryn ^ noon and a hundred dollars stolen from 
for his personal qualiti a (les]( The break was effected by re-
WThe World continues: “By thus prov- shirty o^whicTwr Three auxiliary policemen of Dnblm
in- that an Englishman and an Amen- taken belongea to a y wrre shot outside a music hail In B;lfa«t
can of Irish blood who favors the Irish W lute treas rer, _ ---------------- last evening while conversing witli sev-

IsrESisÆ*an.'Sbi,wur

Hot suns
“Father Duffy is a

New York, March 12.-(By Canadian 
■ j'reSs )—The present Irish question must 

be settled by debate, discussion and de
cision in which the ordinary decencies 

observed, or willattended to are
N'w Y-»w^.‘K«yil=r^

These
dealing
by Sir Philip Gibbs 
an ardent Sinn Fein sympathizer, 
two men occupied different auditoriums 
at the zame time, and to large audi-

Vaughan (Sb Leonard,
43 Marsh Road. "Phone 4473.

)

“Perrin's Belford and Le 
Marche"

A good fine French Kid Glove 
with blown fingers, P. K. seams 
with double, row of stitching on 
back. This glove is made to slip 
on easily. Black only.

New Price $2.95 pair

“Perrin's Irene"
Fine French Kid, a very dressy 

glove. Black with white stitched 
fingers and white with black 
stitched fingers and backs. All
sizes.

New Price $2.95 a pair

“Perrin's Eglantine
A well known fine French Kid 

Glove, two dome fasteners, 
French sewn seams, imperial 
stitched backs. Easter shades of 

beaver, white 
All sizes 5 3-4 to

brown, tan, gray,
and black.
7 1-2.

New Price $2.95 a pair

“RADIO”

COAL
Is a Satisfying Kind

Every first user Is it lighted 
with its perfect cleanliness, 
lack of waste and lasting quali
ties.

If you have not already tried 
this high grade anthracite, try 

It will give you ait now. 
standard of coal quality that 
you will find very hard to ob
tain elsewhere.

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. limited

!

331 CHARLOTTE ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 1913
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News of the
i Churches*

m\

BAPIISI CHURCHES SPECIALS 
BROWN’S

in Leinster St.CENTRAL8 RBV. T. H. BONE. B.A., B.Th, Pastor.
Sunday Services.

II a.m.—Preacher, Rev. L. B. Gray.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Subject: “Constrain

ing Jesus.”
2.80—Sunday School, with full staff 

of consecrated teachers and officers.
The choir under the personal direction 

of Professor B render will render the 
following numbers:

A

x

Morning.
Anthem—God to Love .
Response—Give Ear, Oh Lord.. Shelley 
Anthem—The Lord is Mindful. .Bruce 

Evening.
Anthem—The King of Love My

Shepher Is .......................... Shelley
(Solo, Mr. D. Thome.) 

Quartette—Sweet Story of Old. 
Anthem—The Lord Is Exalted....West 

Monday—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday—Prayer and Praise.
All seats free. Everybody welcome.

Brander I

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Services Morning and Evening beginning alt the neeal hours. 
The Pastor will preach at both services.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2.80 pja.
A Sing-Song will be held at the close of usual evening services.

This church extends a cordial welcome to alL
Tonight and Mondayi

North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, Pastor.

Mr. Arthur Burk, Organist.
10.80—Prayer Circle.
11.00—Exchange. Rev. Mr. Jenner.
2.80—Sacred Concert.
8.00—Sunday School and Bible

Classes.
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Preaching Service.

All are Invited to attend these ser
vices. We are enjoying a season of 
grace and blessing. Come and be one 
of our number. Come in the spirit of 
prayer and devotion.

SEATS FREE.

VICTORIA ST

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

The pastor will conduct services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
2.30—Sunday School session.
Anyone attending any or all of these services will receive a 

warm welcome.

. .Sale 50c. yard 
.Sale 75c. yard 
Sale $1.19 yard 

Sale $1.35 yard

30c. yard Bleached Cotton......................
35c. yard Fine White Cotton.................
50c. yard Fine Longcloth.........................
45 c. yard Nainsook...................................
50c. yard Heavy Twill Cotton...............
25c. yard Unbleached Cotton.............
30c. yard Unbleached Cotton
$1.00 Bleached Sheeting, 8x4.............
35c. yard White Shaker.........................
40c. yard White Shaker ......................
50c. yard White Shaker, 34 inch . . . .
40c. yard Striped Shaker......................
50c. yard Striped English Shaker . . .
35c. yard Best Canadian Prints.............
50c. yard Galatea.....................................
75c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton 
60c. yard Circular Pillow Cotton . . . . 
29c. 40-inch Unbleached Cotton . . . . 
50c. yard All Linen Roller Towelling
30c. yard Glass Towelling.................
35c. yard Dark Roller Towelling . . . .

75 c. yard VelveteenSale 18c. yard 
Sale 25c. yard 
Sale 35c. yard 
Sale 29c. yard 
Sale 35c. yard 
Sale 17c. yard 
Sale 20c. yard 
Sale 59c. yard 
Sale 19c. yard 
Sale 25c. yard 
Sale 29c. yard 
.Sale 2èc. yard 
Sale 30c. yard 
Sale 22c.. yard 
Sale 35c. yard 
Sale 50c. yard 
Sale 39c. yard 
Sale 20c. yard 
.Sale 35c. yard 
Sale 20c. yard 
Sale 25c. yard

$1.50 yard Velveteen.............
$1.50 yard 28-imih Corduroy .
$2.00 yard 36-inch Corduroy 
90c. each Ladies' Winter Vests and Drawers. . Sale 69c. each 
$1.50 each Ladies' Winter Vests and Drawers.Sale $1.00 each 
$1.50 each Ladies' Heavy Fleece Underwear. .Sale 79c. each

Sale 50c. each
Carleton Methodist Church, West End

REV. J. HEANEY. B.A.. Minister.
11 and 7—Rev. Hammond Johnson will preach.
2.30—Sunday School.

Special service each evening during the week. Everybody Welcome.

75c. each Ladies' Summer Vests . . . 
&3.50 each Ladies’ Flannelette Blouse Sale $2.00 each 

Sale $2.50 each$4.50 each Ladies’ Silk Blouses 
$5.00 each Ladies’ Crepe de Chene Blouses. .Sale $3.00 each

Sale 89c. each

Church Ave
Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK, B.A., B.D.

11 a.m.—Monthly exchange of pastors. 
Rev. S. S. Poole will conduct the service.

2.80—Sunday School. Give the chil
dren a share in the blessings of the day.

7.00 p.m.—Subject: “Warming at the 
Wrong Fire.”

8 p.m.—Special service. All please 
remain.

Behold, now is the accepted time; be
hold, now is the dky of salvation.

FAIR VILLE

ST. LUKE S CHURCH $1.50 each Ladies’ Coverall Aprons 
$1.25 yard Ladies Heather Hose . .
75c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose . ... .Sale 50c. pair 
50c. pair Ladies’ Black Cashmerette Hose. . . .Sale 35c. pair 
50c. pair Men’s Heavy Black Socks

Sale 85c. pairALL SEATS FREE 
11 am.—Rev. Canon Kuhring.
7 p-m.—Rev. R. P. McKim. Subject: “GRACE.”

Sale 29c. pair

St. Marys Sale 89c. yard 
Sale 89c. yard

$1.25 yard Novelty Voiles............
$1.25 yard Popular Silk, all colors 
$4.50 yard Navy, Black and Brown, 54 inch.Sale $3.00 yard

Sale $2.25 each
LUDLOW ST
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY.
10 a.m.—Prayer service.
11 a.m.—Rev. A. L. Tedford of the 

Tabernacle church will preach.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

Men’s Brotherhood. Sing-Song at 2.05 
o’clock. Try and come early.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject “THE ONLY 
GATEWAY.”

8.15—Sing-Song in vestry.
Monday 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Meet

ing in vestry as usual. Big rally can
celled.

Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise 
service. You’re invited to attend.

Friday, 6.45 p.m.—Father and son 
banquet. Guests: Rev. Bowley Green, 
D.D., Moncton, and Rev. Lou Buckley, 
Halifax.

11 a.m., 2.30 p.m., 7 p.m.
W. B. WILLISTON.

West End
$3.00 Ladies’ House Dresses

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER STORES AND SEE WHAT YOU SAVE.Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square. *

REV A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor. 'Phone Main 3058-22 
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS ALL WEEK 

Except Saturday.
Sunday 11 a.m.—Rev. G. D. Hudson, preacher.
Sunday 2.30 p.m.—S. S. with Brotherhood and Sunshine classes. 
Sunday 6.45 p.m.—Even Song and Sermon. "Why God Made 

the World. Put Man in it, and Allowed Sin.
Monday 8 p.m.—"The Royal Exile at Calvary."
Tuesday 8 p.m.—"The Seven Sealed Book, Rev. 5.”
Wednesday 8 p.m.—“Why I believe in a Hell."
Thursday 8 p.m.—“Laughers—He who laughs last laughs best!" 
Friday 8 p.m.—“Robberies of 1921.

Special Music. Bring Your Friends.
Offering Wednesday and Friday. ______________

I. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 KING SQUARE

NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

Portland Methodis 
ChurchSt Philip’s ChurchLAUDER’S MINING DAYS.North EndMAIN STREET Chris tianSciencefoclety

141 UNION STREET
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 

Subject:
evening meeting at 8 o’clock. Read
ing room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, ex
cept Saturday.

(Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.)
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor.

Old Friend’s Reminiscence* at M. P's 
Luncheon.Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D. Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARK! 

II a.m.—Rev. E. E. Styles.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bii 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Pastor.
Evening Subject:

OF SHEBA”
Last of series on Some Famous Worn 

en of the Bible.

Tomorrow the Rev. Bowley Green, 11 a.m.—Prayer and praise service. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

service.

London, March 12—Sir Harry Lauder 
D.D., will preach at 11 avm. and 7 p.m. was entertained at luncheon at the 
Dr. Green will also preach each evening House of Commons by J. A. Seddon, M.

P., the company including David Gil- 
mour, an old friend of the comedian’s 
mining days. Mr. Gilmour said he was 

helpful ministry of Dr. Green. Hearty check-weigher when Sir Harry was at 
and Inspiring singing.

“Substance.” Wednesday
Subject:7 p.m.—Evening 

“Man’s part in his own Salvation.” 
Good music by the choir.
The Pastor will conduct the services.

“THE QUEEKThe Salvation Army at 7.45, Saturday excepted. A hearty 
invitation to all to come and enjoy the

CHARLOTTE STREET CITADEL
SERVICES ON SUNDAY:

Everybody Welcome.
On Tuesday, March 15th, at 8 p.m. 

the Dramatic Society of the Church wil 
present the amusing farce, “Too Man> 
Husbands.”

ALL WELCOME.the coal face. Sir Harry paid a share 
of his wage, amounting to about 8d a 
week. He recalled an occasion on the 
eve of the 1894 coal strike, when Sir

Henry volunteered to keep an audience 
amused all night at the town hall in 
Hamilton.

The WantUSE11 a.m.—Holiness meeting.
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 p.m.—Free and Easy meeting.
7 p.m.—Great Salvation meeting will be conducted by LIEUT.- 

OOL. ATWAY, the Social Secretary for the Eastern Territory of the 
Salvation Army.

East EndWATERLOO ST Ad Way
L. B. GRAY, B. A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Exchange, Rev. Isaac Brind- ANNOUNCEMENT !ley.
A Welcome is Extended to You.

Monday 8 p.m.—Adjutant L Clarke, the Matron of the Evange
line Home and Hospital, will say Farewell. Come and hear her.

2.80—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Subject: “Beholding Christ.” 

All are welcome. All seats free. iCoburg Street Christian Church
EVANGELIST W. C. COLES 

TNo/Creed But Christ: No Rule of Faith and Practice But the Bible; 
No Names But the Divine.

“COME LET US REASON TOGETHER.” 
Evangelist W. C. Cole, of Des Moines, will discuss the following sub

jects during the ensuing week:
Lord’s Day, 11 am.—’The Apostolic Church and its Communion.”
Lord’s Dayj 7 p.m.—“The Church of the First Century.”
Monday—“The Apostolic Church and its Creed."
Tuesday—"The Apostolic Church and its Name.”
Wednesday—“The Apostolic Church and its Baptism.”
Thursday—“The Apostolic Church and Christian Union."
Friday—“Scriptural Obedience.”
Mrs. Cole will direct the music and sing a solo at each semes.

F. J. M. Appleman, Pastor.

Tl
South End

Site BeltonGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

!

e navePastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.
11 a.m.—Rev. C. T. Clark, Pastor of 

the Falrville Baptist church, will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. The Y. M. A. in Brotherhood 
Hall.

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Modern Ap
plication of an Old Story.”

The special Evangelistic Services will 
be continued each night next week, ex
cept Saturday, at 8 o’clock. Rev. D. E. 
Hatt, of Digby, will speak at each ser
vice.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL.

It is enclosed in the envelope 
with Butterick patterns.

The picture-story shows:

1. Exactly how to lay each 
piece of the pattern on the cloth 
so as to cut without waste and 
with the right “grain” of the 
cloth.

A revolution in dressmaking 
has come. ^

THE DELTOR is the one. 
greatest invention for serving 
women since the paper pattern 
and the sewing-machine, and 
this store has it.

i

BfJi' : v
\

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Brussels Street Church
81 Brussels Street 

O. P. BROWN, Pastor
9A0 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Subject Evening Address:

What Is the Function of the 
Church?

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES THE DELTOR does nothing 
less than make an expert dress
maker of any woman.

t
osWest Sfc John-

ON SUNDAY, MARCH THIR
TEENTH, AT ELEVEN AND SEV
EN O’CLOCK THE MINISTER OF 
THIS CHURCH WILL SPEAK ON 
“THE APPOINTED IDEAL” AND 
“MY OWN RELIGION.” YOU ARB 
CORDIALLY INVITED.

REV. JOHN A. MORHKfN, PH.D., 
D-D- MINISTER.

2. Exactly how each piece, 
when cut out, fits to every other 
piece.

P*Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MecKBIGAN, B.A. 'tTV.

In bringing THE DEL- 
TOR to you, this store knows 
that it has done one of those garment with the professional

touch of detail that is the very 
character of a lovely garment 
after it is complete.

Public Worship U s-m- and 7 P-™-» 
It he minister preaching.

Sunday School and Communicants’ 
pOmae, 2A0 p.m.

Social Song Service, 8.15 p.m.

Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 8 p-m. 
We Welcome Strangers.

3. Exactly how to finish the
I tV

things which will be a mile
stone in the history of service 
to the public. v

ST. MATTHEW’S. DougUe Avel MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A. 
C. J. Browne, teacher.

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer 
and Praise.

<\For your particular size and 
for the material you should use, 

THE DELTOR is the great WHATEVER ITS WIDTH,
there is the particular DELTOR 
for your individual need.

What is THE DELTOR?!
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

11 a.m.—“A Faithful Saying.”

2.80 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 
Class.

\ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St
Minister, REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A. 

11 a.m.—Devine Worship.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—The 5th of the series, The 

Cross in Modern Art—Christ Washing 
Peter’s Feet, by Ford Madox Brown. A 
copy of this painting will be given to 
every one present, the better to under
stand the message of the artist. 

Strangers and Visitors welcomed. 
8.16—A social half hour of song ser-

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week service.

ALL WELCOME
invention of Butterick. \

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints
(MORMONE)

! James 2: 14-17—What doth It profit 
brethem though a man say he hath

I
It is very, very simple.7 p-m.—The Great Discovery. 

Cordial Welcome to AIL
One make of pattern, and one 

It is nothing more or less than make only, carries THE DEL- 
a printed picture-^tory showing TOR—The Butterick—enclosed 
every step of fine dressmaking, with it in its envelope. Butterick, 
from cutting to the last stitch, the style leader of the world.

KNOX City Road ?
.Hi,Minister,

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE. ■n i.vice.
!h

11 am.—Rev. Wra. Farquharson, D.D. X :any
faith and hath not works? Can faith 

7 p.m.—Rev. Wm. Farquharson, D.D. seTC him? If a Brother or Sister be 
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited, naked and destitute of daily food, and

of you say unto them : depart in | 
warmed and filled, not-1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.

Agents for Butterick Patterns and THE DELTOR WM¥miù' /M
Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church
Morning 11—Rev. H. B. Clarke. 
Evening 7—Pastor, Rev. EL Styles. 

Subject : Tempted but Triumphant. 
Sunday School 2.30.
All «eat? free. Everybody welcome.

\
one

I peace, be ye
! withstanding ye give them not those 
which are needful to the body, what 
doth it profit? Even so, faith if it 
hath not -works is dead, being alone.

/ s
Firs’ Church if Christ Scientist

Service at II a. m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject: “Substance.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 8 to 
5 p.m., Saturday* and public holi
days excepted.

\V
1/>*‘llSERVICE

Orange Hall, Simonds Street 

Sunday 7.30 pun.

5^0M
Getting a taxi-cab and going to law 

pr* two things you cannot count the cost 
ft bates you get througb-

Butterick means "Paris.” 
Style leaders of the worltL—gtofc.No Collection "T-*All Invited-

L
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“True Economy”death among farm animals—contagious 
diseases, sporadic disease, parasi ic 
troubles, accidents and neglect. Con
tagious diseases can be avoided or at 
least their consequences greatly dimin
ished if farmers will learn to co-oper
ate with the department and the various 
state livestock and sanitary authorities, 
who are striving to maintain animal
health. . , . ,

Another bane of the farmers exist
ence is insect life. “Farming would be 
one of the safest means of gaming a I 
livelihood and obtaining prosperity if it, 
were not for the hazards of production.), 
plant and animal diseases, insect pests, | 
predatory animals, rodents, etc-> sai

vr,ptt"iïy “Notwithstanding what is | |s wortii every cent of its cost, as you 
5'5f,S.'Lt»'°”a’aœt1iîr. get Quality Value incomparable—
able farm lands in Jthe United States, 
the efforts along this line must be prose
cuted more vigorously in the future than 
ever before, and the fundamental re- have been
search work which constitutes the basis 0oo or more have been destroyed. Frog* 
of these*(forts must have proper appre-. resg a]sQ -has been made in devolving a 
ciati»n and support. .... „ method for controlling wheat scab,

“The toll exacted by plant à'ls?*?es whk.h caused in 1919 a loss of nearly
appalling. It is estimated that in 1.9 bushels of wheat; a conveni
ng diseases were f spo0n^’L/°busb. ,.„t method of testing seed corn for ger- 
loss of approximately 190,000,000 bush and of eliminating disease in-
els of wheat, 78,000,000 bushels of oats, before planting has been devised;
of 200,000,000 bushels of corn °f 86,000, >ecti ^ hP been accomplished in 
000 bushels of potatoes, of 6^000,000 ()ut practical control measures
bushels of apples, and of 1,/42,00 other injurious plant diseases,
of cotton. The cost of produang - Thg report aiso discusses what the de- 
eased and healthy crops up to the t n.rtment is doing to reduce the losses 
of harvest is practically the same, so it phrtment s
is clear that plant diseases are a grievous 
and dangerous overload on our agncul-

“One of the most significant activities
has under

<EI Is not so much what you pay for an 
article, as'what you get in return.

2 y mX .r*. :
.. . "SHIP, CAPTAIN SMS

y|

|
:: • « • t :

Ii»"'1Ill...ill uSALADAPaid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources

18,000,000
280,000.000 n

'•'.,4:
111

.lutiny. Murder, and Libel; 
Actions on Voyage—Cus
toms Officers Seized Goods.

WJif 9Form a Good 
Connection : ■ : :

111 i • ■

is, iplipiiii illX XCustoms officers boarded the ship 
alar Star and seized several thousand 
ollars’ worth of merchandise Saturday, 
lys the New York Evening Post. Ac- 
wding to the captain, George Lunde, the 
lip arrived at Fier B, Erie Basin, 
pooklyn, Friday night, after a six 
ionths’ trip from Norfolk, Va., to St. 
‘homes, Virgin Islands, Buenos Aires, 
iamburg, and New York. Thomas E. 
ush, surveyor of the port, received an 

vinous letter telling him that goods 
. being smuggled in on the ship. A 

•arching squad seized a large quantity 
? goods said to have been omitted from 
ic ship’s manifest They included furs, 
iw skins, binoculars, cocaine, liquor, and 
twenty-five-foot motor boat purchased 

l Germany.
Capt. Lunde and Chief Officer Gustave 

.rkinson told customs officials that for 
early a year a “hoodoo” had been fol- 
,wing the ship, leading to one murder, 
nd several attempts to kill the ship s 
fBeers. The captain said that he had 
lade out a manifest, on which he set 
own the goods seized Saturday an# that 
e gave this manifest to a Spanish 
toward to deliver to the authorities, in
tend of delivering It, the captain said, 
ic steward apparently wrote a letter to 
ic surveyor of the port.
The trouble apparently started, ac- 

>rdlng to the captain’s story, when 
larges of extreme cruelty were brought

•m
A savings account in 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
gives the depositor a 
business connection with 
one of Canada’s leading 
financial institutions.

Such a connection in 
years to come may be 
of great value and assist
ance in business.

Why not form the con
nection today by opening 
your savings account?

? :;y Made in the most modem and 
sanitary Biscuit factory 

in America.

located, and of tfese 3,500,- inSeCtS’

TELLETT REPRIEVED.I;
Lonu.... . ..c ii— me reprieve of

Charles Tcllett, Canadian soldier under 
sentence of death in Brixton prison for 
the murder of his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Adam Jane Woodbine Askew, was an
nounced today by the home secretary, 
Edward Shortt. t

Tellett was badly wounded in the head 
by shrapnel at Ypres. He was after
wards in Major-General Garnet Hughes 
staff mess.

X
B , ■ '

:
ii -i ___ - __ >

M CORfllCRS
biscuits

H Y-V

X
15B

THE BANK OF X 
NOVA SCOTIA sfi

which the department 
-way is the effort to reduce the tremen
dous losses from wheat rust, aggregating 
in some years as much as 200,000,000 
bushels. Scientific investigation has 
proved that the fungus which is respon
sible for the disease gets its start in 
the spring on the common barberry plant 
and a vigorous campaign, therefore, is 
being conducted, in co-operation with 
the various states, to eliminate such
Pl“More than 4,000,000 barberry bushes

now
[g2-

J. H. Stevenson,
St. John Branchs £1.

Branches-: Charlotte St.,
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North Bind* 
West St, John^md i'*urvi}Jfc ANIMAL diseases costly.

Direct Loss to Farm Herds Each Year 
Put at $200,000,000.

men, which included twenty-two na- 
They awoketionalities, wete asleep 

and told the men to stop tneir attack 
The ftreroom men, he

w/OU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush. 
Some men don’t realize the importance of having a good 

lather brush. The better the brush, the better the shave. 
Over 2oo different style» in Simms Brushes for every beard, every taste, every 
pocket. All “Made-in-Canada”—all “set in rubber , so the brades can t 
come out. Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will have them 
—look for the Trademark on the handle. 44

on the officers, 
said, stabbed one of the Americans, 
William Dougherty, who lived 
Philadelphia, through the heart, killing 
him. ' The other, William Donohue, 
stabbed four times in the back as he 
tried to escape up a ladder, and when 
he well one of his eyes was gouged out 
by one of the firemen with a knife. lie 
is stil lin the hospital at St. Thomas.

the people of the UnitedEvery year
States lose more than $200,000,000 direct
ly, and no one knows how much indirect
ly through diseases of farm animals.
This is a large toll when divided on a 
per capita basis, and when it comes home 
to the farm stock-raiser who finds a valu
able animal dead in the barn, or an ep.- ^ Diaeawe
demie spreading ruin into his herds, th
loss is sometimes disastrous. The most Br ___
regrettable feature of this situation ac- —Jmj*mygjmmmgygjQp. 
state livestock and sanitary authorities, MMfiM
is that probably three-fourths of the loss JU
C°^e ParaeSed'principal causes of Sprxmoto, Co. 3i Kin, St. Umdoo.C».

near

against Him and the other officer at Port
land, Me. The charges alleged that a 
Spanish fireman was compelled to work 
while his arm was broken. The charges 
were dismissed, he said, and several at
tempts to kill the officers followed. The 
ship arrived in St. Thomas on Septem
ber 20, and the fireroom men, according 
to the captain, got drunk on bay rum, 
and started for the chief officer with 
knives.

He fired among them and they scat
tered “like rats,” he said, returning to 
the hold. There the only two Amcrl- 

sailors in the crew of forty-seven

was

Bigger Crops of Fruits and Vegetables.
Write for illustratedSmoke Meitreal Tenet»

Leedoa
Maker* ei Better 

Brushes for 
54 Tears.

Vr&B I.S.S1MMSSC0.
LIMITED1

n rvn■ S™“oHjJbN.B.
About forty members of the staff of 

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited, 
held a dance and supper at Lily Lake last 
evening when a very enjoyable time was 
had by alL

m- A Blend of Import
ed Virginia Leaf

of building 
70,000 motor trucks is behind the

Canadian Made

mi can Ï

The experience
——with every Economy tire purchased 

ttrli tire Guaranteed 3,500 Miles.
Economy Tires, reconstructed with three plys of 
additional fabric wear like new, giving assurance 
of 3,500 miles or more. Adjustment claims are 
based on an average of twenty miles per day 
travel Prices, including free tube :

Size Tire.
83x41 * 15.30

14.10 84x4} *15.90
82x4} 14.90 85x4}

t

Size Tire.
36x4} 16.75
33x5 *18.80

Six. Tire» 
33x4 818.70

Sire Tires
10x8} 810.70
88x8} 11.80 Frank W. Ruggles and 

the corps of engineers > 
and designers asso
ciated with him in this 

Canadian enterprize 
have built and sold 
more than 

70,000 Motor Tracks 
during the past seven 
years.

84x4
19 0585x516.1013.00Blx4 87x6 20 2582x4 18.40

Send $3.00 deposit on each tire—balance C.O.D. subject to 
your examination of goods. Full amount must be se 
with order if in the following Provinces i Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, and Brftish Columbia. When ordering state 
whether straight-side or clincher. A l^di^unt is allowed 
when full amount accompanies order. Be sure to give 
nearest express office. Reiiner free with every tire.

11-13 Jarvis St., TORONTO RUGGLES
TRUCKS

ECONOMY TIRE Co. Dept. 124

TMS^^white Kitchi
Vv

4 lfl •w
ft 7 WHB house-Vtfe’s de- JL fight—-a snow-white 

Mtchei—can easily be 
' achieved by the use of 

LUXE BERRY WHITE 
ENAMEL on sink, 
woodwork, kitchen cab
inet, tables and chaire. 
Anyone can apply this 
enamel which comes m 
both high gloss and egg 
shell finish, and can be 
easily cleaned with a 
damp cloth.

i

i,■

STANDARD MODELSIVi I STANDARD UNITS!|

êê
RUGGLES Model 3, lVz Ton, Chassis, Seat

$2,845

&
V», t Continental Red Seal Motors 

Clark Internal Gear Rear Axles 

Brown-Lipe Transmissions, 
Stromberg Carburetors 
American Bosch Magnetos
Extra Heavy Hydraulic 

Pressed Steel Frames

C3

W Ii

and Solid TiresC3

Mad* by Model 4, 2Vz Ton, Chassis, Seat
$3,695

/5a

RUGGt.ES
and Solid Tires

crj

&
: WalkerviUe. Ontario

jMwx 4 Lhfidd GrmOr. the 
Mrld't *«< Otcr wredf Model 5, 3V2 Ton, Chassis, Seat

$4,875
RUGGLES

and Solid Tires
f m

:

-.■V F. O. B. LONDON, ONT. /
ixn ztwo

€eT minutesI

mv

RUGGLES 1 Ton Rapid Delivery
$2,300

AND/t'

el H ALFA CENT
M SAVES A POT OR PAN JU

Isn’t it worth spending two minutes, and half a cent, 
to save the cost of an expensive pot or kettle?

That is all that’s needed to repair any leak with

QfOLPEEK
f STOPS THE LEAK ^

N. lools—no hwnmenng—oo- nvra-no w.dirr.-»» bolu-oothaig to -ml. 
Vol-Pcdr h like putty to use. and hardens in two minutes heating, into • strong.

fol
F.O.B. LONDON, ONT.

equipped with standard express body, canopy top, 
pneumatic cord tires, electric lights, electric star er 

and horn, full length running boards 
and rear mud guards

f:

llÉsii

&
ulenwU of «II bn*, mclodmg Grlnilr-war, 

lr00—save» housewives thousands of dollars annually
Aluminum. Copper,

Brass. Tin or
Ask your dealer or send 25c to us. 1SààDO NOT ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

VOL-PEEK MFG. COMPANY MADE IN CANADA «MONTHEAL, outP. o SOX 3034

»

“There’s a RUGGLES for every purpose

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, LIMITED, LONDON, CANADA
/

Wholesale by Robertson, Foster & Smith, A
*
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bottle.

Back to the Old Price
Just recently, prices have dropped on the very finest Cod Liver Oil and 
the very purest Drugs used in preparing “OLIVEINE EMULSION”. These 
lower prices make it possible to put “OLIVEINE EMULSION” back to the 
old price of $1. a bottle.
Dealers everywhere have been notified that $1. a bottle is now the price 
of this favorite tonic, blood purifier and health restorer. The quality is 
the same —you get the same big bottle—and you pay the old price, $1. 
Be sure to get “OLIVEINE EMULSION”.
Druggists and General Stores sell Olioeine Emulsion at $1. a bottle. Do not take a substitute.

COOKSHIRE, Que.FRASIER, THORNTON 81 CO. LIMITED 90

T
POOR DOCUMENT»
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HOLDS MEETINGWAS FORCED TO 
GIVE OP WORK

(J

Strength and Weahness 
Of the Harding' Cabinet

j The annual meeting of the girls’ 
branch of the W. A. of St. Paul’s church

; Walker, 15fi Princess street, last night, 
i with Miss Ituth Manks presiding in the 
j absence of Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, the 
, president, who was re-elected to office.

nw . 1 un e T__ ! A very successful year was ' reported-Montreal Man oays l antac ^he ftnances were in good condition,
Put Him in Absolutely PerU-.^PWad^ee^m^and thepedu-
r„. funds ■ pledges were Increased. A dona
te* CvOnamon. tion to the general pledge fund was

made. The devotional exercises were 
led by Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot who 

•1 certainly can recommend Tanlac, afterwards gave a short address.
Ad am glad to do so, for what It has The election of officers resulted as fol- 
dene for me ts nothing short of wonder- lows: president, Mre. Crowfoot; first 

„ , - - « Flisa vice-president, Miss Greta JVallace; sec-^1-, «f'^ylvestre Dublols, ” St. l.Usa ^ vi esident, Miss Elisabeth Hoyt;
beth Street, Montreal, P.Q.. well known recordl, secretary. Miss Dorothy Hick-
slectrld an, recently. , . son; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. S. G. Sanc-

«Before I got Tanlac Indigestion rob- treasurer, Miss Alice Walker; K.
bed me of many a good meal, for I had D treasurer, Miss Margaret McEwcn;
*> «Ppetlte at all, and knew If 1 *te literature secretary. Miss Winnifred Up-
tiling It would give me no end of trouble.
g Was to bad off I couldn’t eat, work or T - —
rieep with any satisfaction, and wa8 ,8° Vc ArUlîDQ T-TT7 A*P 
nervous the least little unusual noise 1 fiH/XIx
Would startle me. I had cramping pains 
in my stomach, and at times my neart
palpitated so l could hardly get my xhe Teachers’ Association held a You know that pine is used in nearly I
breath, and Just any little exertion would [argely attended meeting last evening in a|] prescriptions and remedies for coughs. ; 
make my heart thump like a steam Natural History rooms. The presi- The reason is that pine contains several
angine. Finally I got so weak and was (lent> h C. Ricker, occupied the chair, peculiar elements that have a remark- j
suffering so I Just had to give up my q^he programme last night was under the able effect in soothing and healing the •
work, for X couldn't stay with it any auspices of Victoria ^eY/famous for® this'purpose * ** ’

longer. , T ¥ school. The special feature of the even pine cough syrups are combinations
“Well, after I had to quit work I got ing was a lecture by W. F. Hatheway of pine and syrup> The “syrup” part , 

to reading about Tanlac, and finally on his trip to Australia. He said the is usually plain sugar syrup,
decided to try it. Soon after I started chief thing that struck him was the To make the best pine cough remedy j
taking It I saw it was the right medl- fact that he was able to complete the that money can buy put 2% ounces 
tine for my troubles, so I kept taking it, wh0le journey by British steamship and °*.,?1?ex m a bottle, and nil up
and now I feel like a brand new man. railway. He said he went from here via ^eSifie^TSlasses^honeV/o? :
My stomach seems to be In perfect condt- Vancouver to Honolulu, thence to the corn 6yrup, instead of sugar syrup, 
tion now. My appetite is fine, I eat and Fanning Islands, where the British cable Either way, you make 16 ounces—more j 
sleep like a child and work like a trojan, station between South America and A us- than you can buy ready-made for $2.50.
In fact, I’m In the pink of condition trail a, is situated. From there he de- It is pure good and very pleasant—,
and Tanlac gets all the credit for my scribed his trip to Australia and his vari- children take it eagerly, 
good health.” ous tours In that country. He said he of,a I008*

Tanlac Is sold by F W- Mpnro and left there and proceeded to India on his Th„ J0dn„h may bye d^owsë aîld tight, 
the Ross Drug Co. t I j. C. Allingham, way home, coming here via Gibraltar or may |)6 persistently loose from the 
Campobello, N.B.; T. H. Wilson, Fair- and the British Isles. He said the whole formation of phlegm. The cause is the 
ville, N.B.—(Advt.) trip took him in the vicinity of six same—inflamed membranes—and this

months. At the conclusion the associa- Pinex and Syrup combination will stop 
tion tendered him a vote of thanks for it—usually in 24 hours of less. Splendid, 
M. «nlenriid address too, for bronchial asthma, hoarseness,his splendid address. or any ordinary throat ailment

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
The annual meeting of the Women’s A WAGE CUT ON teVM

Auxiliary Branch of St James the Less THF MIR AMICHI Prompt effect upon coughs,
church, Renforth, was held at the home 1 ivi-uvxT-Lvxxvex ii Beware of substitutes. Ask your
if the president, Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves, Newcastle, March II—Industrial con- druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex" with 
on Wednesday evening. The reports étions on the Miramichi are far from directions, and don t accept anything 
presented showed this branch althmirh satisfactory. It is announced that the Mdel The Kn«
only a little more than a year old, to be Frasers’ Unruled, and the pulp mill on ç0 i Toronto. Ont. 
in a flourishing condition and that, it had the Miramichi ask the men to work a
achieved much in the way of work both ten-hour day with a cut of 20 per cent In
at home and in the wider fields. During wages. The union men say they will not against a cut In wages, until the cost of
the year the branch donated $75 towards wor)( ten hours and will also stand out living has been reduced 50 per cent,
the purchase of a new organ for the 
church; undertook the outfitting of an 
Indian boy at a school at Onion Lake 
(Sask.) ; aided in the relief of several 
local needs as well as meeting the regular 
pledges. The election of officers resulted 
as follows : Honorary president, Mrs.
A. W. Daniel ; president, Mrs. Reverdy 
SHeéves; first vice-president, Mrs. L. V.
Price; second vice-president, Mrs. Geo.
Oulton; secretary, Mrs. George N. Colby;
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. F. J. Nlsbet; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. E. Garrett ; Leaflet and 
literary secretary, Mrs. Thomas Jenkins;
E. C. D. treasurer, Miss Muriel Ander
son; press, Mrs. H. J. Anderson; dele
gate to the annual diocesan meeting,
Mrs. Reverdy Sleeves ; substitutes, Mrs.
William Simpson, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, Mrs.
F. J, Nlsbet, Mrs. Ray Fudger and Mrs.
Wilson Dalton.

X Woman’s Opinion
held at the residence of Miss Alice

“I lrave sold Chamberlain’s medi
cines for fifteen years and have al
ways recommended them to my 
customers," writes Mr*. P. H. 
Brogan, of Wilson, Pa. "I could 
not do otherwise when my opinion 
was asked as I know from ex
perience that Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy is far superior to any 
other. I would not put in a 
week’s time in my home without 
it. For Croup there is nothing 
that excells Chamberlain’s Cough 

167.
President Harding’s backbone, his refusal to be dictated to by any clique or faction within his 

party, is demonstrated to the satisfaction of many journalistic observers by his first official act, the se
lection of his Cabinet. Noting that three outstanding figures, Mr. Hughes as Secretary of State, Mr. 
Hoover as Secretary of Commerce, and Mr. Wallace as Secretary of Agriculture, were chosen in the 
face of formidable opposition, the independent New York Weekly Review thinks that “the time has 
come when one may regard the charge that Mr. Harding was a mere puppet in the hands of the Serx- 
-atorial clique’ as definitely disproved.” The New York Evening Mail (Ind.) thinks that it is a Cabi
net that spells America about as accurately as any other group of men likely to be gathered around a 
President’s council-table.” On the other hand, the Omaha W^orld-Herald (Ind.) says that the Hard
ing Cabinet announcements “dilute, to the Volsteadian measure of one-half of one per cent., the lively 
hopes that were aroused when we were assured that a Republican Administration would rally the best 
minds of the country to the public service.” The Philadelphia North American (Progressive) says 
that “It would be an extravagance to call the new Cabinet great, but no less absurd to assume that it is 
not capable of good service.”

Remedy.”
t
i

iHow to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home

Hue no equal for prompt results. 
Takes but a moment to preusre, 

and saves you about $2. I
TRAVEL TALK

THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, March 12th, in its leading article presents all angles of 
public opinion upon the strength and weakness of the Harding Cabinet, and gives a brief biography of 
each member of it, with his photograph.

Other news-articles of more than usual interest in this week’s DIGEST are:

Who Will Have the Greatest Navy?
Im-hyllng Diagrams Showing the Strength of the Three Greatest Navies of the World as They Are Today and 
As They Will Be in Three Years if Building Programs Are Carried Out

To Reimburse the Liquor Interests 
The Return of the Hyphen 
Yap
Townley in Kansas 
The Franco-Polish “Ring” Around 

Germany (Including Map)
Mystery of Italy’s Revolutions 
Breaking Up Bolshevism in Norway 
Shop Conditions in Europe 
The Increase of Smallpox 
The Laundry Found Not Guilty 
Shipping Coal by Wire 
“What Porridge Had John Keats?”

New York “Side-Shows”
Yale Goes West for a President 
Moving Picture Abuses 
How Home-Work Menaces the Home 

' Saving the Immigrant from the Slum 
The Career of a Bill in Congress 
Judge Landis Under Fire 
How to Guard Against the Pickpocket 
Two Razorbacks and the South’s 

Biggest Feud 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Spice of Life

THE RENFORTH W. A. 
ANNUAL MEETING

S

Many Interesting Illustrations and CartoonseiRon

i

March 12th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersIUDS0N
7m“ut

Jtop
Ép Jiterary Digest

Syrup of Tar

GOO LIVER OIL

Couçlhmd
MÀTHIEU'S
cvniiBj^™R anJ îfc) IKU r COD LIVER OIL I1 \

Coughs and other bronchial troubles yield f 
quickly to this scientific combination of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil which acts as a Tonic 
as well as a local remedial agent

^7
-V

PAPERS FOR MUSEUM.

To Geoffrey Stead, of Chatham, the 
Natural History Society is indebted for 
twenty-seven very interesting news
papers. They are a collection Mr. Stead 
made of printed accounts of events of 
world importance or of special local in
terest. Nineteen of the papers are Eng
lish publications, chiefly the Illustrated 
London News, the Graphic and the 
Times. The oldest copy is that of the 
Graphic of 1370. Several of the Illus
trated Ixrndon News copies date from 
1372 to 1378. Tlie special number of the 
News published for the diamond; jubilee 
of Queen Victoria is a very handsomely 
and profusely illustrated publication and 
Ij perhaps the outstanding one of the 
collection. In the 1872 numbers are 
special issues telling of the thanksgiving 
service for the recovery of the Prince of 
Wales (Edward VII.) from a very ser
ious illness. There are eight local papers 
In the collection also and they each con- 
teln an account of some important local 
event.

use
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

X A_ UMËLarge Bottles, 35c. #
ALwuafc,ikiiimk»aa

20

A. E. Morris, P. a Box 423, Amherst, N. S, Sales Agent Maritime Province»
and Newfoundland.
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ÉSTMINSTER
AND AMERICANS

1
which so unspeakable a boon was con
ferred on the London working classes.

“The American beadroll of Westmin
ster Abbey ends there, but reference 
should be made to the fact that so re
cently as Sunday, July 4, the American 
flag floated from the Abbey towçr side 
by side with the Union Jack. A large 
party of American Bishops assembled 
beneath the vaulted roof (for it was the 
opening service of the great Lambeth 
conference) heard their President pra> - 
ed for by the name in the bidding pray
er which preceded the sermon of the 
Dean of Westminster.

“Such a record inspires the belief 
that the American people will gladly 

! help their British brethem to preserve 
for all time a bulling which is at once 
the Shrine of their ideals and a corn- 

heritage. They even share the km- 
with that “unknown war- 

and

5,<rtt£oi?4r_
'"\v.
Lô»,daAm

%
Have you ever considered what a number of 
cheap, nourishing dishes can be made with 
OXO Cubes—how they save meat—economise 
fuel, labour—and enable you to feed your 
family cheaper and better ? Then order a tin 
of 0X0 Cubes to-day and try them.

it |tDrink 
IgBakers Cocoa 
gFEvery Day
It is so delicious, 

so strengthening so j 
1 healthful, contains j 

so much valuable 
food material that 
it should he used 

every day

(.

9(New York Times)
(mis Tracy, English novelist, who is 
his country to raise funds toward the 
oration of Westminster Abbey, has' I u is *3eTsT#Wêa §m. published a pamphlet telling “Its 
y and Its needs.” After tracing the 
centuries of the abbey’s history, he 
es with a reminder to Americans of 
r close association with some of tlxe j 
lortals who lie buried beneath its 
ited roof.
Probably the monument of the great 
d Chatham makes the most power- 
appeal
,» he writes. “During the feuds and 
cultles by which the middle of tlxe 
teenth century was perplexed, the 
erican Colonists found in him a 
xr-failing champion, 
xered round his life in plenty, and it 
raised to the highest pitch by that 
and most wonderful scene in the 

se of Lords, when, be it ever remem- 
1, ÿmtham uplifted his dying voice 
Vhiiif of the American Colonies.
|y far tlxe most conspirions trace of 
American War of Independence is j st of the puke of York, t*e body was

„homed XU *. «
ch a multitude of associations have the gallows on the banks of the H as 
xered For years after his execution Hiver (the spot marked today by a 
a spy, on Oct. 2, 1780, at the re- withered tree and a heap of stones) and

was brought to England. A few locks 
of the unfortunate man’s beautiful- hair 
were found still remaining, and were 
sent to his sisters. The chest in which 
his bones were transported is still pre
served in the triforium of the Abbey, i 
On its arrival in England the body was : 
interred in the south aisle, the funeral 

j service being read over it by Dean Ire
land.

“Not far away from the monument of 
Major Andre stands a simple tablet per- j 
petpating the memory of Colonel Ches
ter the American genealogist, who in j 
the’ year 1876 made ft most valuable | 
compilation of all the Abbey registers 1 
extant at the time. Many a biographical 
and historical student has found abun- 

. ,,,, -v..- -f “Diamond Dyes” dant cause to bless the name of this dis-
SS e&»>^ directions fo™dyeing any tinguislxed scion of Colon,hia Univ.r- 

“fft or drapery. Beware! Poor , sity, whose memory is so appropriately 
reaks soots, fades and ruins ma- ; recorded in this way.
bygiving It a “dyed-look.” Buy | “Henry Wadsworth Longfellow died 

mond Dyes” only. Tell druggist In 1882. Two years later «n admirable 
’her your material is wool or silk, bust of him was erected by his Engl sh 
f It Is cotton, linen or a mixture. . admirers from the chisel of the dlstin- 
ch color* I guished sculpter of that period, Brock-

' !A Cute*e@ T 5m 12c. and 
30c. tins

X
londei% 
does farther, 
costs less e 
than bottled 
milk»

to a. is
XI

t»Cup
J rof all to the American vis- /mon

bey is that of the famous philanthropist ship of
Gvorge Peabody, who died in 1869. His rior” who fell in the great war, 
remains rested beneath a stone In the whose remains, brought from a French 

few days prior to their remove! battlefield, were interred in the Abbey 
land. His body was re- on Armistice Day, 1920.” ____

raceAnother American citizen, whose name 
was in his day a vertiable household 
word in England, James Russel Lowell, 
died in the year 1891. He is commen- 
orated by means of a medallion portrait 
head and a modem stained glass window 
at the entrance to the Chapter House.

“The last great American name di
rectly associated with Westminster Ab-

hadFame nave a 
to his native 
interred in the State of his birth, Mas
sachusetts; but his memory will live for 
many a long year in the madel dwelling 
houses erected by him, by means of

«v-lS

THE HAMPTON W. A. 
ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the^ Hampton 
Women’s Auxiliary was held in the An- 
glican church at Hampton Station yes
terday afternoon and was well attended. 
The reports for the year all showed that 
considerable progress had been made. 
One life member was enrolled. 1 he 
junior branch report showed total ex
penditures of $181-59 and receipts of 
$261.18. The Dorcas work resulted in 
one bale, valued at $82, being shipped to 
the lepers and a second bale, valued at 
$87, to Onion Lake. A Christmas box 
was valued at $10.46. The several pledges 
for 1920 were all paid and an increased 
number had been given for the ensuing 
year. There was an interesting explan
ation of the several funds by Mrs. Chus. 
Coster.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. C. «Gordon Lawrence; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. M. H. Parlee, Mrs. 
G. B. Fisher; secretary, Miss M. B. 
Turnbull; treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Hall; 
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. Walter Fair- 
weather; E. C. D. secretary, Mrs. T. H. 
Carvell ; rector’s representatives, Mrs. J. 
William Smith, Mrs. Charles Coster; 
junior superintendent, Mrs. F. S. Comp
ton and Mrs. H. B. Fair weather; dele
gates, Mrs. N. E. Travis, Mrs. Walter 
Fairweather, Mrs. W. H. Hall.

'J
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BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT TREE ^

WaltcpBakcrSiCo.Ltd. I"Diamond Dye” ‘ 
Faded, Shabby 

Things—Fun!

§
IIXxVseimy) harI

ESTABLISHED 1760

DORCHESTER. MASS.| MONTREAL, CANADA.
auisuaio lew-nwui

Use Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 

ask for flour insist on gettingyou
I

PURliy FLOUR
GAVE AWAY INCOME.“More Bread and Better Bread 1M■J Mil n reso^IN*

i|| «. Alni»onia
ill n,M6rc"‘&-pi p S f* Howehold and

mm
S.F.Lawrason&Co

“She had been known as a miser and 
called a witch.”

This is how Sir E. Marshall Hall de
scribed in the London, England, pro
bate court, the central figure in an ac
tion concerning the estate of Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Richardson, of Hull, who died 
in April, 1919, at the age of eighty-one, 
leaving between £60,000 and £70,000.

The plaintiffs, Rev. Thomas Frederick 
Jones and Alfred Thorner, as executors, 
propounded a will of September 10, 
1918, with a codicil of March 21, 1919. 
Alternatively they propounded a will of 
June 22, 1917, and further a will of No
vember 24, 1914.

Defendant, waiter Johnson, said that 
at the time these documents were exe
cuted Miss Richardson was not of sound 

and understanding, and that

“CANADA’S GREATEST 
SEED HOUSE ” r

c>

ijll

+}1 1 s

SEEDS KEEP* TAP5 & 
JTNKJ BRIGHT 9

i1
L0ND0N.0NT.

memory 
therefore she died intestate.

Miss Richardson, said Sir Edward, 
opening the case, always lived alone. Her 
house from the front had the appear- j 

of being unoccupied, as the win
dows were shuttered and the blinds 
were drawn. She was highly educated.

She was very fond of Dickens’ work. 
“Great Expectations,” and the story of 
the wedding breakfast remaining laid on 
the table. People said a wedding break
fast remained laid in her house, and 
that she had had a disappointment lrx 
love. Of her £3,000 a year she gave 

about £2,500. Adjourned.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risk* of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage. x
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street ,

ance
i

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
away

J >
S

20% REDUCTION ON ELECTRICAL GOODS
FOR T WO WEEKS

'£ i

The man who wrote Woman s work is never 
done” didn’t take into consideration Modern Elec
trical Appliances that dispel housework with neat
ness and dispatch.

mm Ixv \ i
)Electrical Irons, Toasters, Percolators, Heaters, 

Chafing Dishes, Heat Grills and Many Other 
That Lighten Housework and Enable

?

mft
! 2Things 

Women to Enjoy Living. VOTE!
Hmm Mr. Edison has list

ed hie 25 favorite 
tunes. Ask for a copy 
of “What Edison 
Likes in Music."

What other great 
man’s favorite songe 
would you like to 
know? Come in — 
Vote!

Receive 
Ediso n’s 
portrait 
ipg b 
Booth

»mon the aboveWe are heavily overstocked 
articles and purpose making a clearance at radical 
reductions.

£n f

m
Xpc LOW ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS POSSIBLE AT

THIS SALE 1 free Mr. 
favorite 
pen-etch-;?■

JEdtson does both!
TT’OU get two kinds of music,—when you 

*■ buy a New Edison.

Superior Air Heaters, regular $10,30,
Reduced to $7.73 

Westinghouse “Cozy Glow, regular $15,
Reduced to $13.00

W. He.. Grille T,g.l.Rrc»12mto $g ^

Percolators, regular $21.25,
Reduced to $15.94

Heat Rays, regular $13.50, VDisc. Stove, regular $9.75, MReduced to $11.00Reduced to $7.20
El-Eggos, regular $11.00,

3 He* Grik to | The New Edison literally Re-Creates music, 
—so perfectly that you feel you are listening to 
the living artist.

The New Edison will also play all the 
needle talking-machine records.

Reduced to $8.50 
Percolator (West), regular $24.94,

Reduced to $18.71 ITea Kettles, regular $19.95,
Reduced to $14.96

National Irons, regular $7.00, 1‘ Toasts Racks, regular $E50, Reduced to $5.00 
Westinghouse Turnover Toasters, regular

$8.50.......................... Reduced to $7.00
Westinghouse 6lb. Irons, regular $8.50,

Reduced to $7.00

Reduced to $1.00 
Toasters, regular $9.00, Reduced to $7.00 
Ho .point Radiant S.o.o,

Boodoir regular (<>

)

Æw :• ‘Ji. NEW EDISONNational Air Heaters, $7.75,
Reduced to $6.00 £ Wÿ"(Mug Di.he., »3ul.r »I8U59. ___ ^ ? mmSuperior Grills, regular $9.50,
Reduced to $6.50 *Jhe Phonograph with a Soul*m

l * X
Chafing D»he.. regul.r^WJ, ^ ^ /y J :#Superior Grills, regular $12.00,

Reduced to $9.00 #S.feW Compoa. regular *9.00.^ (<> ^ Always remember this! The New Edison does all that 
any talking-machine can do. And,—it also does all that 
any living artist can do.

You can pay cash for your New Edison, or yon can 
spread out the payments. We will make a gentleman’s agree
ment with any music-lover. Ask about our Budget Plan.

Superior Toasters, regular $7.50,
Reduced to $5.25

Rectangular Grills, regular $9^50, ^ ^ Superior Irons, regular $7.00,
Reduced to $4.50

Red Hot Heaters, regular $6.00,Ovene.... «wJ» $29'^nerf „ $22.40 Reduced to $4.74
Portable Lamps, regular $17.00,

Reduced to $12.77Radiant H.a.o.*. $7.s„
Portable Lamps, regular $24.50, I!Portable L«np.. regular ^ ^ W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. >Reduced to $18,40

LTD.THE EASTERN ELECTRIC CO., St. John, N. B.©V
Cor. Union and DocK Streets*
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GROW FINEST CROPS
STEELE. BRIGGS SEED C

HAMILTON^ TORONTO V<»NNdPEG
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MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
THEY

wÂ
yARE

/. TASTE GOODMADE 

IN MANY 

VARIETIES 

TO PLEASE

PARTICULAR
PEOPLE

SOLD IN BULK -- IN PACKAGES-- IN TIN PAILS

AND

ARE GOOD

THEY

:-,tx. fIV'. SURELY SATISFY
f-

J, A NJARVEN, LTD.
BISCU IT MANUFACTURERS 

HALIFAX ST.JOHN ,MONCTON

Wtowffake<
y ^ THE Jfull strength \ummonia

CUTJ CREATE
J0FTENJwater/

JAVEJ JOAP

.

fôrndms

ST. CHARLES
‘ EVAPORATED

MILK
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Willard’s “Tiny Tim”
Chocolate Wafers 

69c. lb.

V

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDe*
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day's publication.

<

Stores Open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Silk Blouses
i
i

NOTICE ;

Extremely Fashionable 
Moderately Priced

.Many of our customers will be pleased to know that we 
again supply them with

V

LOCAL NEWS JOHN GLYNN IScan
ft

TANLAC LAXATIVE TABLETS.

BOYS IN LEAD.
During the week there were seven mar

riages in the city. For the same period 
there were twenty births,' twelve boys 
and eight girls.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
\iCREEK INJURED100 KING STREET

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
Saturday we are showing some very fashionable wash Silk Blouses at very special prices, 

and it will be of great benefit for you to drop in and see them before they are all sold.
These are shown in many different styles. Some are shown with a round neck an . 

turned back cuffs. Others are embroidered in blue, and show the V neck with a square col ar 
at the back and are shown in pink or white. Sizes 36 to 42. Special $4.75 to $5.50

Also a new line of STRIPED SILK BLOUSES in the tailored style, with convertable 
These are shown with a White Ground and Blue, Black or Mauve stripes.

(Blouse Dept., Second Floor.)

SEE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ON PAGE 6 OF THIS ISSUE

BYE-LAW MATTER.
John Stevens was in the police court, 

this morning Charged with not having i 
a foot strap on a horse while he had it 
standing In the street. He pleaded guilty 
and the matter was allowed to stand.

Strange Case of Well Known 
CoachmanINEXPENSIVE

Spring Hats collar.HER UNCLE INJURED.
Mrs. Edward Murray, 206 Sydney 

street, received word on last Thursday, 
that her uncle, Willis Powers of Cam
bridge, Mass., had met with a serious 
accident.

f
Collar Bone Broken, Bruised 

in Head and Body and 
Standing in Water Clutch
ing Post When Found by 
C. X. R. Man. \

Extra Special Values Tonight-in Trimmed and Tailored Hats. Mrs. Murray is awaiting 
further news of his condition.

Why pay more for your Hats when you can buy 
Hats of approved styles in dependable quality 
materials from, our large variety at much less?

CRITICALLY ILL.
I Friends of Miss Sadie Brayden will re- 
i gret to learn that she is critically ill at 
her home, Dorchester street, and little 
hope is held for her recovery.

DEATH OF CHILD. ' and stable owner of the city, is in a
Friends of Mr. and 111rs Allan Self ridge CT|tical eondition at his home, 12 Dor- 

will sympathize with them in theN loss ; , . - , .
of their Infant daughter, Isabelle Mar- | chester strret’ as » result <* a mysterious 
gareL Besides her parents she leaves 
two sisters. The funeral Was held this 
afternoon.

Cook With Oil—The Modern Way 
Less Expense—Less Bother

i
Visit Our Showroom This Evening.

John Glynn, a well-known coachman

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
After paying tribute money to the winter season via. 

heavy kitchen fires and coal at too much per ton, you 11 
welcome a change to easy-to-operate and clean-to-use PER
FECTION COOK Stove.

We have anticipated just this demand and have here 
the most complete line we have ever had—from the small 
Hot Blast Stove selling at $2.00 to the more complete New 
PERFECTION with Mantle and Oven selling at $60.00.

Also full line of Perfection Heaters in different styles.

accident which took place early this 
morning in the Island Yard. Mr. Glynn 
was taken from the water of the Marsh 
Creek near the Jardine Bridge, opposite 
the One-Mile House, by William Mc- 

had the misfortune to fall in her homç Gourty, yardmaster. His right shoulder 
on Tuesday afternoon and break a leg.
The break, which was a bad one, was 
set, and Mrs. Niles is resting fairly com
fortable. 1

ACCIDENT.
Mrs. A. A. Niles of 328 Main street

l.

The Genuine is .broken, his collar bone badly frac
tured, and he is suffering from bruises in 
the head and also from his immersion.Borsalino Chances for his recovery are dubious.

Mr. McGourty, while in the course of 
his duty between two and three o’clock

scene

A NICE TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Van wart will 

leave tonight on an extended holiday trip.
They will go first to Urbana, Ill., where this morning, was attracted to the 
they will visit a daughter. From there of the accident by cries. On going to 

I they will go to Chicago and then to the the spot he found Mr. Glynn standing 
Pacific coast, down the coast and through in about three feet of water, clutching a 
the Panama canal to the Atlantic. post. With the aid of some of the C. N.

R. employes, the unfortunate man was 
taken from the creek and removed to the 

Miss Louise Alward has accepted a Island Yard office, from where a mes-1 
position with the Retail Merchants’ sage was sent to his son at his home in ’ 
Association Underwriters. On the oc- Dorchester street, 
easion of her leaving W. Malcolm 
Mackajfc Limited, she was this morning went to the Island Yard office and ! 
made recipient of a suitable remembrance brought Mr. Glynn to his home. Dr. 
by the junior staff of that firm. Her G. O. Baxter was called and found that 
friends wish Miss Alward every success the injured man was suffering from a 
in her new position. badly shattered collar bone, his right

shoulder was broken, and he had other 
bruises about the head and body. As 

The Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co., Mr. Glynn was in an unconscious con- 
which has the contract for the new dition when brought to the city and had 

! from Spruce Lake, is organic- not regained
1 jng its crews and it is expected that noon, it was unable to ascertain how the 
work will be in full swing as soon as accident happened. It is the opinion of 
the frost conditions on the road improve. : those who helped remove Mr. Glynn 
Five carloads of material have been from the. water 
placed on the work and the manufacture. found when he 
of pipe will start in the near future.

9 Hat i

Galvanized 
Iron WorksD. J. BARRETT, 155 U"i°" St-Glenwood

Ranges
THE GREATEST HAT 

VALUE TODAY

They have the Style and 
keep their shape. The 
World'» Standard.

Open Tonight Till 10 O' Clock.TO NEW POSITION.

Specials TodayThe ambulance was summoned and

Price $10.00 \

From Our Women's Shop
f \

All-Wool 
Heather Hosiery 

$1.69

Step in sud Try One On.

F. S. THOMAS SPRUCE LAKE WORK. IVenus 
Silk Hosiery 

$1.85

:
\ water main consciousness this after-I539 to 545 Main Street

Canada’s best make. In colors of Brown or 
Grey. An ideal opportunity for the woman 
desiring either of these shades to complete 
her Easter costume.

that had he not been 
was, he would undoubt

edly have been drowned, as he was in a 
very weak condition when rescued.

Mr. Glynn had been about the city last 
evening and was apparently in his usual 
good health, and the cause of the acci
dent is a great mystery to them.

The C. N. R. men say that it is not 
likely, and did not appear possible, that 
he had been struck by a train, yet they 
are at a loss to conjecture how he re-

Fine quality, full fashioned, most desirable 
shades. The very same as you’ve been 
seeing at $2.25.Spring Clothes for Men MRS. GRACE LANG.

The death of Mrs. Grace Lang, widow 
of Frederick Lang, occurred early this 
morning at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. Frederick White, 25 Barker street- 
Mrs. Lang was a life-long resident of the 

I north end and was highly respected by 
all who knew her. Besides her daughter 
she leaves to mourn two brothers, James celved such serious Injuries.
and Owen Rogan, both of this city. The ---------------- - --------
funeral will be held

Corsets, Specially Priced $1.75
These nice bright spring days naturally turn the young 

man's mind toward spring things to wear.
And this naturally turns the young man’s feet towards 

TURNER’S—house of Style,
_ Fit, Quality and Price.

Tricolette Dresses 
$18.50

Underskirts
$1.75

New Spring modes in Navy and Black, 
sizes 16, 18, 36 only. Previously selling for

on Monday morning 
at eight o’clock from her daughter’s 
residence.

Black sateen with deep pleated flounce and 
wide bands of fancy material. $22.50.

440 Main Street
Cor. Sheriff

C. P. R. MATTERS.
J- M. Woodman, general superintend

ent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict; N. R. DesBrisay, district passen
ger agent ; and C. B. Foster, passenger 
traffic of the C. P. R., with headquar
ters in Montreal, arrived in the city at _
poon today jn the private car New T he Antonia Launched r rom 
Brunswick, which was attached to the 
Boston train. They were in attendance 
at meetings in Montreal, Boston and 
Portland, Me., in connection with time 
changes on the C. P. R., Boston and 
Maine and Maine Centrai Railways.

O' TAKES TO WATER&S7WC7Æ SCOVIL BROS .LTDw 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL J

ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD
Carriages |

i
Vickers’ Yards Yesterday— 
Two Mote Soon.Tempting and Toothsome

Royal Lobster Salad a delightful 
The delicate flavor of the 

can retain, and
New Line of Whitney

For The Year-Old Baby
If you have yet to try our 

revelation—a rare treat—awaits you.
tender, lobster, which only skilful cooking

have always been noted have justly 
Royal Ivobster Salad. The

According to cable advices just re- 
DEATHS THIS WEEK. celved by the Robert Reford Co. Limited,

Records of three deaths resulting from the Cunnrd' Line announce the success- 
accidents, two of them on the water- ful launching, on March 11 of the new 

; front, appea« in the vital statistics for Cunarder “Antonia” from the yards of 
i this week. The third resulted from a Mesers. Limited, Barrow-in-Furness,
| fall through a railway trestle. In all England, 
there were twenty-three deaths recorded The “Antonia” is 538 feet long over i 
from the following causes: Senility, 3; all with a beam of 65 feet, depth of 43 
pneumonia, 8; cerebral hemorrhage, 2; feet and a gross tonnage of 13,000 tons, 
burns, marasmus, malnutrition, mentin- She will have spacious accommodations 
gitis, myocarditis, angina pectoris, prem- for 1,700 cabin and third-class passengers, 
ature birth, asthma and bronchitis, capil- The "Antonia” Is the first of a series 
iary bronchitis, cardiac decompensation, of six vessels which the company is con- 
pulmonary tuberculosis, volvulus of in- structing to carry cabin and third-class 
testine, injuries to head' and back, in- passengers oniv." She is also the fifth 
ternal injuries (due to fall), accident ship of the thirteen new vessels included 
(fracture of skull), one each. in the Cunard post war building pro

gramme to be launched, having been pre- 
NEW FREEMAN DIRECTORATE, ceded in the water hv the Cunarders 
The annual meeting of the sharchold- “Scythia,” “Tyrrhenia,” “Samaria” and 

ers of the New Freeman Publishing “Albania.”
Company, Limited, was held yesterday The “Antonia’s” public rooms include 
afternoon in the offices of the company, a dining saloon, drawing room, smoking 
49 Canterbury street. Reports for the room and veranda cafe, the latter a 
year were presented and the paper was pleasing adjunct to ships carrying cabin 
shown to he flourishing. The following and third-class only. There is also a 
directors for the ensuing year were elect- I specially equipped and uniquely decor- 

,ed: M. E. Agar, W. .1. Mahoney, F. I. ! ated playroom for children. For the 
! MeCafferty, Edward Hogan, Dr. W. P. third-clas:s passengers there will he 
Broderick, I. J. ^Mclnerney, J. P. Quinn, ' ample accommodations which will in- 
all of St. John, and J. D.-Creaghan of sure every possibility of comfort during 
Newcastle and D. W. Collins of Grand the trip, there being fewer than four 
Falls. At a subsequent meeting of (he large public rooms. ,
board of director?"the following officers The “Antonia” like her four prede- 
for the year were chosen: President, M. cesors is an oil burner with a single fun- 
E. Agar; vice-president, J. P. Quinn, nel, thus providing greatly increased ■ 
and secretary-treasurer, W. J. Mahoney. j space for paiisengcr accomodation above. Wm

----------- that usually afforded on a ship of her I —____ .
fANTRY SALE. | tonnage. Her machinery is of the Par- !

A successful pantry sale and tea in son type of double reduction geared 
, aid of thè High School scholarship and turbines winch will attain for her a speed 
I memorial fund was held this afternoon of fiffrvn knots 

in the Germain street Baptist Institute,! The Cunard line also expect 
, under the auspices of the St. John High Inounce soon the launching of the 
j School Alumnae Association. The room , “Laconia" and “Ausonia.”
• was artistically decorated with the colors '
1 of the high school, and bouquets of red 
tulips and pussy-willows adorned the
tables. There was a large patronage. Further hearing in the matter of John- 
Mrs. Bertram Smith was general con- s°n Ixidge, L. O. B. A., No. 19 against 
vener, and was assisted by Miss Laura Mrs. George O. Akerley was postponed 
Myles and Miss Grace Campbell, in before Chief Justice McKeown 
charge of the pantrv table; Miss Jean morning to March 22. This matter fol- 
Somerville, Miss Helen Murdoch and lows an action previously taken under 
Miss Marion Thompson, in charge of the the Absconding Debtors’ Act in con- 
candy table; Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Mrs. necting with certain funds alleged to 
Lloyd Estry, in charge of the tea tables; have been had by Mrs. Akerley. In 
Mrs. Rex Ganter and Miss Barbara "Dob- connection with certain property thought 
son, replenishing, and Miss Jean Smith to have been hers having been ordered 
and Miss Grace Estey, in charge of dec- for sale affidavits were presented by 
orations. Members of the alumnae O. Akerley. Alexander Chisholm and 

^assisted in serving ns well as giving gen- Catherine Chisholm ownership in them.
Mrs. Hilda Hayworth J. F. H. Teed appears for the plaintiff 

and J. S. Tail for the defence.

young,
the perfect service for which we

the widespread popularity of 

proof Is in the eating.
SOME IN FOR A ROYAL LOBSTER SALAD.

ourwon

When baby has reached the year old stage the sleeper 
or Pullman style of Baby Carriage is outgrown and the 

practical stroller pattern is called for.
Just now we are most favorably situated as regards a 

stock of carriages including the stroller pattern. The 
Whitney Stroller is noted for lightness, ease in handling and 
gracefulness of design.

Naturally the price is most reasonably attractive. Vari
ety includes among other finishes the gray and ecru; with 
or without hoods, and with adjustable or permanent backs.

Also larger carriages for the new babies and sulkies, for 
those that are two years and over and in endless variety.

Suppose vo“ let us show the line personally?

ROYAL HOTELCARDEN CAFE J more
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N Stanley’s
Carpenters’
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Good Line of
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WINDOW SHADES

5
Now Here.-

ïr H
14 T 91 Charlotte Street
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LADIES' SWEATERSS-3

y 'That carpenters kho know good tools and realize their 
value express a decided preference for Stanley’s Carpenters’ 
Tools Is proof of the quality for which Stanley’s Tools are 
famous. Of these Tools we carry u

L
s to an-3-3 1—= At Special Prices

For Friday and Saturday
We have made three lots of odd Sweaters and the prices are so low 
cannot let this chance go by.

v-
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK 

including Bits, Braces, Planes, Chisels, Bevels, levels, Saws, 
Mttre Boxes, Try Squares, Screw Drivers, Nail Hammers, in 
fact an entire line of Stanley’s Carpenters’ Tools which you'll 
find in our

s-: CASE POSTPONED
:=■ S

tms
TOOL DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR you

W. H. THORNE & CO.
(Limited)

Store Hour»—8.80 euro, to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m., Saturday, 
of this month. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street .

)eral assistance, 
furnished music for the event.

$5.00 $10.00$3.50.
Were WereWere

$10.00 to $12.00 $15.00 to $18.00$6.00 to $8.00

the house: furnisher
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much YouR Going our
Owe WIGHT A XA/6GK
but it taksS You 
ThC other six IM16HTS 

To <3 ET yACK To 
normal, again ;
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much Berren. Tfc>u ARE 
I HAPPEN

l A^p
HOW

I Tham other, men - 
V To 8E MARRIED To YOU

You're. Bad 
EiOOUSH j

IF You Think im out 
nights a LOT you ought 
To Have some other mekJ
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Dont Think for a minute
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HAPPY These .Bays?(HoW-S MARY‘S HUSBAND ? HE 

WHAT H/Vi HB A HOME FOR IP
To The club every

WO I SUPPOSE LEFT the

HC ISN'T!? a PoKgS Game.
AREN'T You LOWE5ûM£ T" ** V&U 
ARE- used To IT ! ? ? * YOU DON'T 

Tell mb - - only home Tvuq
Rights a week! _J — ~ 
why Grace \ | j
WOULDN'T PuT M

UP WITH IT J |

ANDHUNTING TRIP- 
PooR THinG Ajg£jS— 
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You GOOD

UAVe. YOU HEARD HoUJ EDNA \ 
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That too bad - hg sesMen Such 
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Joe Dear i‘m convinced Ti-vat 
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Rheumatism 
Left Him As If 

By Magic!

foot of the ladder as a workhouse boy- 
find climbed to modest fortune and wide 
fapie entirely by his own sterling char
acter, and without ever doing anything 
but Jdndness to anyone.

King Edward usecj to get his inform
ation about the submerged tenth at ftrtt 
hand from Will Crooks, whom the great 
monarch deeply respected, and whose 
Inimitably-told stories pleased him tnore 
than any others. How Will Is worship
ped down Poplar way, where he plays 
the role of a benign providence, 
shown when a “tough” pinched his gold 
watch. When this outrage on their idol 

known, to the “hoys” of Poplar 
there was the duce to pay. They held 

| an indignation meeting and resolved on 
summary vengeance. The watch was 

I returned to Will in an hour. When he 
I asked after the thief, a stranger from 
South London, the reply was: “They’ll 
fix him up all right at the ’orspltal, Mr. 
Crooks 1”

i SESSION THAT 
WILL TEST E

i 26

0 u.
A Vapor Treatment for

to you juet light tin? JlttloTttpi 
vâpbrizes the Qre#olene end glace tt n< 
bed. The soothing antiteptie vapor stakes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recppupended for Wfcoopint Cough, 

I Spasmodic Croup,IafhMBU.
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit ie unques- 

1 tionable. Bend for 
descriptive booklet.

«■scow*t
t»at

Had Suffered 
Over 50 Yeara!

Now 83 Years, 
Yet A Big 
Surprise 

to Friends Û

wase

was
(Time of Some Anxiety in 

British Commons
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,
Regains 
Strength

ter Long—Commons Sorry Goes out - 
to Lose Will Crooks—News e.ck’to 

Topics of London.

Winston Churchill and Wal-
\ HAVE YOU ECZEMA OR ud, wa«,=ourt.

___ SKIN TROIIRI FS? Lady Wallscourt, whose tragic deathBusiness, l * at Brighton is announced, was the wid-
Laughs at El IB R , Th, Frnm , ow of the fifth peer of this name, whose
“URIC SR 1 Bpfo.//RBlV « Read this from A Druggist eccentricities were quite in keeping with

. AflTY* E&,MB&XWsfy ■ “Wish you could see a returned his family tradition. The late peer did
(From our own correspondent.) AL___ ffiShjgBZ' 1H soldier who had been poisoned by some very extraordinary things. On one

London, Feb. 17.—Ministers realize v,Vfâx//Bk. gas. He had the worst dose of Ec- occasion he invited a number of society
that the session which has now opened **ow the ,wB5frKjBm zema I ever saw. His hands were people to dinner, and at the same time
must necessarily be one of considerable ‘‘Inner. „ f kHT certainly a sight. He hadn’t used obeyed the helical injunction and went 
anxiety and some uncertainty to the Myeterie*’’ ■ KMi water for a year, had been m hospl- out Into the “highways and hedges and

Tt i. rnrfte certain that the Reveals Startline Bl.MWB tal and IP the doctor’s care for 18 gathered a motley collection of the des-ST JL, wm be sharnlv chai- M1Ü months. He now washes the same titute- These he mixed with the quality.
Wed fmm severol Quartern the ac. £•**? Overlooked r „ ordinary humans. It does a fel- The dinner table presented a remarkable
i f . carried otmositiort ranks of Doctors and “ low good to heat him boost your sight, and the expression on the face of
a personality like lLi Itofaert Cecil and Scientist* For Centurie* remedy, Swaizema. He had it the butler may be imagined. The
l,i, small hut exnert following must recommended to him by another re- wealthy guests fraternised with theiriïïtefa? an ”i ou sanies ont^Ve^y t«med man who had been cured by poorer brethren, and entered into the fun
shT.hhav?0reunemPWmendtdpriblem ,T S cifthty-three years old and 1 Nany letter, like this come in from tt ^“oUcl On anrther o^-

ImEsi |pilpu|rE Egfgii tsœEi™
Ithese front al or oblique attacks than vaue(j ‘cures,* and I have read about ei,:n Diseases restored to health hv * *
from the internal combustion of the qjrlc Acid’ until I could almost taste It gwaizedna after "enormous exnend> The Vogue Ip Suede.wXrbnekUedn The diffi uÆv 7f 1 «"*> ^ *resond<Æ apdTher prépara- From shoes apd handbags (writes a

for anything Tn ^he'^nature of ? 3* Stff * *»* *“ * * W TTS?** Tt ^ Tmo!1? t,a,rlff 18 free,y "C’bm'zed, but by magic, I am again in active business g Manufactured by C. E. Swaisland, L'rs aruThats “i^The^ase"^ the'last-
P l gtOVflefT,TnnLrWcënt dutv and can w,alk w*,th. °T Wrlte f Chemist Kitchener. ” “ m^d, a quaint contrait Ts provided
somewhere about fifteen per cent, duty with comfort. Friends are surprised at_____________ _________________ ____  b th ’ extravagant use of elaborate lace
on dumped goods from any source, which tj)e change." ———• ®J£tr*vag“.nt uie 015,will beapplicable only where it can be 166 TTTTITM„mT1 > f veilings in combination with the suede,
shown that these goods are actually HOW IT HAPPENED. Di<! thif a curious-ensemble of durability and airy
being sold here cheaper than in their Mi. Ashelman is only one of thoqsand* ever elegance, typically feminine, that is to
native markets. There will, I under- who suffered for years, owing to the ! to yoe? ?®* we °* the. most fashionable notes^of
jstand, also be a further attempt,, by general belief in the old, false theory that L Vj ^he n#w spring millineiy. ^
I means of small tariff adjustments, to “Uric Acid” causes rheumatism. This X suede jumpers, embellished with futur
{meet the special emergency of the unfair erroneous belief induced him and legions Vv \ , j8*» cubist and virulent jazz designs that
kmrrency exchanges. The only attempt oj unfortunate men and women to take \ ® \ have indubitably a color-lure all their
{to impose a real tariff, however, is like- wrong treatments. You might just as \ / \ \ own, are on show in the plate glass win-
W to be in the case of about a dozen well attempt to put out a Are with oil { \ \ dpws of a n®w establishment that has
Ikev industries, like that of optical glasses» as to try and get rid of your rheumatism,, ZT1 Vs ' i ^een a group of ex-service
Iwhich it is hoped will be fixed at a third neuritis and like complaints, by taking | ™e°- 1 hey are evincing refreshing orig-
ed valorem. treatments supposed to drive Uric Açid ; ^ "" inality of cut and design, while conform-
sur a m out of your blood and body. Many! ffea mg, at the same time, to the broad dic-
aWr. Asquiths Chance. physicians and scientists now know that | nTholSLlUTïl tatcC8 of ?Te PlaslhI^n* , . ,

These proposals* modest and moderate uric Acid never did, never can and never ! Some of the whole frocks of suede are
/though they are, are quite likely to pro- wiU cause rheumatism; that it is a na-1 T j 4 i ft tie aSt ^ord smart*JeS8*
k oke fierce attacks from Mr. Asquith tural and necessary constituent of the I IS B WOfluCriUl r611Cf of revue fame, *s on® °f the to have
:and his slender ban^ of uncompromising blood; that it is found in every new- oler* fnia Rut-nc Qnalrlc succumbed to the lyre of the suede
{free trade henchmen* This phase of the, Lorn babe; and that without it we could 01SO IOT DUruS| uCBIQSi jumper. Suede that has been treated
•present political, situation, indeed, affords j qot live! ChBDDCd Skill. EtC. ?° twith the. ^west,color decrees
the ex-premier his only conceivable These statements may seem strange * ^ * 18 almost Unrecognizable as such, espec-
Ichance to rally his old followers and t0 some folks, who have all along been f ially when expressed in the dazzling
[some general support in the country, and led to believe in the old “Uric Acid” -• »*=« «"*»* I jade-green, bnck-red, canary-yeUow, and
he is sure to make the utrooet use of it. humbug. It took Mr. Ashelman fifty j^**B*aipBPBe*ee"*e*ie*liee^** similar Oriental hues that appear to have 
But the cabinet is probably less con- yeara to find out this truth. He learned permanently captured the feminine^ nn-
icerned about these criticisms from the how to get rid of the true cause of his agination, still under the spell of Lhu
opposition front bench, even though rheumatism, other disorders, and r«- Clun Chow,
thoroughly supported by tbe Cedlian cover his strength from “The Inner India, in Egypt, m Africa, and in France, p-uy-ai Qubs.
Brothers and their new fourth party, Mysteries,” a remarkable book now being He was clnematographed at Sidney
Ithan by the rick of troubles In their distributed free by an authority who de- «treet. He charged with the 21st Lane- Of all institutions alien to the true
own camp. The old Conservative stal- votcd 0Ter twenty years to the scientific W at Omdurman, saw the fall of spirit of the clubman, commend me to
warts mav regard these fiscal proposals study of this particular trouble. Khartum, the murder of Spion Kop, the the political club. I belonged in my
as altoeether Inadequate. The old NOTE- If any reader of this paper surrender of Pretoria, and the smoking youth to one of these, so I know some. 
IManeheater Liberals will just as likely wishes the book that reveals these facts ™ina of Ypres. He has ruled over the thing about it I can see the long rows 
-regard them as altogether too stringent, regarding the true cause and cure of Board of Trade the Home Office, and of-little tables in the smoking-room- 
(And it Is on this question that, if there rheumatism, facts that were overlooked “»» the Colonial Office. He has had Taper drinking with Tadpole, Bloggi 
-is to be serious trouble and even a sum- by doctors and scientists for centuries three prime ministers killed under him, .discussing the next honors list with 

general election, the storm will ' t simBi, send a post card or letter Lord Fisher vowed that Winston alone pinks, people who write for papers (like
lo à f Clearwater, No. 235 J Street, among the statesmen showed real genius myself) thirstily sucking up the small 
HaUoweil. Maine, and it will be sent by when the pitch came in 1814- The popu- beer of parliamentary gossip j Bem- 
return mail without any charge what- lar superstition that a statesmen, >ha cas tier, the eminent financier, who has
ever Out out this notice lest you for- was forty-seven last November, is still only got a back room in the city now
getl’ If not a sufierer yourself hand this rather a bad boy is due to Winston’s but is going to move into something
good news to some afflicted friend, abounding vitality and unquenchable bigger very soon when that little affair

seat. But observe, Messieurs, your en- with
fant terrible of middle age .is either a comes off, elaborately concealing the 
myth or a petit Napoleon. Today final stages of a real successful piece of
Winston Is getting a little plump and a propaganda behind the smokes of the
little bald, and walks with a slight stoop, best Coronas of the club) and so on and
But his eyes look out alertly from be- so on. Of course that doesn’t happen at 
neath ambitious brows. It Is character- (alphabetical order, please) Carlton, 
istic of the man that he plays golf on Constitutional, Devonshire, Junior Con- 
horseback, and with a polo-stick, and Is stitutional, National Liberal, Reform, or 
the only present-day -cabinet minister in any other; but still it Is what you might 
the Turf Club. call the general idea of a political club.

I gave it up some time ago, and though 
I meet politicians fin clubs to which I 
belong, they are not there because of, 
and Indeed, though it might hurt their 
feelings, in spite of, their political lean
ings. There is, in fact, an ex-lord chan
cellor, one of the most popular and re
spected clubmen in London, who, In a 
place I know of, would undoubtedly be 
shot at sight by a two-thirds majority, 
if politics (which, thank Heaven, they 
haven’t) had anything to do with the 
club.

!

/ PROPOSE $500,000 salaries of less than $1,600 a year. Dan 
Irving, Labor member, said a third class 
ticket to his home cost a quarter of his 
salary yearly For clothes for his wife 
and himself he was obliged to earn 
money elsewhere,

NEW SPANISH CABINET.
Madrid, March 11—Antonio Maura, 

former premier and leader of one of the 
important Conservative groups, has been 
Entrusted with the duty of forming a 
new cabinet-

SLIGHT HOPE FOR 
HON. MR. TWEEDDALE

WILSON TRIBUTE FUND

Women Admirers Want One Collected.
Andover, March 11—The condition of

the Hon. J. F. Tweeddale remains prac-l New York, March JS.—The nation- 
tically unchanged. He was resting com-j w;de tribute to Woodrow Wilson, which 
fortably all day, according to late re- bas been proposed by a number of his 
ports from the doctor, He apparently admirers, probably will take the form of 

not entirely unconscious as he seem- a |500,000 fund, to be contributed in 
ed to recognize people who spoke to him. small amounts, the interests of which 
He seemed, however, to be in a seipi-^ wiU be devoted to rewarding the one 
conscious condition most of the time. wbo during the year has done the great- 
Slight hopes are still held out for his eft service to humanity, 
recovery, The nature of the service for which

the award will be made, it was 
■ VI ■ B A S USE nounced here, will be defined by Mr.
H W I U ayl H _ , . . „ Wilson, who has been informed of the
Mu 1 11IWIH RAt-MAH project, and who is said to have ex- 

r- .1 ■- c.„« pressed himself as deeply appreciative ofNO Smoking No Spraying M Mull , tbe honor paid him and of the purpose j 
Just Swallow a Capsule I for which the money is to be used. .

RAZ-MAH It Guaranteed ; The idea originated with women ad-1

«fi™ stsul-smc s.j
friit’a Trial free at our agencies or write ; which the plan will be discussed. 
Yernn1»#oni 148 King W., Toronte. The proposed fund at five per cent, i t W . ” n„„ Stores 19 would yield $25,000 a year and will be j 4

Wassons Driif Stores, , awardeJ by a jury. It would compare 1
Sydney St.i and 711 Main "L Î. favorably with a Nobel peace prize, \ ^ 
Woodstock, Atherton and Me- which amounts ordinarily to $40,000
Affee. year- _________. — __________

#. H.. C L. FOR M- P.’S.
, London, March 12. — British govem-

Woodstock, Ont., March 11—Norman ment «white paper” discloses the hard- 
Garfield was sentenced to be hanged on Bhips of members of parliament on their 
June 2, for the murder of BenjsmIn 
Johnston; confectioner on the night of 
January 20. Denton Garfield, guilty of 
manslaughter, was sentenced to twenty 
years in penitentiary the same crime.

was

THREE WORD WILL.
Atlantic City, March 12. — “All to 

Anna” was the wording of the will of 
David Fitzsimmons in leaving his $500,- 
000 estate to his widow, Mrs. Anna 
Fitzsimmons.

an-

pier 
(burst.
“Winston” and Hi* Way*.

Whatever his detractors may say, the 
(minister for Greater Britain, whose per
sonality will dominate the first Imperial 
(Conference since the war, is the most 
(Intriguing figure ifi British politics. Mr. 
Ichurchill alone has positive genius. He 
-has dope more assorted soldiering than 
(most field marshals. He has written 
ibetter book's than most authors. He 
(paints finer pictures than any but the, 
(best painters. He ha* gode down in sub-

A Quick Relief
for Headache*

A headache is frequently caused J 
by badly digested food; the gases i 
and acids resulting therefrom are f 
absorbed by the blood which in^ 
turn Irritates the nerves and ♦ 
causes painful symptoms called 1 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism. * 
etc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother4' 
Seigel’s Syrup will correct faulty t 
digestion and afford relief. <T,

J 8 ♦

the ministry of circumlocution

a1marines and up in aeroplanes. No 
living statesman, has more varied minis
terial experience, and none dares lightly 
challenge him to the duel of open debate. 
He fought with distinction In Cuba, in SENTENCED TO DIE

Walter Long.OLD AGE Everybody regrets the cause of Lord 
Lee’s appointment to Walter Long's 
place as First Lord of the Admiralty.
Mr. Long Is one of the veterans in the 
parliamentary arena, and has never been 
otherwise than a genial and capable 
figure, thoroughly liked by friends and 
foes alike. He stands typically and 
pre-eminently for the very best of the 
old public school and country squire 
tradition. He is, moreover, one of those 
rare and valuable public men who are 
extremely competent as administrative 
heads of almost any department. His
genius Is that of straightforward, simple, Auckland, New Zealand, March Im
practical common-sense, and capacity for (gy Canadian Press)—A shortage of 
concentrated work. He never commit- building material is seriously affecting 
ted any silly mistakes, as more brilliant living conditions in New Zealand. Luck 
figures sometimes have done, and was of adeqUate supplies of lumber, cement, 
always genially good-humored with the and builders’ hardware is reported to 
House of Commons. be restricting construction of work in

I hear that he Is to be offered a peer- genera]j and especially the erection of 
age In the ordinary course, and has al- JuRpble homes.
ready been sounded on that question, -phe result is a great scarcity of 
but seems at present disposed to hope dwellings and consequent high rents, 
for a return to his familiar House of 'phere appears to be no immediate pros- 
Commons sphere, with renewed health, pact of relieving the situation.
Mr. Long’s cross-country habits and owing to thç scarcity of supplies, con- 
open-air tastes have enabled him to tractors in general decline to offer bids 
weather his present illness bejter than for construction work on any other basis 
most politicians of his age dare expect.

■pxO yea know a man <w -woman -gettaw on a 
I year*, whose life ig made a torment by swot 

fen jointe, grave), stone, painful urination, 
backache or sciatica? If so, you can perform à 
charitable act by telling there that Gin Pill* will 
surely bring relief and a healthy old age..
A prominent consulting engineer writes a»4 “Tony 
remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give me per
fect relief from kidney and bladder troubles, f 
urgently recommend them to friends of my age a* 
being the only thing that *nw me good.’ You dont 
have to buy Gio Pills to try them. Write lor a free 
sample-1 National Drug & CbemicajCo^of Canada, 
Ltd.) Toronto, Ont. IT. S. Address; ha-Dru-Co., Inc, 
S62 Maia Street, Bu£Ç#ioy J#,Y,

WASSUFFERINGFROM
INDIGESTION

No Fear of Pains Now
m
a

SHORTAGE of building
MATERIAL IN NEW ZEALAND Indigestion Is one of the worst forme 

ef stomach trouble, and many people 
•offer terribly after every meal they eat. 
The rising and souring of the food, pains 
In the stomach, heartburn, water brash, 
belching of wind, vomiting shortly after 
eating, etc., are some of the symptoms.

There Is no need for any person to be 
troubled with indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any other stomach trouble If they would 
only take Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
contains a combination of nature’s roots, 
herbs, barks and berries ; a combination 
that cannot help but put the stomach 
right.

Mr. H- H. Collins, Norton, V- B.
writes:
forces for four years Mfi two months, 
and In October, 19J6 f was unfortunate 
enough to be wounded and taken pris
oner. I was a prisoner for V/t years, and 
the food they gave us was not good, at 
timas, and after a few months I found I 
xvae suffering from indigestion. When I 
came home in July, 1919, I was nearly a 
wreck. I was told to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I did so and found great relief, 
and can now eat without fear of pains 
and sickness. I would recommend B.B.B. 
to all who suffer from Indigestion.” .

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for over forty years, and during 
that time has made a reputation second 
to none for relieving nil stomach troubles. 
Manufactured rmlv bv Tbe T. Mllbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

m
m

Aspmn\i

m c
“I was with th» Overseas

Nothing Else is Aspirinthan that the owners should pay the cost 
price plus 10 per cent as contractors* 

_ . . commissions. This has been found un-
Even the prospect of a fierce fight at satisfact for the reason that it is in 

Woolwich, with Ramsay Macdonald the intere't of the contractor to make 
struggling to secure another footing m- <the bujld| cost as much as possible 
side the House of Commons and at least and investo‘s are fighting shy of build-

T. . , . . ,. . ,. , ing propositions ns the uncertainty re-tion Unionist opposing him tooth and rdjn 'the probabIe total cost make a 
nail, cannot reconcile us to the disap- falr refurn the lnvestment doubtful, 
pearpnee of Will Crooks. That genial, j At a recent seasion of the New Zea- 
big-hearted veteran, the only labor M. I, d Bul,d|n Congress a resolution was 
P. with a pronounced smise of humor, d and s*nt to tbe goyernment urg-
eXC!.Pt,.,Pa Pa lmei ‘t,.’!" ing that customs duties on imported,
most liked and respected of the whole ,umber ^ su9pènded for a certain per- 
company. He started life from the very iod a[)d tbat tbe rajiway rates on foreign

lumber be the same as on local lumber. 
This is a question that has been under 
discussion for some time.

* Will Crooks.
-Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which* contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions fo: 
Headache, Eajache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

>

I l'1 one other Labor candidate and a Coali-

l(?oÜka M iserab t
XX7HEEZE,aneeze,ooo^3,lrotneor yoiocle**, 
W sore throat, watery eyes, giddy head, 

fevers, shivers,—no aument inflicts such

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moae, 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacid. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bayef 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Baye* Companj 
Will be stamped with their general trad® mark, the “Bayer Cross,

“77”
utter misery and depression on its victim.

And yet people neglect colds, until they have 
reached a really dangerous condition.

NAVY Êâ&°DTs?ÜS?E RECORD
San Francisco, March 12.—The world’s 

long-distnnce wireless record was broken 
by the United States navy. It was re
ported at the Goat Island wireless sta
tion, by sending messages within three 
minutes from Cavite. Philippine Islands, 
to Washington, lOiOOO miles distant.

The Cavite station sent test messages 
7,000 miles to the Goat Island station- 
The messages were forwarded to San 
Diego and thence to Washington.

Naval official» attach considerable im
portance to the record, it is said, because 
Tt indicates the possibility of abolishing 
the present system of sending messages 
by cable via the Midway Islands, Guam 
and Honolulu. It was also said that a 
new automatic control, which was used 
in making the record, eliminates all 
handling of messages between originat
ing and receiving points. This would 
give American warships direct communi
cation with Washington from any point 
within 8,000 miles of a short station.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
* NOSTRILS AND HEADi

t

SHARP’S BALSAM H wwSays Cream Applied In Nostril* 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.FOR»

COLDSof Horebound and Anise Seed
ie a pleasant and safe treatment which brings 
almost instant relief to sufferers from colds, and 
prevents dangerous developments

You may enjoy the bright crisp winter outdoor 
life, without danger—you can rely on Sharp's 
Balsam to keep you as free of colds in winter as 
you are in summer.
70 yean'of ttfeclha tut—thli record ts ft* $«if rtctmmtniallon.

At all drug and general «forer, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

m i ViVaæsf i
It your nostrils are clogged end your 

bead is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, Just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through 
every air passage of your j^ead, soothing 
end healing the inflamed, swdllen muc
ous membrane and you get instant r^ 
lief.

£1

Its the quick changes, not the uniform 
temperature—

Its the thin shoes and stockings—
Its the wet feet, from slush of melting 

snows that cause Colds—
Protect yourself by taking “Seventy- 

seven” at the first sneeze or shiver.
Book on Diseases of “Every Living 

Thing”—mailed free.
“77” for sale at all Drug and Country 

Stores.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 166 

William Street, New York.

Give “California Syrup of Figs” only—Say “California”
I

Children dearly love the*' delicious, 
“fruity”- taste of genuine “California 
Syrup of Figs" which has directions foi 
babies and children of all ages printed 
on the bottle. Beware of counterfeits. 
Mother, you must say “California.” If 
you don’t say “California” you may get 
an imitation fig syrup.

Hurry mother I A teaspoonful of 
Ah! how good it feels. Your nostril* “California Syrup of Figs” today may 

are open, your head is clee.r, no more prevcnt a sick child tomorrow. If your 
hawking, snuffling, blowing;, no more cbi)d js constipated, bilious, feverish, 
headache, dryness or struggling Ilf frctful, has a cold, colic or if stomach 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what is 6<>uri tongue coated, breath bad, re- 
sufferers from head colds and cataMB member a good “physic-laxative” is 
peed. It’s a delight. often all that is necessary.

«1
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BabysOwn
Soap

Many Canadian Beauties owe 
h of their exquisite commue

plexions to the creamy, skin
healing, fragrant lather of 
“Baby’s Own Soap”.

Its Best for Bsby 
and Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED,

V*

Manufacturers,

MONTREAL
F-7-20

yAxi

Col. Young, Head of Cana
dian Mission, Returns to 
Toronto—Aided Refugees.

Industry—
The Basis of All Wealth

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
“The Canadian Red Cross Mission to 

Siberia did more towards the raising of 
British and Canadian prestige amongst 
the Russians than any other organisa
tion or mission in Siberia,” declared 
Colonel D. D. Young, Canadian Red 
Cross Commissioner to Siberia, when in
terviewed at the Queen’s Hotel, shortly j 
after his return to Toronto. Col. Young, j 
who was accompanied by Capt. J. S.
Atkinson, assistant commissioner, was in 
Siberia from January, 1919, to January 

>v nf this year, and during that time the 
mission which he commanded was in
strumental in providing relief for thous
ands of British and Russian refugees In 
addition to supplying the hospital equip
ment and comforts for all the Canadian 
troops in Siberia.

The mission closed on December 31,
1920, being the last of the British mis
sions to withdraw from Vladviostok. Be
fore leaving, the assistance of the 
Vladivostok British Patriotic Leairue was 
secured, that body agreeing to take over 
all remaining supplies and to care for the 
dispensing of supplies coming from Soci
eties in China, Japan and the Orient.

“Our first concern was the providing 
of comforts, hospital supplies and Christ - 

glfts to the British troops,” stated 
the colonel, in describing the work of 
the mission. “In addition, we provided 
food and clothing for the British refu
gees which kept coming down from the 
interior In dribbles. Some of them had 
suffered very severe exposure, and many, 
were destitute. Thev are still coming 
through. We usually had twenty to 
thirty on our hands, and when we left 
there were ten waiting to be repatriated.”

Other activities carried on by the mis
sion were the succoring of foreign and 
Russian refugees, the equipping of cadet 
schools for male children and an orphans’ 
home for girls, and provision of supplies 
for an invalided soldiers’ home.

Colonel Youner stated that his experi
ence had taught him that1 the Russian 
peasants were anti-Bolshevik, and sub
mitted to the Soviet only through ter- . . . n. h...™cotisation. If Bolshevism last another ^50 in Fines Against Uub Managers.

all town and city life in Russia will

ITHOUT industry neither Victory Bonds 
nor any government or municipal security 
would have value.

The products of industry create, sustain and recreate 
wealth, making good the principal and interest of 
bonds and securities of every description.
But, industry must come first. It is the main-spring 
of national life. It must go on and it must prosper. 
Therefore, industrial bondholders are the world’s 
fundamental creditors.
These truths are not always recognised, but they are 
basic.

w
i

Because world business is undergoing readjustment 
it is no time to sell one's sound industrial securities. 
Rather is it the time to buy. For this reason:
Severe reactions always bring prices below intrinsic 
values. Consequently, those who buy the high-grade 
bonds of sound industrial corporations at this time 
obtain securities at far below their actual worth.
This advice applies particularly to those who buy 
the mortgage bonds of established and profitably 
operated companies in Canada’s greatest manu
facturing export industry — Pulp and Paper.

! for the game of poker, and they 
! to the conclusion that as the police had 
I registered that club they (the Claremont 
committee) were also entitled to resume 
the game.

They were now prepared to give an 
undertaking that poker should not be 
allowed again.

The magistrate, in filing the defend
ants, remarked that poker-playing was 

’ the feature of the club.

came

mas

It is most essential at this time to secure reliable 
investment advice. Write to us about your problems.

substitute 
water-

Cement is being used as a 
for lead in' joining cast-iron 
pipes.

24

Royal Securities Corporation
LIMITED

Halifax 
New York

St. JohnMontreal Toronto
London EnaVancouver

the defendants and the commissioner of 
police, ana an undertaking was given 
that poker would not be played. The 
defendants afterwards asked to be re
leased from their undertaxing, on me I 
ground that members were leaving to go j 
to other clubs where the game was al- 
lowed.

POKER ILLEGAL.

.

'ear
be destroyed, and the country will be in 
ihe same state it was In centuries ago, 
he stated.

Three of the directors of the Clare
mont Codai Club, Abbey road, West 
Hampstead, England, were at Maryle-

__________ __________ bone fined £240 each and ten guineas
_ . _T__TA t rrsifCCT T? TVX cost—a total of £751 10s.—for allowing TJie application was refused, and In-

WANTED HIMSELr 1 U poker to be played, says an English de- epector Martin found poker being play-
A DOT? ATP A Q MOSPS «patch. Notice of appeal was given. ed on December 18 and 22 and on Jan-
ArrllAK lVlAJOIiO H Muskett, for the commissioner of

.- police, «aid the club was registered in
Will nf Rpv T T S Mountain 1W1< at premises in Brondesbury, and Curtis Bennett, K C., for the cmm 
W111 Ot nev. J. J. 3. muunutm ]gla it was removed to it3 present ad- said that the committee discovered that

Under Litigation. I dress. another club had been opened almost
6 1 Correspondence had "«*aed between round the comer, whose rules provided

uary 1, stakes being represented by col
ored counters or discs.

Toronto, March 12—The will of the 
late Rev. Jacob Jehoshaphat Salter 
Mountain, of Cornwall, is again to be , 
the subject of litigation. It has been ! 
through the courts once for the pur
pose of having the c<*irts consture it.
Now its validity is attacked. Mary 
Beatrice Lloyd, of Goderich, has en
tered action against the executors and 
against the synod of the Ottawa diocese, 
to set aside the will dated June 25, 1902, 
and codicils added in April, 1903, August,
1905, and May 1909, on the ground that 
the testator was at the time of testa
mentary incapacity. It is also alleged 
that some of the bequests were induced 
by undue influence. j

An order is asked setting aside the. 
probate of the will, and calling on the 
executors for an accounting. An in
junction restraining the executors from 
selling any part of the estate, is also ^ 
asked.

One

Some goods pay more profit 
than others. Usually, the poorer 
the quality the greater the profit.

The grocer pays more for Red 
Rose than for other teas—and 
he sells it at a less profit.

When you buy Red Rose you 
buy the best.

of the peculiar bequests was for 
a colored memorial window to be plac
ed in the church at Cornwall, in which 
me testator was to appear as Moses.

Sponges are gathered in France by 
means of a submarine. A pair of con
cave cutting pinchers cut the sponges 
and deposit them in a specially built i 
basket. Electric light illuminates the j 
deep sea in which the work is carried
on.
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On Sale 

EVERYWHEREn A’1"

fit

The next time you buy a package of 
Life Savers, try this:

1. Gently insert thumb nail between the 
Life Savers.

X Remove one or more without destroy
ing or tearing off tinfoil.

3. Fold back tinfoil.
Cvi 
o l rv \&

LIFE SAVERs
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE H©LE
PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-CREEN CLOVE LIC-O-RtCE CINN-O-MON

By doing this yon can keep every Life 
Saver fresh, crisp and dean to the last 
one in the package.
Get Life Savers in the PURE tinfoil 
package wherever candies are sold.

MADE IN CANADA 
AT PRESCOTT, ONT.

I
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ed by the Revel Athletic Association, miles on water at last reports. He must 
Thibaudeau Jj. Still walking and bad go 25,000 miles farther before January 
covered 55,164. miles on foot and 35JM0 1, 1925, to win.

-, MARCH 12,

LONG DISTANCE
HIKE SUGGESTED

Glace Bay to Halifax and Re
turn Proposed as Good Ad
vertisement.

(Glace Bay Gazette)
A prominent local business man has 

suggested to The Gazette that instead 
of sending hikers to Vancouver a Nova 
Scotia long distance race should be ar
ranged.

His idea is to start a dozen or so 
hikers from Glace Bay on the shortest 
route to Halifax and return to their 
starting point in the shortest possible 
time.

The distance by rail from here to 
Halifax is 860 miles so the total dis
tance to be covered would be something 
more than 700 miles.

The business men of the town would 
no doubt be prepared to offer suitable 
prizes and the marathon should be open 
to any person in Nova Scotia who wishes 
to enter. This plan is well worth con
sidering and would cause no little in
terest all through the province, for every
one along the line of march would be 
on the lookout for the Glace Bay hikers.

CAUPOLICAN IN OPERA 

Indian Chief in Metropolitan Company.

New York, March 12—Chief Caupo- 
lican, a native Aradcanian Indian, of 
the Chilean Andes, made his debut this 

ith the Metropolitan Opera 
Company in the leading role of “The 
Polish Jew.”

Every seat in the auditorium had 
been taken many days in advance, 
and “the big chief” received a rousing 
reception. The stentorian voice of his 
Indian father and musical appreciation 
of his French mother have been blend
ed Into a baritone of rare richness.

A REAL GLOBE TROTTER
In 1912 Arthur Thibaudeau left Paris, 

France, to walk around the world for a 
prize of $100,000 said to have been offer-

week
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The New Twenty-year
Capital Return Policy

$ I

: -.*•.

vO
{Issued by The Canada Life)

Absolutely guarantees the return at the end of 
twenty years of all annual deposits, with accumu
lated profits, after giving you insurance protection 
for twenty years.

A

A Young Man and His Future

Easily Understood :WnT.,

1st. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you are
the Canada Life guarantees

AX» V

saving, and at the end of 20 years 
the return of every dollar paid in.

7 V

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make the 
first deposit,—for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

paid at stated intervals in addition 
to the return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to reduce the amount 
of your yearly deposits, or be allowed to accumulate at interest 
for 20 years.

5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents 
a valuable asset, useful in business, and your “estate” is pm-, 
tectcd by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out aB 
you have paid in, along with the accrued dividends—

\
■4

3rd. Dividends areHe takes his first step in business affahs, 
is examined by tne doctor, and creates 
an estate of $5,000.

»

sm fowl X

!

r

xV %
k.

ZVxs ---or---Z
draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with theyou can

Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, and leave 
the $5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing to earn 
Dividends as long as you live—

He improves the shining hour and impresses 
upon an important person^ that he is ln 
possession of an “estate.*

—or—
this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase the 
amount of your policy to more than $7500.

An Immediate Estate
The great advantage over any other form of investment 

is that a small percentage paid yearly creates immediately an 
estate of $5,000, or more.

These active, progressive years of life in which you are 
earning the most money are the years in which premiums can 
be more easily met.

A]

X
His tendency to save and Invest ia noted 

by his employers.

fr»*

m zDo Not Pass This By /
Z

Canada Life,
zz /

Z
V

/ T >

J. M. Queen?

/ //
Manager

Canada Life Building 
60 Prince Wi-liam Street 

St. John

He finds hie savings of great assistance ia 
buying a home.— Zz /Z zzI

/4f
•/ v .-V

/ / /

✓z zzZ zzZ Z Z
//z •••z z zzz z•••z •••Z zum z

/z /
-X-zAnd as time goes on he is enabled to enjoy 

many of the good things of life.
/

Z/ -/

z *

j To look your best, 
your corset must be a 
perfect fit.
La Diva corsets, fitted on living 
Canadian Models, and made in 
Canada’s most successful and 
largest factory, are produced in 
styles to suit every figure. Materials 
are of the best.

Sold and Ttcommmdmd
by leading coreetieros.
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COMBINATION
LASTS

Two widths wider in the 
ball of the foot, one width 
wider in the instep—than at
the heel.

AAA. AA. A, 
AA, A, B,
A B. C.
BCD,
C D E

We are daily fitting ladies 
who formerly had great 
difficulty in buying shoes.

We carry all the widths in 
Laced Boots and Low Shoes 
in all the up-to-date styles. 
Broad, Medium and Narrow 
Toes.

Made in Canada

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 King Street

TRINIDAD
issr*--—
UFcerum

PORT OF SPAIN,
Trinidad,

is the latest point si 
which this Bank Us 
opened.
The branch is under the 
ménagement of

Mr. H. C. Maiw

:wi
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ÜNDADc
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'THE CANADIAN BANK 
r> OF COMMERCE^
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ODD

PANTS
3=5Your

Choice

ODD

COATS
5=Your

Choice
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of various views taken* along the St. John The children of the Protestant orphan- 
river were flashed on it, while around age in Brittain street iiad a grand treat 
the wails red and green lights, giving the last night. D. ( . ( lark, the president 
“rule of the road” shone from a hack- of the board of directors, gave an iilus- 
ground of life buoys and crossed oars, trated address, telling of the way chil- 
Atiout midnight supper was served in the dren are cared for in homes in England 
lower hall and the dance continued until and also showing some fine views of the 
the carlv hours of the morning. The ofti- Britain street and West St. John homes 

of the day, in charge of arrange- in St. John. Refreshments were served 
merits, were Hartley C. Vanwart, J. P. by the members of the hoard, which 
Kiervin and C. C. Sullivan. was largely represented. A hearty vote

of thanks was given Mr. Clark on the 
motion of Mrs. F. S- Murray, seconded 
by Miss Mabel Sidney Smith.

if Steamship Clerks, claims that the] in the Pythian Castle by the St. John 
edges of the Canadian Brotherhood of, Power Boat Club, when members of the 
Railway Employes at Moncton and St. club and their Indies, to the number of 
John have practically voted unanimously’ WO, garbed in yachting attire, danced 
to affiliate with the international. Let to the strains of excellent music pro- 
me say that that statement is absolute- vided by Blacks orchestra this was 
ly incorrect. To my knowledge and the the third of a series of dances given by 
knowl; dge of the officers of the divisions the club during the winter and was a 
the international have not been able to very successful social event, the pro- 
secure one of our members.” gramme of dances was ingeniously ar-

ranged as races and entries and the 
dance hall was beautifully and appro
priately decorated. The stage was ar-

A M C. N. R.Ill TO CUBE fl

HASH Oil FACE ■

cers1

And Neck. Burned and 
Itched. CuticuraHealed.

Mpjicton, March 11—W. J. McPher
son, organizer of the Canadian Brother- g'y* JOHN PQWF-^

Z t!| - ■ boat club dance SST S
ronto in which \ C Hay, vice-presi- A novelty dance, “A Cruise on the screen was stretched above the stage and 
dent of the International Brotherhood St. John River,” was given last evening from a light-house in the balcony slides

ni The WantUSE ph yxf*v
“I had pimples and a sort of rash 

on my face and neck. They would 
burn and itch and when 
I scratched would become

___ . _ red and scaly and peel
— ** H) off. It was hard for me 

f to sleep and I dreaded to 
go anywhere.

“I heard of Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and 

used them. My face began to get 
smooth and stopped itching and 
burning, and when I had used the 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment for 
about a month I was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Cora L4m, R. F. D. 
2, Blackfoot, Idaho, Feb. 23, 1920. 

Use Cuticura for all toil# purposes.
Sesstic. 25 awl SOc. Tilcu* 25c. Sold
throughout theDominioo. Canadian Dr pot:
Lrw.m- Limited, 344 St hnl St., W.. Meatn.l, 
gOPCutitart Sot, share* without mug.

<£♦ M. Dawson Addresses To- 
ronto Bankers' Educa

tional Association
\

y4How Rates Are Set—Proce
dure Very Similar to Quota
tions on Stocks and Bonds 
—Rates Set by Dominant 
I .Baders in Market.

t

:

InSBelftiTHEBS
ROADSTER

(Financial Post.)
B. M. Dawson, manager of the foreign 

exchange department of the Union Bank 
In Montreal, declares that New York do- j
toinates the Canadian dollar, and he i 0f Canada’s rates are governed by New 
foresees a continuance of this domina- york quotations and eventually the 
tion in the international money market. money must be sent to New York for 
Mr. Dawson recently lectured to the ,)ity for every dollar’s worth of goods, 
Itaffs of the branch banks in Toronto, whether we buy In New York or In 
Under tlie auspices of the Toronto Bank- j Hong Kong.”

Educational Association. While his, q-0 the question whether the New
address necessarily was technical in | York discount on Canadian funds is 
character as pertaining to foreign cx- j every likely to be brought to par be* 
ehange operations, much of what he had f,)re Stirling or whether the position 
to say was interesting and illuminating ; ()f the Canadian dollar depends OH 
ea concerning the present status of the ke rehabilitation of Stirling Mr. D&w- 
Canadian dollar abroad. On the point ■ son replied!
of setting the rate he said:— “To a certain extent yea, I would toy,

“It would appear as if New Y °rk |,owever, ultimately no. The Canadian 
should set the rate for New York funds doiiar |a no doubt largely influenced by 
In Canada, or the rate of Canadian ex- ; t]ie fluctuation of Sterling exchange. I 
change, but that has not been the fact | ^bjnk eventually that the Canadian dol- 
in the pest, owing generally, 1 Lnink, to iar wjp break away from the influence 
the reason that there were very few sterling. I have seen evidences in 
Mils of exchange actually drawn by to» tke past tew months where in. spite of 
U. S. upon Canada, as compared with , tke rising market of Sterling we have 
the settlements which are made between, seen yrw York funds rising, too. If 
Canada and the U. S. in open accounts, sterling exchange rises to a very high 
In fact, I think, the situation is this -. p0jnt there are surely some things in 
and I see evidences of it more every ; 0ana(ja which will affect the New York 
day—that New York is going to domni- raarket t0 that extent and I would think 
ate the rate for the Canadian dollar m jt withln the bounds of probability that 
New York and then automatically set the sterling wm be at par in Canada be
rate for New Y’ork funds in Lapada, fore ^ jg flt per ^ 5lew York.”
Whereas in the past the rate was nrst r Dawson was asked why Can- 
tot and New York then adjusted its dis- nda was dependent upon New York for 
Count .on the Canadian dollar according- a]] monev quotations. “1 think the slt- 
ly. . nation will be remedied when we are

•The rate for exchange are very sim- | d,.jng a bigger business with some other 
Her to the quotations on stocks and cnunt,y than we are with the United 
tends, and fluctuate accordingly, they gtates," he replied, edd’ng: 
are set here in Canada in tne two large wc do a bigger business with Great
«entres such as Montreal and loronto, Britain with the 0. s thy, „
and in the United Slates they are set m wjlI be jn a position to set our own 
New York for all the exchanges, w-tn sterling rates. The reason for that is 
the possible exception of^ some of tne ; tbat tbere ls gi^yj a bigger and broad- 
orientals. The opening quotations are , er market for New York funds in Canada 
made, of course, each morning and tne than for any other foreign exchange, 
rates are generally set by tne dominant, ThJc, due to arbitrage You can sell 
leaders in the market, who start the mar- New yQrk fund at aQy time; frequently 
ket going and say they wiU undertake to yQu cannot 3e„ sterling without a con- 
buy at a certain price and sell at a - cessjon and automatically then, owing 
other price, until some other ftotor en- to fh<_ biggest proportion of our trade 
tars into it and the old law ot »upply, be, donc wlth tbe New York funds, 
and demand gets to working again, ine an<j jn add|Hon to that yon will always 
brokers are dealing in exchange all a y fin<J that the bigger market and the 
|Uid keeping the buyers posted ln 1'011 broader market will set the rates. You 
'don and New York and Montreal , see tbBt in the stock market as a good
«very centre of the world—very similar, llh]Strayon c p. R is automatically 

the stock market. . . I governed by rates set in New York ,be-
“There is a point_ here I w^nld Uke to Cauge _t jg ^ hlggçst and ^ broadest 

dwell upon and that is the ditterence lnarket It jg the nation witb which we
which always exists In the Jff j do the biggest business whose exchange
market as wel as m the stock marx#, ^ domlnate_sllch „ thp v. S. W" do 
or wheat market an^ ^bat is there is mQst f Qur trad!ng with the United 
always a ‘hid and asked Pnce^ i States, with a greater supply and de-
ehange. You cannot say example ■ mBnd of New Yorfc funds in the market;
that New York funds are svlhng tMay , con$ ntly we g0 to New York because 
•t 16% per cenL ?‘fr64tb : we can buy New York funds easle than
the brokerage which b ’ : any other exchange, and sell there the
consequently New York funds y other exchanges such as Sterling and 
bid'lS 7M6 and Wfc and france, which we want to buy ourselves.”

the market is squarely between the two. _____ tn.-i
These 'bid and asked’ rates vary greatly. WY^ ID» wwmaj 
That point would be well to explain to 
the public If the occasion ever arose. I 
have had experience with it myself 
where clients say ‘New York is quoted 
at 10% per cent premium. Why is it 
that I cannot sell to you better than 
10% and buy from you better than 
10%?’ I said: There is the legitimate 
eommission to be charged on the trans
ection and furthermore there Is always 
a discrepancy between toe ‘bid’ and tbe 
•asked’ prices."

Mr. Dawson endeavored to show how 
the present position of the Dominion 
had its effect upon the Canadian dollar 
in international markets.

“I have been asked many times how 
it was that in spite of favorable trade 
balance we have our exchange depre
dating. We are familiar with the fact 
that our heavy favorable trade balance 

x was composed largely of good sold to 
■Great Britain during wap-time on credit,

offset by

ers’

You rarely hear the price 
of the car mentioned.

Remarks about its low 
cost and long service 
are much more frequent.

r
i

Tbe gasoline consumption is imusually lew. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., St. John
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton. 
Lawlor & Barry, Newcastle.
J. F. Rice & Sons, Edmundston. 
McWha & Buchanan, St. Stephen. 
C. T. Black & Co.. Woodstock.
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Fig. 1
Fig. 4

London
Concretemixers

and in a large measure was 
the cost of maintaining our troops over
seas. We where then In a position of 
extending liberal credits abroad and 
paying cash for our commodities in the 
United States and consequently our ex
change became greatly depreciated.

«In the past we could borrow abroad 
in London and use London funds to 
.settle our national obligations. That 
channel has been closed to us since the 
war and we have under especially ex
orbitant rates been able to borrow the 
money in New York. We must, there
fore,—and when I say ‘must,1 I believe 
it is almost becoming a platitude—know 
that the only remedy for us le to cut 
down In the purchase of luxuries in the 
United States and increase our produc
tion and increase our exports and get 
our exchange back to a nearer approach 
to normal. We have heavy interest ob
ligations due abroad which are esti
mated to run from two hundred to two 
hundred and fifty • millions of dollars 

In addition, to that there

r
9

J®» *

Fig. 2Fig. 6 Built on the most improved designs and of 
the best materials available.

A Machine for Every Purpose F/i

No contract too big or too small for
London Mixers.

Known everywhere for their high quality 
and long life.

Write us for price or information on any 
machine.

' Fig. 3

Fig. S
per annum, 
js a lot of money being remitted each 
year to immigrants and foreigners who 
reside in this country and who 
'send the money home to their people 
or sending it home to save it in the hope 
of returning there sombe day to live.

• “Canada is in a position today where 
I think we must all put our shoulders to 
the wheel and use every possible effort 
to right the situation which is costing 
Us so dearly for all classes of goods 
purchased abroad, and let me add in con
nection with that; that it does not mat
ter where Canada spends a d 'Uar abroad, 
that situation is eventually brought 
forth in the increase in the premium on 
New York funds, for the reason that all

are • n K I

Sales Agents fry
Fig. 6

Fig. T

T.McAVim SONS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Smoke

TIB \.lg. 9Fig. 10 _ /Yon will save many dollars by
0ut-of-ToWn Men< attending j)ur Uncalled-For Suit andPut up in all 

sized packagesm

e* .
1

l

ODD

VESTS
$1,50Your

Choice

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
Woollen Co.

28 Charlotte Street

TV

Emphatically
Demonstrating

Our Vaine 
Giving Abilit

AVUR Sale of Uncalled-for Suit* 
and Overcoat* i* the greatest 

offered to the men ,opportunity ever 
of Canada. We can*t make it too 
etrong—you should hurry in and 

yourself many, many dollar* 
on your new clothe*. We have all 
sizes, all styles, in all the desired fab
rics and patterns, many of which 

made to sell at prices up to $45.

save

were
By entirely disregarding costs and 
profits-^-we are now offering clothing 
values absolutely impossible to equal 
in other stores anywhere. Come and 
see for yourself—they are all one 
price, take your choice.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & O’coats
$1 Your

Choicey
1Sizes

To

Fit
All One Price 

ONLYMen.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

POOR DOCUMENT
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WWW»**»Canadian bureau agent, a fee equal to I
United States fee being |

date*»*»»APPENr IC1TISFREE OF TERRIBLE | tiie present
ciia ged for this service.

'1 liât Canad an trade commissioners be 
Warm Water Properly Applied Prevents established in New York, Boston, Phila- 

Operations, and Has Cured Many idtlphia, Chicago and Seattle immediately, 
Advanced Cases. | and that the total number of trade rep-

--------- . j resentatives be increased to one hun-
Hundreds of operations for Append!- within twelve months thereafter;

ciijis have been avoided by the "■). B. L* there be an inspector of trade agen- 
Cascade,” and thousands of others who Cie3 jn tlle United States with headquar- 

After Three Years of Suffering, have had Stomach Troulile and Constipa- terg in Xew York, with powers similar
“FRUIT-A-TTVES” Brought Relief. tlon for years have regained their healtli to those of an inspector of Uniter States

completely. Most troubles arise from consu]ar offices.
accumulated in the Colon, which--------------- ■ ,IT

Internal QUR TREES AND SONG BIRDS.
Bathing keeps the system clean, cures Tlm„,__Constipation and the hundreds of ills Tothe Kd,t<xrof th 11 s' 
which are directly traceable to it. | Sir,-Not long-ago reari

These letters from among thousands in scarcityj>f 
possession should convince you X1 x *" 

internal Bathing brings positive results. : Do you know tout spru.
Mr. James McLaughlin, 91 Evanston a hiding place for song 
street, Winnipeg, writes: ! hawks and crows

“I bought a ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ for the ' About a year ago I 
cure of a bad case of Appendicitis. My tario city where there

Jre mu « 
too tired to a” 
be effective?

IDS\

STAFF FOR US IN 
UNITED STATES

CPU ^— -r.
IVj

JC

poison
is absorbed into the system..

ome Observations From 
New York on Matter That 
is Suggested.

I JI read about a 
song birds. It is no wonder, 

that for there is a scarcity of spruce trees.
know that spruce trees afford 

birds iruin
mf i

. £!• M
j

ALL day long demands 
; -txare being made upon 

woman’s strength,

•L
Wp; Wm m
IL i

our
»

Vi m every
whether it is the wearing 
routine of household du- 

— the exacting pres
sure of business affairs—-

* e^gagemlnt0s^mo°dferaCMe is placing a constantly increasing tax on 

; her energy.
Those who have made a study of fatigue say that when 
tired all her faculties are affected,—the heart weakens, the nerves 
become upset, and the danger of breakdown is threatened unless I 
prompt action to prevent it is taken.

I MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE PILLS have proved to be, in 
hundreds of similar cases, a most reliable remedy for restoring 
strength and vitality to weakening hearts and relieving ah the dis
tressing symptoms brought on by fatigue, excitement or over-exer-

0
‘Ï bought a ‘J b T Cascade’ for the I About a year ago I lived in an On- 

cure of abad case of Appendicitis. My tario city where there are groves of 
doctors told me I must have an operation spruce trees. Several » ds " 
at once. I had spent more than fifty surrounded with them and many people 
dollars in doctor bills, but the Cascade had planted spruce trees around their 
completely removed in a few days every
trace of soreness and pain. I eat and away some ,

I sleep well now, have regained my; for-, by .their evergn:einfW^‘age. 
mer weight, and am. 1J.U » i spring ne can muc «« »...

A Mother from R. R. No. 1, Learning-1 emies, the hawk and the crow, and stop 
weeks ago singing while they are flying about.

New York, March 11—(By Canadian 
ress)—The proposal to establish a Can- 
!ian Minister at Wellington, which 
s been approved but not yet acted upon 
is been acclaimed by Canadians resi- 
mt in the United States and others in 
is country who have interests in the 
minion as a long step in the right dl- 
îûï * Discussion of the plan has 
SU. 1 the whole question of Canadian 
ule representation in this repv.'jjic, and 

view is expressed generally, while
Canadian government is embarking “For three years I was ill and ex- 

the subject it might well go on and hausted and I suffered constantly from the 3owels so bad he could not move, 
ake Its work complete bv placing in Kidney Trouble and Uver Disease Our doctor gave him hypodermic ltijec- 
rategic trade centres of the United My health was miserable and nothing tions a„d ordered him to the Hospital to 
ates a consular staff whose main busi- I" the way of i » licine did me any good. bc operated on at once. Before doing 
■ss will be the furtherance of Canadian- .Then I started to use ‘Fruit-a-tivcs and RO_ however, I induced him to use the 
merican business. The suggestions re- was remarkable. 1 «J. B. L. Cascade,’ and in less than a
irding trade representation made by I began to mprove immediately and wek he was up and around, and has 
il I A Cooper retiring d:rector of the this wonderful fruit medicine entirely been well ever since. It also cured me 
uiàdlan govemment^buremh in a re- restored me to health. All the old pa ns „f severe Headaches and Constipation. I 
nt speech lieA have once again brought headaches, indigestion and constipation eannot praise the Cascade enough. It 
e subject to the fore and Canadian w£e rei eyed and once more I was well, certainly is a wonderful invention.

7^5Ssre,sr*AS, ss-1 — •* - -
TradeTetween Canada and the United I Madame HORMIDAS FOISY. ing shown and «plained Clinton E.
ates has flourished without very much 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site 25c. ask fm^ booklet or write Tyrrell’s
veramental assistance at the Canadian At a!] dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- Institute 163 CoUege Street,
d, it is pointed out, while the interests Stives Limited, Ottawa, OnL 5 ^ Ï InStltutC' ^
Canada of business men of tiie United . _______ __ 1 oronto.

* ates hare been carefully furthered by j ~
numerous and efficient consular staff. .___ .
New York the Canadian government by Canada, there being at present tw n y

such commissioners, ten in foreign coun
tries within the British Empire, and ten

a ayy\v
!■• *.ltiestrees around their 

homes to beautify them and to take 
of the dreariness of winter

in perfect1 When the song bird comes in the early 
1 spring he can hide away from his en-

nowMADAME HORMIDAS FOISY
624 Champlain St., Montreal. a woman laton. Ont., w-ites: “About two

took sick with Cramps in Now I see here in our own city of St. 
John and in Halifax and other places 
that a lot of spruce trees are allowed to 
be cut down around Christmas time for 
a small profit. The straightest and best 
young spruce trees are taken for Christ
mas trees. . ,,

This custom might perhaps be dis
pensed with if the heads of families 
and, especially the mothers, would talk 
to their children and tell them that these 
dead spruce trees lying around in back 
yards are no longer of any use for any
thing but consignment to the waste 
heap. Let them tell the children List 
we shan’t kill these beautiful trees, but 
let them live to wear their coats of 

do their sister trees on the

eldest sonour

y

-

1; tion.
If vou wish to maintain your poise, charm, effectiveness, Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will be found to be a very valuable assistant

“For almost two

!

wa

»; sttt
Peart and Nerve Puls, as I am now strong and well again.

Milburrfs Heart and Nerve pills are 50c. a box ai 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt oi price by

green as
mountain side. L^t them tell the chil
dren that we want the son g birds to 
stay and have a hiding place in their 
branches as they do in western cities.

I see that in some cities a growing 
spruce tree is trimmed with pretty elec
tric lights during the holiday season and 
palled “everybody’s Christmas tree. ’ 
This saves trees from destruction.

I don’t think that this would cost so 
much and there might be some better 
suggestion.

I should like to hear from some others 
on this matter of preserving our young j 
trees.

»!

1
;;

has co-operated closely with busi-

ItBWÜggISÉli;___________
the world did not exceed the 

United States—Boston, New York, Infill- total revenue by very much more than 
————————■» adflphia, Chicago, New Orleans and San $100.000 in a year. As Canada’s, trade

Francisco—and consuls and vice-consuls commissioner service abroad now costs 
at other points, making a total of 115. about $200,000, without any revenue to 
These officials collect fees for vlselng offset the expenditure, those who favor 
passports and other papers sent abroad, a cbange of policy believe they have a 
but do not make a feature of vlselng solid business argument on their side, 
invoices, such a vise not being required Among the advantages cited for a 
by the British customs authorities. Canadian consular service in the United

Those In favor of an extentlon of states, with a policy of vlselng invoices 
Canada’s consular activities here say that lt ia claimed that such a system would 
Canadian business men are carrying on increase Canada’s prestige here, would 
trade relations with the United States be self-supporting, would prevent under- 
under a distinct handicap, in view of the valuation and the shipment of stolen 
elaborate machinery maintained in Can- goods, would add to the customs rev- 
ada by the United States government, emle, and would materially assist in pro- 
which has no Canadian counterpart here. moting the sale of Canadian goods in 
T e United States has a consular service tbe United States. Some of the detailed 
throughout the world, including Canada, proposals in connection with the plan 
m i.itaincd at a total salary cost of $2,- may be summarized as follows:
009,500 a year. The fee for passports i Tbat Canada repuire that all Invoices 
and vises is fixed at $10, while the usual Qf $100 or over, covering goods exported 
fee for vlselng invoices is $2.50. In Can- from the United States to Canada, be 
ada there are 98 U. S. consular offices, vised by a British consular officer or a 
five of which—Montreal, Halifax, Otta
wa, Winnipeg and Vancouver—are con
sulates general. It Is understood that the 

of all these offices are met by

reau

The T. Milbum Company, limited
Toronto, Ontario

i

mo**r>Yours truly, *#>i *M. A.
Tree and Bird Lover.

9t. John, March 11- «nother War Coming 
On Bronchitis!

plete list for the winter port shed area 
is as follows : Box 4, No. 5 shed t box 
5, Union street, at No. 4 shed; box 6, 
between No. 8 and No. 4 sheds ; box 7, 
at No. 7 shed; box 8, between No. 2 
and No. 8 sheds; box 9, between No. 1 
and No. 2, (this box is inside) ; box 12, 
at far end of No, 1 shed; box 14, at No. 
14 shed; box 16, at No. 15 shed; box 
16, at No. 16 shed. —

Decorations testifying to the valor of 
her son, the late Pte. J. W. Britney, 
namely, the Mens Star with ribbon, and 
the General Service Medal with ribbon, 
have been received this week by Mrs. 
Margaret Britney, 115 Erin street. Mrs. 
Britney has been made the recipient of 
the Mother’s Cross, accompanied by a 
letter of condolence from the king.

™s™^toek

(Boston Globe.)
Newton, March 1». — Consider calm 

John Joyce, serene while destruction 
threatens, cool and undisturbed even 
when the hot flames blaze in his castle.

Yesterday morning at six o’clock pat
rolman Mullen, while on his beat, heard 
the clatter of a man running. The man 
was John Joyce of Hershey street, who 
could not ring the fire alarm. Woujd 
patrolman Mullen do it for him? The 
patrolman did, and then inquired.

“It’s my house on Hershey street, 
gasped Joyce, out of breath from run- 
ng. “The kitchen is in flames !”

Shortly the bells tolled, and the roar 
of motors disturbed the slumbers of 
Newton Highlands. i

Just as the first engine careened around 
the corner, a Newtonville car appeared, 
ft stopped in front of Joyce and Mullen- 
As Joyce stepped from the curb, Mullen 
said:

“Where are you going? I thought your 
house was afire?”

‘It is,” answered Joyce, as he walked 
toward tiie car, “but I must go to work.”

The campaign last year against 
•onehitis was so successful that the 
iblio 1» fully determined to renew 
utilities against this formidable foe 
is winter. People are going into 
■tion armed with the world’s
Ightiest and most destructive 
eapon—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix- 

The germs of bronchitis, colds, 
driven ont of their strongly-

îre.
:c., are
atrenched position, and thousands or 
ictims ate relieved in a most miraeu- 
ous manner. It is positively wonder- 
■nl the way this remedy does Its work, 
"he demand for it Is phenomenal— 
«ver 6,000 bottles being sold in thirty 
Bays in Ottawa last winter.

Buckley’■ Bronchitis Mixture Is not 
a syrup, but MBcientlfio mixture guar
anteed to relieve the worst ease of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, la grippe, influenza, ete.

Join tn this fight for humanity. 
Don’t hesitate. Buy a bottle to-day. 
75c. at any druggist’s. Your money 
refunded if you are not satisfied. 
Accept no substitutes.

For sale at all Drug Stores or by 
mall from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIM
ITED. 142 MUTUAL STREET, TO
RONTO. •

LJASTHMAexpenses
the fees collected, and that in some 

credit is shown, at the end of the
After shaving iCHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 

CATARRH.
Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment 
guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
cover postage.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 
Mutual St,

cases 
year.

Testifying in 1916 before the Domin
ion Royal Commission, F. C. T. O’Hara, 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Commerce 
declared that the United States main
tains more than 100 officials in Canada 
who are continually reporting trade 
opportunities to their government. He 
said that the total expenditure for the 
entire United States consular service

use

BAUME
BENGUEFIRE PROTECTION AT DOCKS 

Three additional fire alarm boxes have 
been installed and are now in operation 
at the docks at Sand Point. The new 
boxes are: No. 8, between No. 2 and 
No. 8 sheds; No. 9, between No. 1 and 
No. 2, Inside; and No. 12 at the far end 
of No. 1 shed. The revised and corn-

142
Toronto. apply a minute'c^ntity.rubb'mg lijht-

beware of substitutesr1
(1.3* m tu h*.

THtLEBnmciiiiaco.IT».
MONTOEAL

Aganta Dr- Jules Benin*
RELIEVES PAINYOU HAVE ONLY ONE

MOTHER- Eye Specialist and Medical Author 
Report on Wonderful Remedy 

To Strengthen Eyesight

Today She May Be Weak and Nervous
Overwork worry and the duties of Motherhood may have sappedher!

and robbed her of her bodily and mental vigor-HÔW TO HELP HER.

MOTHER WHO MADE THE FIRST SAC-WnCESTH*TRYOU MIGHT LIVE.

der hand that strokes your feverish brow. If financial disaster

srssa sr sMOTHER with words of comfort and cheer, ready to ot e 
any sacrifice that may help you._______

MAY FE YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 
HELP YOUR MOTHER

Jbr healthy 
f Beautiful Mr 
f) -free from, 
' dandruff- 

1th use — 
Meiubro’s 

PJ Kerpicide

i
Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50% in One Week’s Time in Many Instances

almost disappeared, and at the end of fierce headaches. I Jm wont glamta 
six weeks theeye was pronounced saved, for several years, both for distance and 
jit think What the saving of that eye dose work, and without them I could

E x îwws rwtasjs izzsvsxszss aJ rJSSu&£
usVcTflOT-Opto thrud'were Absolutely on the trees across the j*«rtnow. which
normal and her eyes are as bright as for several f h\T'  ̂

-, ig,, green blur to me, I cannot express my
Dr. Judldns, Massachusetts physician joy at what it has dime for me," 

and medical author, formerly chief of It Is believed that thousands who wear 
clinics in the Union General Hospital, glasses can now discard them In a r«son- 
Boston, Mass., and formerly house sur- able time and multitudes more will be 

at the New England Eye and Ear able to strengthen their eyes so ts to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully bene
fited In this easy manner. Go to any 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Dissolve one tablet In a fourth 
of a glass of water and use from two 
to four times a day. You should notice 
your eyes clear up perceptibly right from 
the start and inflammation and redness 
will quickly dlsapear. If you eyes bother 
you even a little, lt Is your duty to take 
steps to save them now before it Is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
saved their sight « they had cared for 
their eyes in time.

/ New York.—Or. Smith, a well-known 
'eye specialist, andT)r. Judkins, a Massa
chusetts physician and medical author,

; make the following reports after a 
thorough test of a popular remedy for
the eyes; ___ „ ,,

i Says Dr. Smith: "When my attention 
was first called to It I was inclined to 
be skeptical. But lt is a rule of mine 
to give every new treatment a chance 
to prove its value. Having specialized 
In eye work for many years I feel quali
fied to express an Intelligent opinion on 
remedies for the eyes. Since this one 
has created such a sensation I welcomed 
the opportunity to test it. I began to 
use it in my practice a little over a year 
ago and I am frank to say that some of 
the results I have accomplished with 
Bon-Opto not only astonish myself but 
also other physicians with whom I have 
talked about It, and I advise every 
thoughtful physician to give Bon-Opto 
the same careful trial I have and there 
Is no doubt In my mind that he will 
come to the conclusion I have, that lt 
opens the door for the cure of many eye 
troubles which have hitherto been d!in 
cult to cope with. I have had Individuals 
who had worn glasses for years tell me 
they have dispensed with them through 
the use of Bon-Opto. In my own prac
tice I have seen It strengthen the eye
sight more than 50 per- cent, in one 
week’s time. I have also used It with 
surprising results In cases of work- 
strained eyes, pink eye, inflamed lid., 
catarrhal conjunctivitis, smarting, pain- 
ful, aching, itching eyes, eyes weakened 
from colds, smoke, sun, dust and wind, 
watery eyes, 'blurred vision, and, in fact, 
many other conditions too numerous to 
mention in this report. A new and 
striking case that has just been brought 
to my attention is that of a girt of 12 
years old. Two prominent eye special
ists, after a thorough examination, de
cided, according to her father, that in 
order to save the sight of ^jight eye, 
the left must he removed. While await
ing an oppon.nity for the operation and 
still undecided as to Its wisdom, her 

told It would do no harm to 
I luse Bon-Opto. In less than three days a 

marked Improvement was noticed. A 
the end of a week the Inflammation had
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LUANG WEAKNESS AND NERVOUSNESS caused by iron starvation 
without ever suspecting the real cause of their trouble. gtaSlilx^'ü

•sfflp

SJJ d dl Druy £ Dept Siam

Organic iron la like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron m spinach, 
lentils and apples, while metallic iron 
is iron just as it comes from the 
action of strong acids on small Pieces 
of iron. Organic iron nfey be had 
from your druggist under the 
of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Ir°n 
represents organic iron in such a | 
highly concentrated form that one 
dose is estimated to be approx
imately equivalent (in organic^ 
iron content) to eating half 
a quart of spinach, or one 
quart of green vegetables.
It is like taking extract of 
beef instead of eating 
pounds of meat. Nuxated 
Iron also contains a re
markable product, brought 
to the attention of the 
French Academy of 
Medicine by the celebrated 
Dr. Robin, which repre
sents the principal chem
ical constituent, of active 
living nerve force, FOR 
FEEDING THE NERVES, 

that NUXATED IRON 
might be said to be both a 
BLOOD and a NERVE 
FOOD.

Nuxated Iron cornea 
in tablet form only.
Look for the letters J 
N. I. on every tablet, a

Your money will be 
refunded by the man
ufacturers if your 
mother does not obtain 
perfectly satisfactory 
results.

Take a package of 
Nuxated Iron home to 
her tonight.

DON’T FUSS WITHrThey think that they are weak and nervous 
as a result of age. worry or overwork or they 
think that their disturbed digestion head
aches, heart palpitation, shortness of breath, 
rains across the back. etc. are due to some 
ierious disease, which is often no* the casa 
at all — their blood has simply thinned out 
rod become pale, thin and watery and is 
Starving for iron. This is proven by the fact 
that when many of these same women take 
organic iron for a whUe their alarming symp- 
turns quickly disappear and they become 
etrong. robust and healthy. You must have 
iron to enable your blood to change the 
loud you eat into living cells and tissue. With
out iron this change cannot be made and as 
* consequence, nothing you eat does you the 
proper amount of good-you do not get the 
full strength out of it. Women eepecia y need 
bon more than men as their indoorJR« 
the strain they are under, renders them

y.$çaVlrfj
geon
Infirmary of Portland, Maine, says:

have found oculists too prone to 
operate and opticians too willing to pre
scribe glasses, while neglecting the simple 
formulas which form the basis of Bon- 
Opto, which in my opinion,* is a remark- 
aible remedy for the cure and preventton 
of many eye disorders* Its success in de
veloping and strengthening the eyesight 
will soon intake eye-glasses old-fashioned 
end the use of Bon-Opto as common as 
that of the tooth (brush. I am thoroughly 
convinced from my experience With Bon- 
Opto that it will strengthen the eye
sight at least 50 per cent. In one week’s 
time in many instances.”
weaknesses ^nd' many8 who^ea^ghis^ NOTE.-A nother prominent physician 

will be glad to know that according to to whom the above article was submitted,
Drs Smith and Judkins there is real hope said: “Yes’ ‘h,\ Bon-Opto prescription 
and help for them. Many whose eyes Is truly a wonderful eye • “s “T
were failing say they have had their eyes stituent Ingredients are well kn°wn 
restored by this remarkable remedy and eminent eye specialists and widely pro- 
many who once wore glasses say they scribed by them. I have used It very
have laid them aside. One man says successfully In my own practice on P«ti-
after usine it: ents whose eyes were strained through

“I waJllmost blind. Could not see to overwork or misfit glasses R Is on* 
read at all. Now I can read everything of the very few preparations I feel should 
without any glasses and my eyes do not be kept on hand for regular ose i 
hurt any more. At night they would almost every family. Bon-t^to referred 
pain dreadfully. Now they fed fine all to above, la not a patent medlcine or
the time. It was like a miracle to me.” a secret remedy. It Is an eth cal pre-
A lady who used R says: “The atmos- parution, the formula being printed on 
phere seemed hazy with or without the package. ,Th« ““o'8'*”” 
glasses, hut after using this prescription antee H to strengthen eyesight 50 per 
for fifteen days everything seems clear, cent. In one weeks «me in many I - 
I ran read even fine print without stanc« or refund the money. It U (Bi
glasse».” Another who used it says: “I pensed under *u»ranty by aU good drug- * 
was bothered with eyestrain, caused by gists In this dty, including Wasson1» 
overworked, tired eyes which Induced I Drug Store.

I : !i

Musterole Works Without the 
Blister—Easier, Quicker

There’s no sense In mixing a mesa 
of mustard, flour and water when you 
can easily relieve pain, soreness stiff
ness withalittle clean, white Musterole,

Musterole Is made of pure oil of 
mustard and other helpful ingredient^ 
combined In the form of the present 
white ointment It takes the place of 
mustard plasters, and will not blister.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief 
from sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 

adache, congestion, pleurisy, rheuma
tism, lumbago, pains and aches of the 
back or joints, sprains, sore muscles 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of 
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia).
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"'îtisïtionishing how very few women after
5 WXand £5 52^-SSÜS

weakness but it makes a woman look old very

* IF YOU WISH TO RENDER YOUR 
MOTHER A REAL SERVICE,.take her to a 
nrdical Is'joralory and bave a blood-count 
Dade »l her :ed blood corpuscle, and see just 

en,«mu she may be-or if you do not 
Dint to do tliiA, insist that she eat more spin- 
gto erd other iron containing vegetables and 
ake arrime iron with them for a month and 
fee wtiei u difference it makes.
TVs.st-dsof women have surprisingly In- 

trvwd their strength, energy and endurance 
k two week, time by this simple experiment 
l.t in making this teat besnrethat the iron 
feu taxe to organic iron and not metallic or 

hon wiiich_peopl^J»^y_j^e.
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Any Pain or Swelling
will feel better after being rubbed with

Varicose Veins are stubborn to reduce. 
Yet “ABSORB1NE JR.” ha» been used 
with wonderful success in allaying the pain, 
t«Ving out the soreness and inflammation, 
and reducing the swollen, congested vein».

For Rheumatism and Gouty Swelling» 
—for Stiff Neck, Tonsiliti* and Neuralgia— 
for strained or tom ligaments—for Lame
ness and Soreness from overwork or 
accident—a brisk rubbing with a few drop» 
of “ABSORB1NE JR.” makes the pam • 
lot easier. Try it every few 

hours and see how faft you get relies.

JR.” to heal the injury and prevent infection.
-ABSORBINE JR." la a vegetable gennkide— 

absolutely safe to use—pleaeent odor—contain» no 
, grease and does not stain.

$1.25 a battis—at
W. r. YOUNG, I»®-.

V
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Cuticura Soap
-------- AND OINTMENT--------

Clear the Skin

MOTHER IS THE GRANDEST NAME IN THE WORID
Think of the suffering your mother has endured for 
—Everybody in the family complains but mother— 
when your mother passes from life you will n^v». 
have another. Help her in everv way while you can.

i«

ENRICHES THE B100P-GIVES.
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WANTED—MALE HEL1WANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

22558—3—19 Wanted*&ïSÆra sa r, "snszag? ggsa
hogs, wagons, sleighs, threshing machine, 84, Times. 22556—*—»
implements, vegetables, hay, wood, etc.; —....... M4VT
everything to quick buyer for ,$2,300, SALE—A CORN KINO MAN-
easy terms; edge town in fame us farm- upe Spreader. Apply John^ Gallagh- 
ing section, heavy cropping fields ; brook- erj palrville. 22544 8 19
watered pasture ; large quantity wood, . Ml
timber; maple-shaded 6-room house over- dALÈ—BABY CARRIAGE, $23.
looking river; big barn, silo, garage, etc. 42 gt. James street 22466—8—16
ji^out^Tra. ^Strout Agency, 305 AR, FOR SALE GRAY WICKER BAB^
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ontario, Carriage practically new.
Canada. 5-12. Main itreet 8*46»—»—

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS 40x150, FOR SALE—HANDSOME BROWN 
Douglas avenue. Lot 40x100, Broad Baby Carriage, almost new, quick sale 

.street Also three story building, ware- $90 cash. Mrs. Aidons, 668 Main St. 
house and office, Water street _ Prices | ' 22481-8-14
and terms very reasonable. Must be VULCANIZERS _ BB YOUR OWN

B«r„?aS^y *22550^-19 boss- Get Into this rapidly growing
Main 676 or 8867.______ _____________  business. We build vulcanising ma-
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FREE- chinery only. All types of equipment, FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER FRANK- 

hold Charlotte street, (or self-con- supplies and tools. Save duty, freight y- new Royal Cord tires, new top, 
tained as desired), 14 rooms, 2 bath and discount by buying Canadian made new battery, new paint last summer, FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
rooms, electric lights, hot water heating, goods. Canadian Vulcaniser & i^uip- overhauled ready for season. A ty, Ltd.
bright w-rm. highly desirable, central; ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont a 8-1. genuine bargain, $1,660 for cash. Also ------- --------
$8^00, $2^00 cash. Would make excel- - ~ HFN CANARIES FOR Chevrolet 5 Passenger, excellent tires, TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ELLIOTT
uZTr’oZZZ house. H- E. Palmer, 62 ^nd yeUo^ i newly painted, good condition, $600. Al-I Row. Phone 1508. 22421^-17

——------— unINP !_____________________________ ________ several Ford compartment express bod-
FOR SALE—TWO S^0R\“?U fqr SALE—FOUR S. C. R. I. RED ies, box type. Well equipped for c&rry- 

Metcalf Street Extension. Cockerels. Price $5, $7.50, $10 and $15. ing traveler’s samples. Call Main 6400.
Metcalf street.   Weights 8 to 9 lbs. Hatched June 9th. H. G. Black, Purchasing Agent, New
FOR SALE — BUILDING LOT, 257 Charlotte street, West Brunswick Telephone Co.

Cheap, Sand Cove Road, side of Fair- | _____________________ _______________ _ __ _______________ __
ville Plateau ® "“^“‘“/"“o^dney ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND FOR SALE—1 MODEL 85-6 OVER- xo leX _ A SELF-CONTAINED
John Car- Apply __8_14 Overcoats from our 30 branches j land Five Passenger 1 curing Car, Lower Flat of five rooms and bath,
street, right hand oeu. “----------------throughout Canada wiU be sold at $14 newly painted, new Cord tires; 1 Model heatcd| electric light A tenant prefer-
VTr'TORTA LAUNDRY PROrtiRi ï each. Odd trousers $8.95. In many 75 Roadster, newly painted, new tires; to take care of furnace, garden and

For Sale or To Let, No. 2 to 10 Pitt cases this price is less than 1-3 their | 1 Model 90 Country Club; 1 Bnscoe horse; or one with someone in family to
corner Union, suitable for light actual value. Merchants buy these : Five Passenger ; 1 McLaughlin do housework nearby. Apply, giving

mnnnfarturinff business or auto repair- goods for re-sale to their customers- Cord tires. Call and see at Overland , qualifications, Box G 22, Times.

EESh'ÏÏUI&C1 S' SZ*WATÏ5.-5 Stef* P"J "Ifcja!.__________________________
«.bt J. Arm,™,.______________ü' wiÏlÏ,“co‘t^“M'h 4—w'«OR SALE—40 GOOD USED CARS T?,^T-TW°

,ALv ON RENTAL BASIS— _--------------------------- ------- always on hand. Firm’s cars guar-
Pleasantly situated new self-contained CLOTH I CLOTH I CLOTH! — DO anteed. Olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 

house on Lancaster street, West Side, 5 your women folks need materials in street 
rooms’, with double parlors, bath, cellar, good qualities for their dresses and 
Be Quick if you want a good home, as suites? We have thousands of yards that 
this is the only one left of this group— will be sold as low as $2.75 per yard,
and at a bargain. Part cash and $26.70 half regular price, In goods 54 to 56
ner month. Apply to Chairman of Loc.il inches wide. This is an excellent op- BoaT&ty Hall._ Iportunity to get material, in better

22806—&—23 qualities than usually foiling in women s
-------------------——------------- 17 ' , ™ fabrics and also take care of the chll-
FOR SALS—SUMMER HOUSE AND dren»8 nee<|Si Call at our store address, 

three Acres of Land at Quispamsts. ^ charlotte street—‘English & Scotch 
22803-8-16 WooUcn company. 22216—4-10

WANTED 
10 Men

USED CARS FOR SALE

1—Chevrolet 490 Sedan.
1—McLaughlin Special.
1—Chevrolet 490 Touring.
1—McLaughlin Light Six.
I—7 passenger Studebaker, 

overhauled and newly 
painted.

TO LET
Lower flat, No. 51 Wright street 

Parlor, dining room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom; electric 
lights and furnace; $25 per month. 
Apply to the St. .John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, 39 Princess street.

8—11—tf

gentlemen, 27 Leinster.
----------------------- -------- ------------------------ — Saleslady who can sell ladies ready to

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 wear. onc that can sew preferred. Must 
King Square. 25517—3—19 have experience and references. Apply 

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union Street 
22514-3-16

Not afraid work. 
Unload cars lumber : 

Wages 45c hour.

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms and Kitchen. Phone M 583-11 

22224—8—16 Wanted
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, most central, Main 1108-31 
22562—3—15

Saleslady that can do alterations on 
Must have ref-

TO LET—TWO FLATS TO LET, 80 
Chapel street. Apply Fred Blake22567—3—16 Lady’s Ready-to-wear.

Apply Box G81, care Times.
22515-3-16

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, UPPER 
flat, three rooms, electric lights, 21 

Clarence street, $7. Apply on premises, 
22543—3—14

I TO LET—HEATED MIDDLE FLAT, 
124 Charles street, seven rooms and bath, 
latest improvements. Rental $50 month. 
Phone Main 576 or 3667.

Victoria Hotelerences.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 631 
22462—8—13J. C CLARKE & SON, LTD., 

17 Germain Street.
Open Evenings. 'Phone M 1440 

3—15

Main street.
Mrs. Bartlet.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 WANTED — COAT AND SKIRT 
22459—3—14

WANTED—A MAN OF GOOD A1 
_ pearance to handle high class Frenc

TlïTr£^T F” HELP WAITED—APPLy”0 HAMIt^ j
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM- ton HoteL 22458-3- , hustler. Our representatives never mal

Gentleman, Main 124-41.

maker.—T. L. Murphy, 87 Germain 
street.

Sydney street.

22551—3—16
less than $35 or $60 a week. Be one . 
them and be your own boss. Apply M 
Frexeau, Room 153, Royal Hotel.

22584—3—

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
22456—8—18 ress, 15 King Square Star Cafe.
---------------- -- 22473—3—14

25508—3—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
house-keeping. Apply

26513—3—17
57 WANTED — COAT-MAKERS. AP- 

ply W. J. Higgins & C<x, Union St.
22461—3—-

light
Orange. WANTED — EXPERIENCED CIT 

traveler for chocolates and cam 
Commission and salary. References i 
qui red. Box G 32, Times.

TO LET—FLAT, 9 ROOMS, MOD- 
em, 449 Main street. Phone M 4041.

22457

18
TO LET—ROOMS, PARTLY FURN- 

ished, suitable for light house-keeping, WANTED — GIRL TO COLLECT 
East St. John, on car line; modern con
veniences. Enquire F. W. Flew welling, 
or phone Main 1740.

14
and Sell Household Goods, experience 

and references. Box G 25, Times.
22480—3—15

22541—3—TO LET—PLEASANT BASEMENT 
Flat, four rooms and toilet Central, 

for April first. Box G 21, Times.
22393-8—14

25504—3^—15 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SAL’ 
man for house to house canva' 

household goods- Box G 26, Time 
22478—3

22485—8—1422415—8—15 WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. VIC- 
22442—3—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305 
Union. 22414—8—17 toria Hotel.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
22356—8—12

TO RENT—TWO CONNECTING 
Rooms, partly furnished or unfurnish

ed. Phone Main 8174-21.
WANTED—SALESMAN AND CC 

l lector. Good chance for a hustle: 
PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO Singer Sewing Machine Co., 46 Germ 

$80 a week. Learn without leaving street 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free.
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

Clifton House.

22417—3—17 22402—3-
TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 

ished Room for two in private family, 
also small room. Telephone M. 583-31, 
six minutes from King Square.

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHO 
ambition is beyond his present occu 

tion, might find more congenial empl 
ment with us, and at the same ti 
double his income. We require a n 
of clean cut character, sound in m 
and body, of strong personality, v 
would appreciate a life’s position w 
a fast growing concern, where indus 
would be rewarded with far above av 
age earnings. Married man preferi 
Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 
Prince William street. 11-1-1;

WANTED — EXPERT STENO- 
grapher with knowledge of general of- 

Liberal salary. Box G 16, 
22307—3—14

22407—3—14

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
King Blast. Phone 1868-41.

flee work. 
Times.T.f.

APARTMENTS TO LET 22391—3—14
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE APPLY 

Motor Sipp, 48 Erin street.
WANTED—COAT-MAKER. APPLY 

A Gilmour, 68 King street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, >0 
22873—8—17TO RENT—HEATED APARTMENT 

—147 Union. Telephone Main 1959-81 
22580—3—16

22587—3—19 2—24—T.f.Hors field street
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1919 Model. Phone Main 8052.
TO LET—ROOMS AND APART- 

ments, furnished or unfurnished, 28 
Sydney street. 22371—3—18

TO LET—MODERN NEW APART- 
fment five rooms and sun room, every 

convenience. Sterling Realty.
22428—3—14

SITUATIONS VACANT26510—3—14

FOR SALE — FORD ROADSTER, 
newly painted and overhauled, four 

new tires. Phone Main 1202.
25507-

T?nomE«nteal^Ek^atedUprivIateHfanv WANTED-MAN OR WOMAN TO 
OT7 care T?mes Of- handle well known line household 

r?' ’ 22312—3—14 necessities; tremendous demand ; terri-
•____________________________ __ ____ tory arranged ; do not remain in minor

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
22222—3—15 sure, even for spare-time; experience or
------------------  capital unnecessary.—Bradley-Garretson,

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY. Brantford, Ont
22383—8—15 ------------------------------------------------------

COOKS AND MAIDS
Apply 226 Waterloo.

FOR SALE!—HOUSE AND LOT, J FOR SALE—ONE STEEL WASTE

----------- «826-3—14

TO LET—HEATED SUITE 5 ROOMS 
—Chipman Hill Apartments. Suites 

Westbank Apartments,
W A NTED—GIRL FOR GENER/ 

house work. Apply 27 Metcalf St.
22552—3—

•15

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 5-7 rooms,
Special 5 Passenger Touring Car, for Mount Pleasant. Inspection Tuesdays 

sale at a bargain. Owner has no fur- and Fridays 2-4. Inquire 62 Parks
street Phone M 1456. 2—24—Tf.

Pitt
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FA? 

ily of two. Mrs. Mayes Case, 1, 
22547—3— i

street St John, N. B.SALE—CORNER GROCERYFOR ____ . ,
Store, two flats, 286 Waterloo.

22887
ther use for car. Write Box G 24, Times.

22465-8—14FOR SALE-CHEAP, OIL TANKS, 
hold Bbl linseed, machine or other 

oils. Phone M. 1806-11. '

Princess street.•16 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WB 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto. ,

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Rooms, 25 Paddock street.

WB HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD 
Used Ford Cars for sale, all models. 

Call at Show Room, 300 Union St Hoy
den Foley, Ford Dealer.

WANTED — HOUSE MAID Fit O.l 
March 21st for few weeks, possiblj 

permanent Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 231 
22638—3—1

FOR SALE OR T O RENT—HOUSE, 
West Side. Apply W. R. Harrington, 

tt M lllidge Ave. 22228—8—15

FURNISHED FLATS22282—3—14 can-
22273—3—15

TO LET — SUMMER MONTHS, 
small bright upper flat furnished, 66 

22463—8—18

Germain street.
TO LET — WARM FURNISHED 

room, central. Phone 1464-11.
22445—8—14HOUSE FOR SALE—SITUATED 248 

Charlotte street Apply to Mrs. G.
222w—o—lo

WANTED WANTED—GENERAL MAID WITE 
references. Apply to Mrs. C. P 

Humphrey, 54 Orange street

Waterloo street. 22244—3—15FOR SALE—GREY DORT SPECIAL,
_______ WANTED — RELIABLE PERSONS looks good as new. Price $850, terms.
E Line*mîdLWoodvüh? Ro^wS^Ap^ Tonet'A^^s°,V100 ^^eSt^^M | h^° "^smobUe Motor silM^45^Prin-| phone, rent reasonable, Box G 28, Tunes. 

!!L, «ai E-CENTRAL TWO FAM proposition, men or women' FOR SALÉ-1921 FORD COUPE,1 TO LET-FLAT FOR SUMMER

_______ «V13-3-U Qw, _____________________  22554 Light ^hvmy.W One^ ^ ^ TO LET FURNISHED FLAT FOR

FOR SALE-HOUSE 285 ROCKLAND WANTED - BEGINNERS FOR street 22449-8-14 summer months. Phone 3743-31. a ^
Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $8,000, . Q lcs80M on M- 118-21, morn---------------------------------------------------------

easy terms. Mato 1456. 8—2 1 J. ing$ 22529—8—16

Ernest Falrweather. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceJi7

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, KING 
Street Blast heated, lights, gas and FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.

Phone, electrics and bath. Rent reas
onable, No. 92 Princess street.

22531—8—ti

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAI 
house work. Family of three. Applj 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
22517—3—16

22263—8—15
T Cotbome street, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, ALL 
conveniences, 43 Hors field street.

22275—3—15

11—18—1921

WANTED—GIRL, FAMILY THREE 
adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS* 70 
Dorchester, M. 2217-31. SITUATIONS WANTED 22585—3—lb

22274—3—14 WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, TEN 
Eych Hall. Phone 8368.

Fm^del9Aruntlfk™e^0S b^I<L TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

price $500. J. Cody, 160 City Road. ern- 8™ range and phone. Apply 
22101 8 14 North Bind Post Office.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over eight 
months. Victory Garage & Supply tks 
98 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t.f.

MAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, 
from 9 to 5. Apply by letter, I. M. 

M., 90 Bridge street.
TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY,

95 Germain street, West, opposite good 
beach, furnished house-keeping rooms, 
bath, telephone, electric lights. Phone 
West 804-41. 22162—3—14
TOILET—FURNISHED ROOM, 272 . _ a _

Princess 20955—8—23 Man Held Nitro-Glycenne Torpedo Be
fore It Exploded

22464—8—15WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE wanted_SUMMEr C0TTAGE ON 
with owners having properties for sale j & N R one hBndy to shore and Tall

in the city and suburbs. No charge un- , preferred. Address Box G 29 care 
less we make sale. No sole agency- T1'le' 22490—8—18
East St. John Building Ckx, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4248.

8—7—TY.

22542—3—14
WANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAID 

Sleep home, 8 Coburg street.
22366—3—15

22474—3—1/SAVED 50 PERSONS
i WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms on C. N. R- Phone 2777.
22441—8—14

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. \V 

Hawker, 40 Summer street.
OFFICES TO LET

22486—3—1
MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vess, but to travel and appoint local 
_______________ representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar-

22558—3—16 Winston Co.» Dept. G- 1 oronto.________

STORES and BUILDINGS ing T twènt^q^rt nib-^yc^ioî- ' WANTED-A MAID WITH HEFEI-
______________________ __ _____________  pedo as it was blown from the casing ences. Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wrig
TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL; by an unexpected flow of gas, Powel street.______________  22378—3—

Sunny Brick Building, modern im- Wright held it until fifty persons and WANTED__A MAID FO
provenants, suitable for any business, two hundred quarts of the explosive on MAID VAN 1 EI^A MAID E,
centrally located. Apply Joseph MR- « wagon reached safety. He then dropp- M®el/'Lyn^231 Prices? St 

22374—3—14 ed it back into the hold with the reced- Mrs. H. A. Lynam, Ml i rim^essJV,
Ing gas and escaped. ____________________________ 1

The derrick was wrecked by the im" WAN PEiD—COMPETENT 
pact and the wall caught fire when the 
torpedo was lifted to the crown block! 
by a recurrence of gas.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
ROOMS TO LET

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, also Barn if 

required, 20 minutes walk from car line, 
Little River. Phone Main 2441-48.

22533—3—17
FOR SALE— SELF-FEEDER, OIL YOUNG MAN DESIRES ROOM IN 

Heater, Davenport, Rugs, Tables, SUk private family in vaUey. Meals if prw- 
household articles— rible. Box G 90, Times. 22862-3—14 

22557

ichell, 198 Union.

GENE
al maid. Apply Mrs. E*. W. Blizza 

22363—3—
Cabinet and other 
Phone Main 3718-31. TO LET—ROOMS, BUFFERIN AN- 

nex, $6 week up.

TO LET—ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- sèpïrate^'entrance. Ready for occupancy FOUND — MALE DOG, PARTLY 

22280—8—15 March 15. Apply P- M. Levine, 107 g,,]; Terrier. Owner apply Animal
Charlotte street. - 22528—3—16 Bescue League, 10 Courtenay St.

LOST AND FOUND17 WANTED—MAY 1ST OR SOONER, 
shop with flat. Good reliable tenant.

22168—8—14

36 Orange street.22487—8—18
FOR SALE-KITCHEN CABINET,

Small Oak Table and Baby Sleigh, al- Box G 2, Times- 
most new, at bargain. Phone Main 617.

22569—8—14 I------------------------

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FA1 
ily of two. Apply 239 Princess stre, 

82262—3—

TO PURCHASE WANTED—A COOK, GENERA 
where other maid Is kept. Referene 

required. Apply Mrs. Allan McAvit 
196 King St. East.

FOR SALE—1 FOLDING SOFA BED, | 
Oak Dresser, Pari or Lamp, 4 Qt Ice 

Cream Freezer. Phone 2811-41.
keeping, 38% Peters.

WANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
er. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg 4 Co.
22408—4—11

TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS,
heated, electrics and bath, 283 Ger- OFFICES 

main, M 1611-11.

«198—8—122545—3—1525520—3—16

FOR SALE—BED SPRING, M^VT- 
tress and Dresser. Phone 2383-21, 202 

Metcalf Extension. 2258—3—15 WANTED—TO BUY FARM, MOD-
erate price. Write giving particulars. 

FOR SALE — ONE AUTOMATIC Box G 19, Times. 22883-8—14
Drop-head Sewing Machine, cheap for 

cash. Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 
Charlotte street. «479—8—14

TO LET—BOARD OFj
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA 

house work. Apply at once, 37 Leii 
22176—3—i

Prince Wm. I LOST—WEDNESDAY, AMYTHEST 
! Rosary, between Cathedral and Britain 

22443—8—17 streetj vja Union and Charlotte. Finder 
____________  Phone 1056-11. 22588—3—15

22265—3—15 Trade Building, _ 162 _ 
------ :----------- street. Possession May 1.

TO LET—BRIGHT UNFURNISHED , 
rooms, heated, adults. Right bell 178 

21558—8—21

ster.

WANTED—A COOK. GOOD WAGE 
—Apply with references to Mrs. \ 

E. Foster, 36 Coburg street.

Princess. !FOUND—WATERLOO ST-, WED- 
nesday, Fountain Pen, 2685-41.1 TO LET

ROOMS AND BOARDING ;T0 let-gahagE' lansdowne _ sterling
TO LET - ROOM AND BOARD, ! Ti^"ue’ * P" m0"th' ^SilveTB^h, Montreal train, in Sta-

Gentleman, private family. Main 964-11 i '_______ _______ _ tion or Dock street. Binder return Mrs.
22540—8—15 TO RENT OR SALE—PRIME CREST Arthur Milne, 134 City Rood.

r„ ! Farm, South Buy, containing two story | 22469—3—14
oo,„V ‘ ,o wooden house and dairy house, large — —;---------WiIN TE'H
«491—3—18 dern stock barn, horse bam, hay barn, FOUNT? — DURING W,1 N 1 L H

.— ---------- j sjlo Immediate months, on Lily Lake rink and tobog-WANTED-BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- P'KRery, garage and silo. Immediate Fountain Pen, Sum of Money,
22434-3-15 '“nV 225^Ll9 Broshes,’ also Rings. Owners can

i John, jn. »._____________________ _____ have by applying to J. Tebo, Rockwool
25505—3—17

8—26—T22569—3—15
BUSINESS CHANCESFOR SALE—GRAND PIANO, PER- I_______________

feet tune and order. Price 45 Dot- FORTUNES BEING MADE IN SUC- 
lars. 94 Adelaide street, basement cessful speculation. Let us explain

32467—8—14 our eyatein free. Markets active. Act
aA,_ UArT«HnTn furni quick. 866 Dwight Bldg, Merchants FOR sAl‘B-HOUai»OLD FURNI §roke ^ Kansas City, Mo. 

tnre. Phone Main 4522. 22910-^-16

f
IIROOM AND BOARD. 

Main 8219-21.

FOR SALE — McCLARY STEEL 
Range, perfect condition, price $60.— 

Main 4357-81. 82416—8—14

FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Terms reasonable. Phone M. 4888-81.

«153—8—14

lotte.

» - _iisT wbek mink

The obj^t rf the"Wins^o provide for a ' 1^80*0^- tai" Handy to station. Phone Main 865-11. 22423-3-14

bond issue to enable the Fire Wardens FLATS WANTED i Known as Victoria Stables. Excellent ;
in the Parish of Lancaster, in the City 1 : stand for coach and livery business. In-
•nd County of Saint John, to pay for a 2034-31 quire George Kane, 681 Main street. p, po TXT COUNTRY
Are engine and equipment, and also for WANTED-FLAT. PHONEJJO^-SL MaJ^ UM 22489-3-15 rLAUlJ UN LUU1N1KÏ
btoerbt”dingatoenbeneuserefo7 ParUh ' WA^E5Z'FUi^sHD'FLATl:0R TO LET-ROOMS FOR STORAGE. TO RENT-COTTAGE AT REN- 
purposes, and to ratify an advance made or'May 1st. ». DockriU, 199 l forth. Phone 1989-21. 22606-3-19

__________________________________«».=». ,ott :,^l

«arssMsajsWjb---• -960 and 1160 and 1600 cwt. Ph-me ; ment of Ore hydrants and other neces Apartment, modern, two adults, on or ’ 21221—3—22
«4,71-11 22536—8—191 »»ry work. about May 1st. Apply Box G 15, Times »s- I
”*71 ____________ I Dated this 15th day of February, A. D. 22280—3—15

JAMES KING KELLEY, WANTED—FLAT, 4 OR 5 ROOMS,
B. C. L., K. C, three adults, South End preferred.
County Secretary. Phone 1888-41.

Perfect Vision
If you must depend on art 

ficial aid to restore failing vii 
ion, why not have the Be; 
that’s none too good? Ther 
is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. N-' 
examination more thorough 
no lenses more perfectly grouni 
or accurately centered ; n> 
frames more carefully adjusted 
no prices lower for services ren 
dered. Examinations free.

I

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE — LIGHT DELIVERY 

Horse and Wagon.—270 Brussels St.
25518—3—19

Neponset Products:
Bricks.
Rockwall.
Lumber and 
Finish Material.^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FOR SALE — STANDARD BRED 1921.

Colt, one year old. Apply William 
Trecartin, 21 Summer street, West- 

«477
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
C. A. RALSTON

8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530 
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p. rtL

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St John, N.B.

22199—3—14 Tb0 Want15 22062-4-9 USE Ad Wmr 1-23 Broad St

JlCAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 
Street

TeL M. 203 and 204JThe Want
Ad WiUSE tf.Tba Want

Ad War
iTba Want USEUSE 42

Ad War

POOR DOCUMENT- i
f:l

«
'

I
>THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 192116

W

Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claes 

of Advertising.

Tba AvaragA Daily Nat Paid Clroulatlon of The Ttmos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,161
Om <>-«» ««I a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cent*

TO LET TO LET HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

Want Ads. on These Page* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

L

Why Pay 
More For 
Matched 
Spruce?

air driedPaying cash for 
matched spruce you get our regu
lar $45.00 stock for $43.00.

•PHONE MAIN 1893
For Lumber.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limitad

65 Erin Street

To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf

M C 2 0 3 5

r

4

s
' 
r
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REAL ESTATECompany last week, was concluded this 
week. The jury returned a 
Coroner Simpson that deceased came to 
his death by accident, and that no per
son was
it was of the opinion that the accident 
would have been averted had deceased 
been able to understand the language 
of his foreman. It was shown that he 
had been given instructions to govern 
him when working near the crane, and 
these he did not understand because he 
did not know English well enough.

f verdict toBetter ServiceSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Crystal Beach
Picnic Grounds

We Are Prepared to Supply
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

in our fireproof vaults. Why keep valuable Papers at home 
when you can be secure?

to blame. It added a rider that ;I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Johnston tc Ward (successors to F. 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
end Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 

j private wires. ;

We have had placed with us 
for sale the above popular cut
ting resort, formerly known 
as Day’s Landing on the St. 
John River. This is one of 
the beautiful spots on the big 
stream, having one quarter 
mile of water front and one 
of the best sand beaches on 
the river, also Government 
wharf, being one of the boat 
stops.

Property also includes two 
hundred acre farm with barns 
and buildings; live stock, in
cluding four head of ' cattle, 
two horses. There is also farm 
machinery, etc.

We offer this property at 
$5,000, which is a real bargain. 
The opportunities are unex
celled as besides having a 
splendid farm with plenty of 
firewood and timber, the picnic 
grounds have always afforded 

' a good source of revenue and 
has all kinds of possibilities for 
the future.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince Will
iam Street Telephone Main 
2590.

“Look for the blue signs.”

The Canada Permanent Trust rompany
New Brunswick Branch Office, 63 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B.
New York, March 12 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

w*m»T0 ■£“ sr:::: St "*

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Am <-ar A F 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Am Locomrtlve .... 82% 
wnte Lampert Bros., 555 Main street- , glncitcrg 
Phone Main 4463. Am Sumatra
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Am Woolens 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Anc . Copper 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Atchison . .. 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Balt & Ohio 
paid. Call or wltte I. Williams, 16 Dock Baldwin Loco 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4429. Beth Steel B

Canadian Pacific... .110% HI HI 
86% 36

I
ashes removed SECOND-HAND GOODS

l89 || R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector. A REAL ESTATEREMOVED PROMPTLY— 
22380—8—17 ;iashes 

Main 2443-11. 121 I
81% 81% ' ===== 

NY* Centred
-9% 77/4 77 A Northerrj Pac

!W% ii” Pan Am Pete
77% 77% 77%
80% 80% 80%
84% 88% 84
54% 64% 54%

66% 66% LIFE LOST FOR LACK
OF KNOWING ENGLISH

Hamilton, March 12—The inquest in
to the death of Charles Olick, who was 
killed by metal that fell from a crane 
at the plant of the National Steel Car

... 66% CHARLOTTE STREET t—
Desirable Freehold, 14 rooms, two 

baths, hot water heating. Good 
location. Bargain at $6,500.

MAIN STREET:—
Brick Building, store and 

flats. Price $3,800. Rentals $696.
ST. JAMES STREET:—

Desirable Two Family House, flats 
6 rooms, baths, lights, brick 
foundation, $6,250.

WINTER STREET:—
Two Family, Freehold, three and 

five room flats, toilets, $1,200, $100 
cash. One flat available May 1st. 
Present rentals $294.

BRUSSELS STREET:—
Building, containing Store and Nice 

Flat, five roomsi, $1,700; $400 
cash. Flat available May 1st.

Store and Flat, seven rooms, $2,600, 
$1,000 cash. Flat available May

76%
67%

7676AUTO STORAGE 62 67% 67
69%Reading

Hep I & S ............... 62% 62% 62%:
St. Paul ....................  28%..........................
South Pacific ........... 70% 70% 70%
South Ry ...
Studebflker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper

STORED, $4
AÏÏSha,°”=«"-“«
.aï”. W. ~d>. At Tbompwnf, 
56 Sydney « Phone 1686-11.

four
19%19

68 68% 68%
114 114% 114%
78 77% 78%
46% ......................

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Central L Co 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, Corn Products

I Crucible Steel .... 86% 
Erie .............................. —

86
68% 68% 
86 .85

_ 11% H% H% j
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- General Motors .... 12% 12% 12% !

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Great jfor pfj .... 70 70% 70%
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Gooderich Rubber.. 84%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- jntj Mar com .... 12% ....
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Cali Kenneeott Copper .. 16% 16 16
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone Lackawanna Steel .. 60% .... ....

Mex Petrol

BABY CLOTHING 673 Main street.

miniLONG

lore complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

MONTREAL.
Montreal, March 12. 

Abitibi P & P—26-at 40%, 5 at 40, 125 
at 40%.

Brazilian—30 at 32%, 25 at 82%. 
Brompton P & P—IS at 35.
Can Cement—25 at 69.
Can Gen. Ijlec—60 at 115.
Dominion Bridge—15 at 79%, 10 at

I

2892-11. 143 143% 142
mWANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- j 

ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, j 
Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid, i 
Call or write Dominion Second Hand ! 
Store, 641 Main street, St. John, N. B. ! ^ 
Phone M 4872. I

bargains
WOOD AND coal 78.

Dominion Textile—30 at 110, 120 at 
108%.

National Brew—80 at 40, 10 at 39%, 
10 at 39%, 275 at 89%.

Ogilvie Flour—20 at 200%.
Quebec Ry—25 at 26%, 25 at 26%, 5 

at 26.
Steel Co of Can—10 at 58%.
Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—8,000 at 95, 2,- 

000 at 95%.
! Victory Loan, 1923—3,000 at 98. 
j Victory Loan, 1933—3,000 at 98%.

COTTON.

EWHITE SILK WAISTS, VERY ST\-
Bl^merf-At^Weto^’s^den j

than wholesale. Other designs 15c £ 

■Store, corner Brussels and Exmouth.

1st.
Two Family House and Garage, 

$1,800. Rentals $600. Great in
vestment.

BRITAIN STREET:—
Four Family, Freehold, $3,300. 

Rentals $642. Flat available 
May 1st.

ELLIOTT ROW:—
Excellent Two Family House, 

$7,500.
KING ST. EAST:—

Desirable Two Family House,
$8,000.

ST. JAMES STREET:—
Good Two Family, Freehold, $5,- 

500.
PRINCESS STREET:—

Three Family House, $7,500.
WEST SIDE:—

Several excellent Houses at moder
ate prices, most of them free
hold and on comers.

m njFor a Strong, Steady 
Cooking Fire

22.87 THEPÜÏ !
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170. Waterloo St.FUNDY SOFT COAL is

REAL ESTATEalways dependable, for it 
burns freely and evenly, 
thus ensuring a perfect 

for baking and roast-

Business Property 
Price, $3,700

chimney sweeping i I
SILVER-PLATERS I

1751250October 
March .. 
May i.. 
July .... 
DecemberJ. Groundines. Tf.

oven
ing. 1115

1143 The above consists of a store 
and flat, 
close to Union street—at the 
junction of three streets and 
excellent value at the price. 

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince Will
iam Street. Telephone Main 
2596.

“Look for the blue signa."

Try Fundy Soft Coal on 
your next baking day.

’Phone Main 3938.

1196
Freehold property1273

Westfield 
Acres 

For Sale

WHEAT.
door plates Chicago:—

March .........
May .........

Winnipeg:—

161%
152%EMMERSONFUELCO.UMBRELLASlOOR PLATES, ALSO JEWELER^ 

Silverware, Ivory Engraved. Clocks 
Repaired. R. Gibbs, 9 Kin^Square^

I have a long list of other houses— 
and locations. Call and170%

184%
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PEG- 

PIC’S Store, 673 Main street.
July115 City Road. all prices 

look it over.MayV25512—4—12

H. E. PALMERINQUIRY INTO DEATH
OF MRS. BERRY OPENEDengravers ALL SIZES OF I Palmer Building,WATCH REPAIRERS PROBABLY the Westfield district 

represents the most valuable sub
urban property In all New Brunswick 
—in that most central portion :

^ Ononette
175 Acres Are Immediately 

Procurable, including 40 
acres cleared, two houses 

and splendid barns.
This magnificent property, which 

immediately adjoins the Westfield 
Country Club golf grounds, is al
most the last available In this ideally 
situated district.

This magnificent site is just 200 ft. 
from the main road, 1,000 ft. from 
the St John river, two minutes from 
store and station, and represents one 
of the best possible opportunities for 
a live farmer to make money on land 
which yearly Increases in value, .and 
in a few years may be subdivided 
into more than 100 lots.

A READY MARKET FOR 
All. PRODUCE

is to be found within a few minutes’ 
walk.

Prices and Terms Reasonable.
Apply to

F. G. SPENCER
97 Charlotte St. 

Or Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
48 Princess St.

8-ll-tf

, p WESLEY & CO, ARTIS PS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele

hone M.982.

The inquiry into the death of Mrs. 
Minnie Berry, wife of Ezekiel Berry of 
Forest Hill, Albert county, was com
menced yesterday" afternoon before 
Magistrate John W. Gaskin, when 
Ezekiel Berry was charged with the 
murder of his wife, Minnie Berry. George 
Prosser, complainant, told of the mom-1 

I ing in question, when the accused came 
to him and said his wife had drowned 

j Herself in a pool near the house. The ; 
witness said he examined the snow 

I around the pool, but could find no trace 
‘ I of any person having been pulled out of
___ there. The accused had t<fld him he had

dragged her to the house. The witness 
told of seeing tracks around the pool, 
but saw no evidence- of snow being 
crushed near the water- . There were 
two tracks made by moccasins leading 
to and from the culvert at the northern 
end of the pool.

62 Princess St.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, H O |*/1 I A Q I
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- , I 11 11 I I ■ . I Eg 1

ialty. G. D..Perkins, 48 Princess street | 9 V4 \J> XZ Vti■

Main 2201.
3—14

CRESCENT GROVE Business Propertyfurniture packing RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in

P- & W. F. STARR
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer,

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) :

NOW IN STOCK.
Waltham factory. 
Peters street. Canterbury St.f Picnic Grounds, 

Grand BayLimited
m Usiw

'Phone Main 9

We offer for sale splendid 
freehold property close to King 
Street, at a price that makes 
it a real snap.

For further particulars apply

Taÿlor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, Globe 

Atlantic Bldg., 151 Prince Will
iam Street.
2696.

“Look for the blue signs.”

hats blocked r We are instructed to of
fer for sale the above well 
known recreation spot The 
property consists of about 

of land withMrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

WALL PAPERS
Coal Wood seven acres 

480 feet river front. There 
is a splendid large pavilion 
equipped for picnic purposes 
un the largest possible scale 
including a kitchen with 
running water. There is a 
large „ . ,
adapted for fairs, picnics 
and any other form of out
door entertainment. There 
is a very nice grove border
ing on the beach.

The property at the pres
ent time has shown a very 
good return as it has al
ways proved a favorite spot 
for church picnics, etc.

F%r further particulars
apply

FOR SALE—CLEARING OUT ALL 
wall-paper in stock. Regular paper at 

remnant prices. Kerretts, 222 Union St., 
open evenings. 21220—8—22 We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic

toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood,

i Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

IRON FOUNDRIES Telephone Main

particularlyfieldClub’s First Meet
The New Brunswick Athletic Assoc

iation last evening held the first of a 
series of tneets in their rooms in the Fur
long building, Charlotte street. The 
initial programme, of the newly organ
ised body, consisted of two five roued 
and one six round boxing matches. In 
the first event Sullivan defeated Penny 
in the fourth round.
“Young Fitzsimmons” and Phinney went 
the full five rounds and judges called it j

AUCTIONS
F. L POTTS, 

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, -consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
i real estate. Office and Salesroom 
! 96 Germain Street.

A. E. WHELPLEY F^rm For SaleVjackscrews
Thirty acre farm, two and one- 

half miles from city in growing sec
tion. House of nine rooms and toilet, 

' stone well and good cellar. Water 
In house and stables. Bam for five 
head of cattle and three horses ; also 
hay bam, wagon shed, tool house, 
and hennery.

Solve the rent problem by pur
chasing this whole property; close to 
town; at less than cost of any decent 
city house.

Occupancy May 1st.

226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT HEA- 

1 sonable rates, perday or otherwlse, 
50 Smythe street. ’Phone

In the second

DryCutWood a draw. In the third Tom Barrett was ; 
given a decision over Young Paris, of j 
Halifax. During the second bout Mayor ] 

. Schofield and Commissioner Thornton,
! who were in attendance, decided that 
I the boys were mixing it too freely and 
ordered it stopped. However, when the 

I contestants had been warned the match 
was allowed to proceed. As they were 
boxing with eight ounce gloves those 
present felt that there was no danger ; 
of any of the participants getting hurt |

i «* Taylor & Sweeney
marriage licenses Great Bargains in Cloth. 

Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama, Tweeds of all 
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street. 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain SL

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2596. “Look 
for the blue signs.”

$1.50 per Load
in North End

•Phone 3471-11

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a.m. 

i till 10.30 p.m.

Ï?

mattress repairing

PARADISE ROW SI-
GENUINE 

CLEARANCE SALE Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince. William St,

’Phone M. 4248

4LL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and «P?**®*» £

Mattresses re-stretched. *^er b 
made into mattresses. Cphoistermg 
neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 

. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam

GOING INTO BUSINESS '
*of ladies’, men’s and 

children’s ware, consist
ing of ladles’ blouses, 
skirts, dresses, hosiery, 
children’s ware, dresses, 

underwear, hosiery, men’s pants, socks, 
shirts, etc.

John Allison who has been with the 
Royal Fruit Store in this city for nine’ 

will leave for Woodstock tonight

8-15(Near Main Street)

Large Freehold 
Properties

to go into business with his brother. 
His many friends wish him success.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

For SaleFOR SALE-BROAD COVE COAL, 
prompt delivery. Phone 434-11.

22471—3—18

HARD

’ BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at the Broad

way Clothing Store, No. 451 Main street, 
commencing Saturday (this evening) at 
7.80 o’clock and continuing each night 
until the $5,000 stock has been sold.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Ti We offer for sale on the 
three buildings,MEN'S CLOTHING

DO]
The Greatest Factor

North Side 
including 2 stores and ga
rage on large freehold lot, 
100x300, showing a good 

On the South side, 
leasehold lot, 40x100, 

buildings including a 
large public hall.

Both properties will he 
sold at a moderate figure 
for quick disposal—either 

parately or together.
For further particulars

apply

( Self-contained brick lease
hold on Wentworth street. Ten 

and bath; electric lights,
FOR SALE—llEST QUALITY 

Wood, reasonable price. ’Phone West 
21863-3-15. rooms

furnace heated. Ground rent 
only $14. Price only $5,600, 
part cash. Occupancy May 1st.

398-45.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road- 
Main 4662. 8—1—1922

return 
on a 
twoT_ AUCTION SALE.

I am instructed to 
sell at public auction 
at 233 Union street,

I Monday, Tuesday and
II Wednesday
■I —March 14, 16 and 16, 
H at 7.30 p.m., one large
stock of dry"1 goods, stock consisting of 
boots and shoes, ladies’ underwear, chil
dren’s wear, silk waists, corsets, stock-1 
ings of all kinds, cottons, prints, shaker 
flannel, komonas, skirts,'gloves, etc. Ail 
goods mentioned above must be sold
within three nights, as he must vacate 
the store. Be sure and be there early. - 
This is your chance for good bargains, j 

— L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
22524-8-16

I

FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 
—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 

Phone 2208-21.
East St. John Building Co., Ltdin education is reading. Be sure your 

normal. Wear glasses, ifmoney orders 60 Prince William St.8—2—1922sion. soeyes are
needed, to avoid eyestrain or physi
cal! breakdown. Confidence in our 
ability. Strict attention to the small
est details. Knowledge and experi- 

make our glasses supreme.

nights. ‘Phone M. 42483-15EXPRESS MONEY 
sale In five thousanddominion

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada.

à
IAUCTIONS Taylor & Sweeney

Brokers,CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 

waterproof Club 
Bags at ' private sale. 
Cheap while they last.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street.

Real Estate 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William Street Tele-

encePHOTOGRAPHIC K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET 
Phone Main 3554.

new

tiidio, *6 King Square, St John, N. B.

phone Main 2596. 
for the blue signs.”

EXMOUTH STREETBRASS BEDS, SPRINGS AND 
MATTRESS BARGAINS VICTORIA STREET]PIANO MOVING

Two Houses. 
Price $3,700
The above consiste of a 

self-contained 
family house 
rentaie of $62.00 per month. 
Buildings but nine years 

We consider this an 
excellent buy.

For further particulars 
apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 151 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2696. “Look 
for the blue signs.”

■LANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 
First J. A. Springer,g Phone Two Family Woum. ^

Price Moderate 
For Quick Sale

Wefor May 
>249-21.

; Thirty new brass beds, springs and mattresses.
have received 30 new, latest style brass beds, felt mat- 

HTTCraaa tresses and springs, which we have been instructed to 
sell by PUBLIC AUCTION at our salesroom. 96 Ger- 

street on Tuesday afternoon the 15th inst, at 3 
» o’clock. An exceptional opportunity to buy the very
latest and best makes of brass beds. Now on view at our salesroom, 
96 Germain street.

Phone
and two- 
wlth total

PIANOS
. ^Reasonable ra-trt-

Arthur^ Stackhouse, Main 314-21.
TO EUROPE i FAIRVALB

The above is on a comer 
lot With concrete founda
tion and cellar. Hardwood 
floors in the upper flat. Cel
lar could be rented easily 
for from $50.00 to $100.00 
for storage purposes.

For further particulars 
apply

ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
...........I Afr. 2
Mar. 11 | Apr. 4.
Mar. 16

M ai*. 24 
Mar. 26

Summer house of four rooms. Lot 
50x240. Why not spend your sum- 

at this fast growing, popular re
sort? Price $1,000.
East $t« John Building Co*t Ltd,* 

60 Prince William St.

............. MInnedoaa
‘**;;....Eiiip. of Britain

V...........Metagama
.................Victorian
Emp. of France 
...... .........Melita

old.

mersPLUMBING | Apr. 1» .......
t Apr. 22.......
| Apr. 27..........F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

UORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
Locator; Jobbing gi^n 

tention, Telephone »00-81, 164 Water
loo street

3-15ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
..................... ITetorian

.......................... Sicilian
Twenty new 16, 18 and 20 inch. Club Bags, regular 
selling price $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00; one Worm- 
worth upright piano, splendid conditions, one old an
tique mahogany bookcase, one ebony plate glass mu- 
tie over, 2 kitchen ranges, one new baby carriage, etc.

BY AUCTION.
We have been instructed to sell at out salesroom, 96 Germain 

street, on Tuesday afternoon the 15th inst, at 3 o clock, 20 new wa-
SS-SS.1- *" "ithou* 'TTroms',

Apr. 1........................
Apr. 14............... ........

SB
Brokers,

Taylor & Sweeney FOR SALE ,ST. john-havre-london
.TunisianApr. 18. EPWORTH PARK—C. F. P.. 

Summer house of seven rooma, w:tn 
Let luOx

ROOFING Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 151 
Prince William Street. Tele
phone Main 2596. 
for the blue signs.”

Real EstateST. JOHN-
SOUTH AM PTON-ANTWERP

...Scandinavian 
............Coisican

verandah on thret sides.
100 ft Prke fiaoy.
East St John Futoitg Co., Ltd., 

8-16 60 Prince William 3*- 1

Apr. *........
Apr. 16........GRAVEJ> ROOFING. DOES YOUR 

roof leak? Ring up Mam 1401 and let 
uf> attend to it All work guaranteed. 
WV also do galvanised iron work of 
every description.—J. Jos^Mitche , 
196 Union street 22487-8-17

“Look
The Want40 King Street, St. John, N. B.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Service. Ltd. USE Ad Way

V.

t
't
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FOR SALE
Self-contained freehold situation at 

62 Summer street. Lot 40x141. House 
of eight rooms and bath, part hard 
wood floor, electric lights, garage. 

Owner leaving city. Anylawn.
reasonable price and terms accepted. 
Occupancy May 1st.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 42483-15

FOR SALE
Suburban Houses and Lots.

On Kennebecasis, about 15 miles from 
city, Summer house with 1% acres 
land; good beach, $300.

Good all year house, 7 rooms, 
with bams, % acre land $650.

Large all-year house ; two acres 
land. $700.00.

Renforth—Choice lots; convenient lo
cations. Easy terms.

Fair Vale—Houses and lots.
Loch Lomond—Attractive Bungalos 

lake, $650, $750, $850; fire places. 
Also lots.

on
Easy terms.

Ketepec—All-year house, 6 rooms, 
$900, quarter cash. Also good lots. 

Martinon—House, 7 rooms, furnished, 
$750.

Ononette—Good lots at low prices.
Easy terms.

Morrisdale—Summer house on river, 
$900.

Brown’s Flat—All-year on river near 
wharf and station ; bam, etc; two 

land. Highly desirable, $1,500.acres
Terms. Ideal Sunftner House lo
cation.

Oak Point—All-year house, ham, two 
lots, near wharf and station, $650. 
Terms.

H. E. Palmer,
Palmer Building

Main 220162 Princess St.
8—15
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Coupe
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Track Cbaaaia
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ford, Ontario
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Cathedral Peak
Field Br

Endurance
XTEARLY two decades of travel upon the roads of 
i!N the world—has any machine of man's contriving 
ever triumphed over so thorough and universal a test 
as the Fora? You buy this sturdy car, not for a season, 
but for year after year of dependable service.

Over 3000 Ford Dealers and Service Stations in 
Canada provide service and genuine Ford parts at 
fixed prices.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario I
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I Empiré, the Women’s Institutes, and the 
: Council of Women be asked to appoint 
representatives as members of the exe
cutive of the New Brunswick division 
of the Red Cross was carried. Hon. W. 
F. Roberts, minister of health, appeared 
to ask co-operation of the society in a 

| health week in April. On motion it was 
left with the progress and activities com
mittee to render and assistance possible. 
Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Walter Harrison were 
addd to the committee.

Miss Kate Stewart of Fredericton, 
convenor of the Junior Red Cross re
ported progress. Mrs. W. F. Ferguson 
of Moncton reported that that branch 
hoped to undertake the support of a 
public health nurse shortly. The report 
of the treasurer, C. B. Allan, was read 
by the secretary in Mr. Allan’s absence. 
In the budget it was included a grant 
of $50,000 for New Brunswick for this 

; year, although the central council felt 
that New Brunswick had in some meas
ure failed to grasp the opportunity 
which it had in the Red Cross for pub
lic health work and in comparison with 
the other provinces its record of achiev- 
ment was small. The good wishes of 
Lady Tilly were extended to the divis
ion in a message.

The secretary’s report was presented 
by Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, and said 
that the month had been one of the most 
active since the close of the war. It 
dealt with the work of the society in its 
various phases and told of the intended 
visit of Dr. McCready in the interests 
of Junior iRed Cross work.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The minister of justice has granted 
the application for a new trial in the case 
of the King against Alva Peel, charged 
with arson, on the ground that the evi
dence did not warrant a conviction. The 
indictment followed a fire in Oxford, N. 
S, about a year ago.

In a statement made yesterday at Ot
tawa with reference to a possible at
tempt to unseat him, Senator George W. 
Fowler of Sussex, said his domicile was 
in New Brunswick, that he practiced 
law here and that his property was here. 
The situation was not varied by the fact 
that his wife happened to own a house 
In Ottawa.

Incited by hie father to shoot another 
man, Romeo Remillard of Quebec es
caped with a prison term for man
slaughter while his father, Joseph Re
millard, must go to the gallows. An 
appeal was entered based 
grounds : Whether the father could be 
guilty of murder when he had merely 
counselled his son who was of age, and 
whether the trial judge erred in not 
charging the jury that it might find the 
father guilty of manslaughter as well as 
murder.

Five young men of Dublin have been 
sentenced to death by hanging by a 
court martial after being convicted of 
high treason in carrying on war against 
the king. The vice-roy has commuted 
the sentence of one of the men to life 
imprisonment because of the fact that 
he is only seventeen years of age.

His Lordship Bishop Chaisson at Bath
urst today, conferred holy orders on Al
fred Leger of Upper Aboushagan, 
Westmorland county, and William Brid- 

of Tracadie, Gloucester county, and 
subdeaconshlp on Omea LeGresley of 
Grand Anse, Gloucester county. All are 
students of Eudist Seminary.

on two
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Police court.
In the police court yesterday after- 

Leonard Cowan, charged with driv- *1
noon
ing a horse that was unfit for use, was 
again arraigned. Dr. Donovan, in his 
evidence, supported the charge. The ac
cused told the court that he bought the 
horse ni auction and was under the im
pression it was a sound animal, but later j 
found it was not. Commission Thorn-, 
ton said the horse was not one of the city 
horses that the accused thought he was 
buying. The case1 was postponed- | 
King Kelley appeared for the S .P. CV 
and J. A. Barr)- for the defence.

A case against Hyman Taxer, charged. 
with having liquor unlawfully, was re
sumed, and the accused said he went to'f 
the station to get the liquor which he" 
had bought in Montreal recently and 
that his residence was private, as the 
door leading from the hall to the store 
was nailed up. W. M. Ryan appeared 
for the prosecution, and' J- A. Barry for 
the defence.

Two retail vendors were before the 
court charged with selling liquor with
out a bona fide prescription- The doctors 
issuing the prescriptions said they did 
so in good faith, and the patients . in 
each case were in need of the medicine 
prescribed. W. J. Mahoney and J. B- 
Dever appeared for the vendors, and 
Wm. Ryan conducted the prosecution.

To Everyman
rPHE first and most important aim of 
A Everyman who desires to succeed 

should be the same as that of successful 
business and financial houses—the form
ation of a Reserve Fund.
A reserve is not only invaluable when reverses er 
emergencies arise, but it is a guarantee of strength 
and promotes self-confidence.

Let us guard your reserve and pay you 
interest on it.

|
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THE
STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L. Caldow, Manager.St John Branch :

A workman in a Utah mining ca mj 
threw a bucket of water upon a sputter 
ing electric wire. The electricity “play
ed back” over the stream to the bucket 
in the man’s hands, causing his instan
taneous death.

about the finding of the body. The wit
ness said there was a stain on the ac
cused’s shirt Leon Gagnon, Charles 
Magoon, Frank Bourgoin, bank manager, 
William Pickard and Madame Belieinere, 
also gave evidence. It was thought the 

I case for the Crown was closed and it 
is expected the case will g> to the jury 
on Tuesday.

FURTHER EVIDENCE IN
ST. PIERRE CASE 

against William St. 
Pierre, charged with murdering Minnie 
Steevens. was resumed yesterday. Dr. 
Fred Herbert was called and told of 
seeing the accused at a dance and of his 
telling him of a fight at Green River. 
The accused said at the time that there 
had been blood on him but he 
changed his clothes. Later he said ac
cused told him that he felt uneasy

In the case

One of the peculiarities of the Eski
mos is that brides are selected princip
ally because of the condition of their 
teeth. This is because women are ex
pected to chew leather for moccasins and 
to soften skins.

had The WantUSE Ad Way
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MAXWELL
i

}

TnE good Maxwell greatly 
increases the useful activity of 
the average family. It adds 
to both pleasure and profit.

1

-Tkg?
*7heÇood<Jïi

1

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED!
Z J

Showrooms: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. s 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess St St John, N. B.
/

\

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED - WINDSOR, ONTARIO

{
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Grant of $50,000 for Work 
This Year—Reports of Of
ficers.

The New Brunswick provincial divis
ion of the Red Cross at its meeting yes
terday received word through C. B.
Allan that the central council had grant
ed it $50,000 for the coming year. The 
dlv'si n promised assistance in the health 
week being planned by the department 
of health for the end of April and de
cided to extend to the women’s insti
tutes, the chapters of the I. O. D. E. and 
the council of women an invitation to 
name representatives as members of the 
provincial executive of the society.

R. T. Hayes, the president, was in 
the chair. In the absence of the treas
urer, C. B. Allan, his report was read.
It told of total receipts $12,619.16 and 
expenditures, including $1 -000 for the 
hospital committee and $1,500 for the 
Victorian Order training school, $8r- 
078.87. The balance on hand was $9,- 
589.89.

A letter was read from Dr. Abbo* of 
Toronto fixing the dates for the '.’sit.
A letter praising the work of the port 
committee received by the dominion 
president from the minister of immigra
tion was forwarded. The sub-district 
of the board of health wrote asking as
sistance In health week planned for 
April. The Soldiers’ Settlement Board 
sent thanks for the nurse supplied by 
the society to give lectures for Soldiers’ 
wives and for a gift of socks.

Mrs J. V. Anglin reported for the
hospital committee that there were 150 ltt presented by Mrs. Harold ring for the progress and activities
soldiers in hospital and that $1.106 had " .... _ . , , ,, -f.been spent for comforts for them in two Lawrence. Miss Allison reported for the mittee.

m The report of the port com- sewing committee and Mrs. G. A. Kuh- > A motion that the Daughters of tne
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NO, JEFF ISN’T A NIBBY SORT OF PERSON AT ALL
( XWCLL, X -THINK

MWowe wHo'D SCNb 
(vie A PCRSonAL
MESSAGE ON a
POVTAV 11 ElTHGR. 
VERY STUPID OP 
IMPEPTINGNT.'

N
a Postal'.!
woHo's it 

\ FRom? >

how would r kNovÂh
MUTT ? t AIN’T TH6
kind of a guy that

READS ANO-mefc MAN'S 
PERSONAL mail!

IT looked IMPORTANT 
So X. PUT \T ON (

. _ J X»uR BuWAU SO
( You’D suRê To j

\ « I see it in cAse L
v>i?t r ujas ovT

i«ty goodness, 
mutt,that's 
no way to 
talk about 
'(our NNtF€ !
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MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 

questionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
,..ade—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed, 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor,’ 
bums evenly ana satisfies. •>

Smoke Master Mason
- -ra It’s good tobacco

un

sariliekx 1: tlMASTER MASON—rea
I rubbed — for those who like 
| that way is the same good plug 
•j . tobacco cut and rubbed ready
II ’ for the pipe— It is put up in 

and foil paper packages.

È
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MUTT AND JEFF—OH
M-8A1. NO MAIL FOR 8AG, 
BuT A PoiTAL FeR MuTTl 
M-m1 IT’S FROM MRS. . 
Mutt '. sue WANTS 
MvTT VO HeR

i a piece oF cHAN6ey
V. at onc€*. \l'|
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//? CasA Aas 6een GivenÂwy 
s/so /tunc/reds o/’AfercAendnerr/e es 
£200CO more //V CASH tvi//6e 

G/rm Amy as /o/fatrs 
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES

w±31r
rA

i

h «/ w
r* )

Solve this puzzle and win a CASH 
PRIZE. There are 8 faces in the picture 
besides the spectators. Can you find them? 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out 
the picture, and write on a separate piece 
of paper these words, “I have found all 
the faces and marked them" and mail same 
to us with your name and address. In 
case of ties, handwriting and neatness will 
be considered factors. If correct we will 
advise you by return mail of a simple con
dition to fulfill. Don’t send any mone 
You can be a prize winner without spen 
ing one cent of your money.

Send your reply direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTUinre COMPANY.

284 LAGAVCHETTERE ST. W.

I

MONTREAL.
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Very Attractive Week-End Bill At Usual Prices !1 DAY; HOME 
PORT NEWS OF

Monday, 
Tuesday or 
WednesdayUniqueIf You Want a Good Time Just 

Take a Few Hours Off From 
Your Work and Go to the----- CLASSNew York1* 

ComedyIMPERIAL:

YOUNG GiRL SEEKS EXCITEMENT AND FINDS ITROMANTIC
.

BEBE DANIELS"

A strange situation- with many 
complications.

i

K:
- %•; aim*®

As the Check-Room Vamp ^YSKETBALL»
Y.M.CA. 31 ; U. N. B. 19.

The senior Y. M. C. A. basketball 
defeated the U. N. B. quintette 31 

19 on- the Y. M. C. A. floor last night. 
ie game was fast and thrilling from Hsrry 
; start and was marked throughout CsT^y 
close checking and occasional rough- 

is. The local boys broke away oecas- 
-ally and had the collegians guessing hUITISn 
some of their combination plays.
Ken Willett, captain of the U. N. B„ 
ared for his team and for the Y. M.
A. Smith and Evans played in excep-

-Style.
•apaclty house witnessed the game, 

preliminary contest was waged be- 
the High School and the Y. M. C.

Intermediates in which the High 
hool boys came out on the long end 
a 84 to 9 score.
Sandy Christie refereed the interme- 
ite game while Major Mersereau ofll- 
ted at the senior affair.

Tonight's Games.
The last game in the senior City bas- 
tball league In which the Y. M. C. I.
3 the Trojans meet on the Y. M. C. 
courts this evening promises to be a 
ttle royal.
The Trojans, who have won seven 

and lost four to date In the City 
gue, have within the last few days de- 
ted the Acadia University quintette,
1 the memory of their latest victory 
>uld give them confidence tonight.
Che Y. M. C. I. team has not made so 
id a showing as the Trojans in the 
gue but they have just succeeded in 
iging three scalps on their belt in the 
; three games they played a-nd they 
e to complete the quartette when 

meet the Trojan warriors this even-

K/®r -- ^ 1 ' -, The next time you go into a smart 
hotel and take a bit of pasteboard 
with a number on it in exchange for 
your hat—

7 %I

■ ' m
im

-

6
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WATCH YOUR STEP Ivj MI y-ffM ,The dainty maid in the black frock 
and white collars and cuffs may do 
what Rowena did in

8HARRY
CAREY

- » « iI;
. m0Ie•:. t$ » FUN—CLOTHES—PEP !

e «in a stirring 
drama of Mines 
and the Woman

» *SU 11 Comedy 
SerialPIRATE GOLDSurprise I • 

Wind-Up
4 feen

0m&W.\\ Gay Array of Brand 
New Popular Music

4 *V

A *

A Snappy Programme 
of Eight Bright Reels

J

‘West is West MON.—Gouveneur Morris’ Great Story “The Penalty”
l ~From the Famous Story by 

Eugene Manlove Rhodes
He staked all he owned on the 
turn of a card—that 8 WEST 
IS WEST.’’ He answered a 
bullet with a jest—that’s human 
HARRY CAREY. He wouldn’t 
accept one millionth of her 
wealth but he would take all of 
herself. That’s a picture you 
ought to see.

“ALICE CALHOUN" i

Imperial Monday
TBB TRAGIC THRILLER OF THE SEASON

Samuel Goldwyn 6 RexBeaeli

--------- IN---------

PRINCESS JONES”Incs

PresentThe story of a simple Country Girl who wanted to be a princess. She obtained her wish and 
in getting it she had many strange adventures. Also—

MB. and MRS. CARTER DE HAVEN in “Excess Baggage,” A Fardai Story of Mother-in-Law GOUVERNEUR
MORRIS'

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
MONDAY. TUESDAY.

ci other games ere scheduled for 
Y. M. C. I. tlds evening. Th» High 
jol girls will play the senior Y. M 
I. girls and, In the Intermediate 
ne, the Crusaders will stack up 
nst the Orioles.

IAlà
famous story

Cathedral Boys Play, 
he Cathed-al altar-boys defeated the 
nedral choir boys 12 to 2 in a bas- 
ball game played in the Y. M. C. I- 
inaslum yesterday afternoon. The 

of the two teams follow i
Choir Boys.

a

THEt

9
-ups 
it Boys. PENALTYForwards.

\D. Chandler 
T. Burns

_______J. Nugent

.........F. Britt

. E. Chandler
Spares

Murray............................G. McGrattan
tcferee, Edward Johnson.

St. John Loses.
Moncton, N. B., March 11-The Aber- 
PA High school basketball team defeat- 
the St. John Y. M. C I. team in the 

Y. M. C. A. gymnasium tonight, by 
t score of 49 to 19.

Saines .....
longblan

Centre
foley

Defence
Wall .Directed IgyStevens ....

’WALLACE WORSLEY

►
“• iRING. ST. JOHN’S FIRST ANNUAL .

MOVIE BALL!
)iFast Bout.

Providence, R. I. March 13—-Young 
Montreal of Providence was awarded the 

I judge’s decision over Prçul Demers of 
New Bedford in a fast twelve-round bout 
here last night

m [Æ
iASBBALL, , ,___ „

Cub Shortstop Injured.
Chicago, March 12,-Jolmny Kelleher,

-orbing out at shortstop for the Cubs, is 
nder the care of an eye specialist, aff
ording to despatches from the Cubs 
-alning camp at Pasadena, Cal. He 
eoeived a blow In the eye from a fast 
rounder in Monday’s practice.

Manager Evers Is trying out Tom 
Yhelan of Lynn, Mass., and Roy Grimes 
,t first base, to fill the position left va
cant by Fred Merkle’s release.

Landis and Kauff.
Chicago, March 12. — It was learned 
-re» last night that Judge Landis, na-|

al baseball arbiter. In his recent m- Fort WUliam, Ont., March 12. —
»w with Benny Kauff, New ior Qeorge Walker, light heavyweight Thistles__ Total. Avg.
.t outfielder, told Kauff that ne wregtjjng champion of Canada, met Bull rjarvin ............... 75 90 80 245 812-3

jold prefer that he did not play base- Montana of Los Angelas here last night r^brai-th ..........  98 90 81 269 89 2-8 !
.all until charges against him have oeen Montana won the first fall in forty-six clçnry .......... z..loi 99 101 301 100 1-8 1
leered up. „ minutes. After warning him several McDonald .......... 88 74 84 246 82
San Antonio, Texas, March 1=. times for the second fall, for using the McCurdv______ 96 88 83 26T 89

Vhether Benny Kauff will be In tn strangle hold, Referee Olson of Bran-
ame depends on action taken by Judge jon disqualified Walker, 
andls. so It was said last night by Man- 
çer John J. McGraw.
VESTLING.

I

'L
■ i

KMarch Thirty-FIFstBOWLING. Venetian Gardens!Qty League.
The Lions took three points from the 

Thistles last night in a City League fix
ture roile d on Black’s alleys:

Tickets, $2.50

A GRAND EVENT TO WIND UP 
THE WINTER SEASON

it

.1

Total. Avg.
. 93 108 100 801 100 1-3 
. 88 80 93 261 87 
. 93 106 98 292 971-3 1 
. 96 128 102 821 107 
. 77 113 106 296 98 2-3

Lions,— 
Belyea .. 
Lemmon 
Wheaton 
Wilson .. 
Maxwell .

RefreshmentsDancing Until 2
Motion Pictures Taken During the Evening

A Limited Number of Tickets Only at Imperial Pharmacy and 
Venetian Gardens

i >Canadian Disqualified. SiI V, -
447 530 494 1471

Srt-404.
22526-8-18.

Nashwaak Pulp— Total. Avg. I grind and declared the Brooklynite a
Archer ............. 96 73 88 257 85 2-8 freak- He said that if he were examin-
Kilpatrick ......... 83 89 94 266 88 2-31 ing Fogler for scholastic athletics he
House ....75 87 79 241 801-3 would refuse him permission to compete.

......... 83 80 82 245 812-3 Fogler rode in the grind, and his work
90 94 76 260 86 2-3 in the closing night’s sprint gave hun 

and his team mate, Eddie Root, first 
money. After the race Dr. Crampton 
still proclaimed Fogler a freak. Fogler 
submitted to another examination yes
terday, and his heart was found to be as 
crazy as ever. ______________

PULLMAN SEARCHED.

Agents Enter Sleeping Car and Seize 
Liquor.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 12—Federal 
prohibition enforcement agents invaded 
a Rutland Railroad sleeping car and en
tering the compartment occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfred Bruce of Atlantic City, 
seized thirty bottles of liquor stored in 
the bunk and two cases all filled with 
liquor .

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce were taken to pal- 
ice headquarters and kept in jail over 
night, after which they were released 
on $1,000 bail each.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce denied knowledge 
of the presence of the liquor in their 
compartment and said they were return
ing to Atlantic City after spending a 
vacation in Montreal*

458 4-41 429 1328 
< Commercial League.

The Commercial League game rolled
„ , _ Detroit, March 12,-Edouard More- last evening on Black’s ulleys between Craft
Meyers Is Victor mans, European 12.2 billiard champion, A mes-Holden-McCready and the Atlan- Grey

Dhicaatx Mar 12-Johnny Meyers of cut down Walker Cochran’s lead in tl.otr tic Sugar Refinery resulted in a He, eacn 
liuazocl aimant of the world’s middle- 3,600 point match yesterday to 211, after tea m taking two points.
.; ~L4 ’wrestling championship, defeat- beginning the afternoon block 515 points Ames-riolden 

Tj,nrv Irsllnger of Atlantic City last behind. Horemans scored 569 points in McDermott ...
.{.a. *n two straight falls. The first the afternoon play. His high run was Bonnell ...........

’ in 48 minutes 46 seconds and ]5ti. The score now stands 8,000 to Preston ..
2,789. Clarke ...
HOCKEY. Murphy •

BILLIARDS.
Lead Cut Down.

427 423 419 1269
. 85 92 88 265 881-3 Canadian Express Gjme.

92 84 78 249 88 No. I team of the Canadian Express
81 69 92 242 80 2-3 Company took three points from No. 2

..83 82 82 247 82 1-3 team of the same company in their

.. 89 98 106 293 97 2-3 match game on the Y. M. C, I. alleys
last night.

i came 
; second in 49 seconds.

Goes to Court.
Winnipeg, Man, March 12.—The Bran-1 Atlantis Sugar- 

don hockey club was granted an injunc- Leaver 
tion yesterday to restrain the Canadian Wright 
Amateur Hockey Association from play- Sullivan
ing the Allan Cup elimination games in Geers ...............
Winnipeg. Judge Curran granted the in- Archibald ..... J9 J2 _96 -
junction and the case will be called fori 
hearing today. -

430 425 441 1296
Total. Avg. 

93 90 60 263 87 2-3
76 84 79 230 79 2-3
79 98 85 262 871-3
80 85 81 240 82

t-' •».-

When the children eat
427 449 421 1297 

! Wellington League.

9 Vancouver, 11 to 8. 1 he result dhes •
not alter the final standing the teams, i y ^__ Total. Avg,

The first game of the post-season | „ Y" 11 ' 87 254 84 2-3
series for the Pacific coast championship fi9 285 88 1-3
between Vancouver and Seattle will be Hn|\)ar<j........... 07 256 85 1-3

Clarke i- 90 249 88
I Appleby ........... 90 1 280 931-3

an Ice Cream cone, you 

know that they have a
Pacific Coast League.

St. John. Golfer Takes His 
Match in Pineliurst Tour
nament.

clean, pure Ice Cream, de

liciously flavored with 

fresh fruit, and as full of 

goodness as a painstaking 

can make it.

queen square theatre
BIG WEEK END FEATURE

“RISKY BUSINESS”
Featuring the Bright-Eyed Minx

(Special to The Timse.) 
Pineliurst, N- C., March 11. u A. 

Hamilton, medallist in the spring tour
nament, and nearly all the other leading 

wmm qualifers won their first round matches 
"1 at Pinchurst today. John Carley of 

Sharon, Pa., seventy-eight years of age, 
went over the difficult No. 8 course in 
68—52—100 in his twelfth division match 
and Indulged in nineteen putts on the 
eighteen greens- The liardest-fought bat
tle was staged in the ninth sixteen, 
where Arthur D. Hecoy came up from 

■ behind and xvon from A. L- Aldred at 
| the fifth extra hole, the twenty-third 
hole of the contest.

Eric Thomson, Who represents SM 
John, " in the eleventh sixteen, played 
against J. R. Davis of Broooklawn and 
won by four and three.

played in Vancouver on Monday nigln.
Stratford Team Qjampions.

Stratford, Ont, March 12—Stratford j 
Midfrets arc junior O. H. A. champions. I 
Last night they decisively defeated 
Queen’s University, 4 to 0, winning the 
round 7 to 8.

\ careful firm 415 453 436 1804

It's a pretty strong- 
claim to say a cigar b 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

GLADYS WALTON
“PINK TIGHTS”" W Former Succès:PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.
Sussex Are Champs.

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”—SerialMoncton, March 11—Sussex won the 
hockey championship of New 

Brunswick here tonight by defeating the 
Chatham team by a score of 8 to 5. ^ l’he 
Sussex players had the edge on the Chat
ham team all the way.
BILLIARDS.

Matinee, 10c.; Evening, 15c.amateur

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality" 

"Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St. John, N. -B.

UNIQUE todayMAT. 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 
EVE. 7, &30—15c, 25cStill Keeps Title.

Chicago, March 12—J. Howard Shoe
maker of New York last night success
fully defended his national amateur 

title for the eighth con-

V*
HERE IS A HUMDINGER FOR THE WEEK-END

“JlMMlE AUBREY”
STORM OF MIRTH

-EARLE WILLIAMS"championship 
secutive year, defeating, 125 to 78, C, A. 
Vaughn ‘of Chicago, the runner-up in 
the Chicago A. A. national pocket bil- 

g hard championship tournament.

7c will entitle you to 
quarter will

ysr a-IN(New York Times.)
Dr C. Ward Crampton, former secre

tary of the Public Schools Athletic 
League, headed a committee of physi
cians who examined the hearts of the 
riders In the six-day grind at Madison 
Square Garden yesterday afternoon. The 
medicos found that Brocco had a perfect 
heart. Other riders examined were Egg, 
Coburn, VanKempen, Rutt, Lorenz and 
Lemay. Dr. Crampton found all the rid
ers in excellent condition. In 1905, I-’r* 
Crampton examined Joe Fogler, now re
tired, before the start of the sU-dgy

------ENTITLED------

“THE BLIZZARD”
A RIOT OF FUN

one — a 
secure you 4.

“DIAMONDS ADRIFT.”
A TALE OF LOVE AND 

ADVENTURE

Greylock
-A SMALL

ARROW
Collar

MULLHOLLANP. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canaduu High 

_ P Tf\c „nd Caps Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishing., Rain- 
Grade HatsCP^ Made overalls and Gloves Trunks,
Cluif’ Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Mulholland

COMING MON.—ALICE CALHOUN in “Princess Jones.”ai£NN, BROWN A RICHBT 
84. John, N. a

UseThe WANT AD. WATFOR YOUNG MEN
Cluvtl.Peabody & Ca.ofCanada.LimitedLook for Electric Sign. Throe 3022 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union SU

Union Made. Every package bears
thç Union LajbeL

z

*

ANNA IjELLE
With Joe and Sherman TrenneU, Offering 

"Bits of Graildom.”

REED and LUCY 
A Girl, a Boy and a 

Piano

RAPPI
Sensational

Violinist

GILSON and DE MOTT 
Snappy Singing Comedy Skit, “Names Don’t Count”

JUNE and IRENE 
MBLVA

The Melodic Misse*.

Serial Drama

BRIDE 13

' MAR. 21-22MON
TUEIMPERIAL

_ , F.StUART-WtIYTET p
New Musical Comedy f;?

6

I
♦re.

\
?PIQLT»

doRûEOuy Costumes

-SS:
BALCONY 

$1 .BO, 9 1 .00, .76PRICES: Eve.,Orch.$1.50—Few at $2.00 1
BOX OFFICE 17THMAIL ORDERS NOW.

Selznick Pictures
LEWIS J. SELNICK Presents

LOUISE HUFF
IN

The Dangerous 
Paradise1

I vis enters the dangerous para
dise of married life.

TUES.MON.

The New

GAIETY

MON. AND TUESs 

At The

PALACE
“Among all the Demons of 
Hell, there is none more fiend
ish than Jealousy.”

Albert E. Smith Presents

ALICE JOYCE
IN

“The Vengeance 
of Durand”

Adapted from Rex Beach’s 
powerful story by

Mr. and Mrs. George Randolph 
Chester.

REGULAR PRICES
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«ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1921.

J DOIS PFR KlUPY\Of RIDIM6 FOR 1 , Hoo POD MJTtïDj THE CAPTAIN 
AND THE KIDS

CHAtt! UN6 IF PER£ \ 
AINT A U6DLE MORE l 
LOCOMOTION, DEM KÏPS I5> 500N 601N0 TO I
\ naff company y
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